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INTRODUCTION
During the past few years a field and laboratory study of the
species of the genus Deltocephalus has been undertaken in an attempt to form a working basis for future study, which is the purpose of the present treatment. Although a very careful examination has been made of all avaiIable material and all possible chsracters have been used in an attempt to arrange them phylogenetically according to structural relationships, no claim is made to a
final treatment. In order to accomplish this, a detailed study must
be made of such genera as Lonatura, Aconura, Ezlscelis, and others
cIosely reIated to the genus under discussion. So far as possible
type material has been examined and synonyms have been removed
from specific ranking. A few species listed for North America are
not recognized a t present in our North American fauna and these
have been omitted from the keys, but descriptions or references
are included in the systematic portion.
During this study, personal observations have been made of
field conditions in many 1ocaIities in the eastern United States,
including Tennessee, Wisconsin, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York,
Virginia, Connecticut, New Jersey, and Florida. In this work s
correlation of field records and observations has been made with
the laboratory examination of material to determine food habits,
adaptations, limitations, and distribution of these insects. The
records of the western species have been obtained from other
workers.
SOURCES
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This study and treatment has been made possible only by the
valuable and wilting assistance offered by many workers in this
particular field. The work has been completed under the direction
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t o whom the author is greatly indebted for many opportunities
and personal favow. From the first he has taken a deep interest
in this work, has offered opportunities for fieId and laboratory
study, has assisted with illustrations, has placed at the writer's
disposal the apparatus and facilities of the well-equipped Iaboratories of this Bureau, and has been a constant source of help and
encouragement. Dr. E. D. Ball has furnished valuable material
consisting of types and many uniques of rare or little known
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manuscript and has offered many helpful suggestions and criticisms
upon difficult problems encountered. The heIp and material given
by these workers is sincerely appreciated, as is also the material
and records received from H. L. Dozier, W. H. Larrimer, Jos.
OuelIet, J. McDonnough, E. L. Dickerson, J. N. Knull, A. B. Champlain, H. B.Kirk, E. M. Craighead, G.G. Ainslee, J. S. Hine, B. C.
Severin, S. E. Crumb, F. H. Lathmp, F. A. Fenton, W 1;. McAtee,
C. J. Drake, 9. B. Lawson, and G. W. Barber.
Assistance has also been given by Dr. E. N. Transeau, Dr.
R. C. Osburn, Dr. F. H. Kennedy, and Dr. E. M. Gress.

TECHNIQUE

It is not necessary t o describe methods of collecting leafhoppers, but it might be stated that material broken in collecting
o r poorly preserved either when placed in alcohol or with large
insects, especially I,epidoptsera, is almost worthless and cannot
be used for collections. The mounting of specimens should be done
in such a way that only a very small portion of the abdomen will
be covered with the point. This requires only small points and a
little neatness and adds greatly to the value of the specimens.

ILLUSTRATIONS
Two types of illustrations have been used in this study. First,
accurate line drawings to ilIustrate structures and proportions,
and second, photomicrographs to show especially the general appearance and coIor pattern of the species treated in this paper.
For the purpose of making the line drawings accurate an
ocular micrometer disc ruled in 0.5 mm. squares was placed on the
diaphram of the ocular. By superimposing this scale upon the insect, all of the exact proportions, angIes, curvatures, etc., can be
transferred almost exactly to co-ordinate paper and the imagina-
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tion has very little opportunity to play a part. After the drawings
were traced upon drawing board, they were all corrected before
inking. The elytral and wing drawings were made by removing
the wings, treating them with ten per cent caustic potash, and
mounting them on slides. These were then placed on a microscope
stage, and by the use of an ocular prism and a projection lantern
the wings were projected upon the drawing board where they were
accurately traced. These drawings were also corrected before
being inked, by studying the slides under the miscroscope.
The photomicrographs were taken with a camera consisting
of an ordinary extensiori bellows and a 32-mm. micro-tessar lens.
Artificial light was used f o r the most part and after a little pmctice very good results were obtained. In order t o obtain a sharp
focus the specimen was placed upon a stage fitted with a microscope
fine adjustment and after the camera was fastened it was not
moved in the focusing. This gave much better results than when
attempting to move the ground glass. These photographs were
then carefully retouched while the specimen was studied under the
binocular.
No internal dissection was performed and the internal organs
were not studied. Specimens were treated, however, with a ten
per cent solution of caustic potash and were then dissected in order
to work out the various body sclerites and the internal genital
characters. After being treated with caustic potash until cleared, the
insects were removed to distilled water, dissected, and studied. I n
studying the internal genital character of both mate and female,
some of the structures were dissected out, dehydrated, and mounted
in balsam after drawing in situ and these drawings were then
corrected.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Several recent publications have contained whole pages of
references and bibliography included under each species and intermingled with the text. It, seems useless to repeat these numerous references in the text especially since Van Duzee's recent cablogue* can be used by those interested in the literature. A brief
synonymy has been given under each species and this will help to
Catalogue of the Herniptern Umth of Mexico. E. P. Van Duzee UniversiB of California
PubIicatEons Tech. Bull. Vol. 2 (1917).
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simplify the reference material. Also a general bibliography is
included at the end of this paper and the readds atkention is
directed to this for a more compIete list of references.

THEGENUS
The genus Deltocephalzis was established by Burmeister in
1838 and no type was designated. The first spedea mentioned under the genus description waa pulicarius which has now been made
a logotype by Van Duzee. According to the original description
"the vertex is acutely triangular, distinctly margined; width between eyes scarcely equaling length; front broad, convex; vertex
flat." The genus was thus named according to the head character.
Fieber later in his work on the Deltocephdi used the character of
the two cross nervures between the first and second sectors as a subfamily character. This wing character was used more by later
workers, and gradually the head character was disregarded until at
the present time the two cross veins of the eIytron are used almost
exclusively by American workers to designate the species of the
genus. Mr. Van Duzee has referred to it as a "trivial and not infrequently variable character," but in spite of this has arranged
the species, disregarding largely other characters. . The double
cross vein character exists in species of Thawmotettis, Ezd.sceEis,
Platymetopizls, Lonatura, Aeosaura, and dl ather groups allied to
and arising from the Thamnotettix and Deltocephalus stems;therefore it seems necessary to use a combination of charactera for the
placing of these species. Some so called Dettocephdw species have
been removed from that genius in this treatment but perhaps others
shouId also be eliminated and this may be done after further study.
The excellent work of Osbom and Ball has formed a working basis
for the past twenty-five years, but since only one-fourth of the
North American species was treated at that time and at present
there is no key or illustrations of characters t o at least threefourths of these, a revision has been undertaken. The basis laid
down in their work has been largely foIlowed and their type material used in this treatment.
As the genus now stands it is composed of some ninety-five
species which form a rather heterogenons group and vary greatly.
If the two extremes of the group are thus compared, they have very
little in common even though they are connected by a series of intermediate groups. It has therefore been deemed advisable, es-
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pecially after consulting older workers in the field, t o divide the
genua into a number of groups which are here designated as subgenera. Some of these groups and perhaps dl deserve generic
ranking, but they have not been raised to that status at this time
and will serve the same pmpose by simplifying the work of identification and bringing together those species which seem to be
more closeIy related.
It is sometimes doubtful whether a species should be placed in
Deltoeephalus or some other cloaeIy related group. If we believe
in evolutionary development and a natural relationship among all
animals, it ia useless and absurd to Iook f o r hard and fast lines in
all cases to separate animals into groups as man has tried to
classify them. Indeed our failure to find these outstanding groups

has a tendency to add evidence to the theory that animals have
developed gradually along certain Ifnes. It is true that in many
cases intermediate forms have entirely disappeared, leaving a
group well defined and distinctly .outstanding from its nearest
relatives. Other species seem to show no decided break in this development so that Iiving forms exhibit relationships with a number
of groups. The Genus Deltocephdus is of the latter type and contains a series of small groups of species,which are closely related
and have many things in common. They are also closely related
to other so called genera. The subgenus Flexamia containing the
reflexed veined species approaches the genus Plat~ymetopiusin its
characteristics. Those placed in Laevieephdm approach in many
respects the true Thamn,otettix species. Those placed in Amplice-
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p h d u s are closely related to the members of the genus Euseslb,
and the members of the subgenus Deltocephalw are very closely
related to the Thamnotettix nigrifrons group. T h e species placed

in the subgenus Polyamiu with the reticulate clavus often have
abbreviated elytra and resemble the members of Lonatura and
Aeonua. No hard and fast lines can be drawn between these
genera, and the species must be placed with their closest relatives
only after a careful study and then, only by using a combination
of characters and general similarities in structure. Such an attempt has been made t o place the species treated here.
The members of the Lonatura, Driotura, and Aconura groups
which are most easiIy confused with species of Deltocephdzcs may
be easily separated in the short winged forms where the elytra are
cut off abruptly with no apparent abbreviation of venation, while
in Deltocephalus the brachypterous forms show only a shortening
of the cells, both apical and anteapical. In the Aconura group, in
addition to the wing character, the ovipositor of the female is
extremely long, greatly exceeding the pygof ers.
It is rather unfortunate that pdicariw hag been made the
type as it is not typical of what has always been regarded as
Dettocephalu.~and it will not fit the characters of the head as given
there. In this respect, ocellaris, the second species cited under
the original description, is more a typical Deltoeephalw but the
subgenus name must follow the type.
The original characters given mean nothing as the group now
stands for the head may vary from at Ieast one-hdf longer than
wide to one-third wider than long, and may be sharply or bluntly
angled, or rather broadly rounded, and the disc may be flat or
sloping to the front. The etytra may vary from long to short and
the venation may be of several different types as shown later.
The genitalia, too, are greatly differentiated in the various groups.
The two cross-veined character of the wing is quite constant but
the other groups as mentioned previously may also have this
character.
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EXTERNAL MORPHOLOGY
In the following discussion no attempt has been made to treat
the subject of morphology from an exhaustive standpoint or even
to show the comparative morphology of different "jassid" types.
Beltocephalus eonfiguratus has been chosen as an example in order
to show in a general way the external structures which are characteristic and many of which are important in identification and
classification. Many probIems in this phase of the work have arisen
during this study which could not possibly be undertaken in the
time available ; consequently the treatment is limited to a few o u b
standing structures.
The body is covered by a chitinous exoskeleton composed of
numerous sclerites. Some parts are very heavily ehitinized and
others are almost membranous. This is always the case where the
segments articulate. Various; types of sculpturing may occur in
different species especially upon the head and pronoturn. Pubescence is more common upon the apical segments of the abdomen
and large spinea are found on the Iegs. Many species have bright
color markings, in both nymphal and adult stages, which are frequently retained after boiling in caustic potash or even after presewing in alcohol.

The head structures of the various groups of Hornoptera are
essentiaIly alike and the parts can be homologized. This has been
quite definitely proven by the work of Muir and Kexshaw and later
by Cogan and Funkhouser. The head in the various groups is quite
different in general appearance, but the sclerites are similarly
situated and the arrangement and position of the mouth-parts are
very similar. The head proper is composed of a number of fixed
sclerites fused or very firmly fastened together, while the majority
of the mouth-parts and the antennae are movable structures. T h e
mouth-parts in all cases are directed backward and ventrally, extending caudally between the coxae o f the fore legs.
The external skeleton of the head or head-capsule is composed
of several segments, so fused in the case of the species of
Deltocsphalz~sand other Cieadellidas t h z t definite sutures are not
1
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found t o separate these regions. Thus the limitations of these
sclerites have been determined by the muscle attachments of the
mouth-parts and the invagination of certain sclerites during their
embryological development.
The epicraniurn is composed of the occiput, vertex, frons, and
genae and a portion of the clypeus might be included also. (Plate
11, Figs. I and IT.) The vertex occupies the dorsal region of the
head, which is usually rather long and more or less flattened, lying
between the large compound eyes. In this genus the proportions
of the vertex, of length to width, and the angle with which it meets
the front are constant and rather important characters in dividing
the genus into definite groups. No suture is found to separate the
vertex from the occiput, which region is the most posterior dorsal
portion of the head. This region extends downward at the posterior
portion of the head and can be observed when the head is removed
from the thorax.
The vertex merges anteriorly into the frons or front which,
although a separate sclerite and Iying in a different plane, is not
separated by a definite suture. The vertex may be rather sharply
angled with the front, forming a fairly definite margin, or it may
d o p e forward and be rounded to the front, forming in that case a
thick, rounded rna~gin.
The ocelli are two in number and are found in all the species
of the genus located on the margin between the vertex and the
front and rather close to the eyes. In case a sharp margin is
found, they are usually on the mar&
In the case of the rounded
thick margin, the ocelli may be found close to the top of this curved
portion and almost in a plane with the vertex or they may be down
farther on the curved margin.
The compound eyes are hemispherical or ellipsoid in shape,
elongated in the anterior-posterior line of the body, and occupy
a large part of the dorso-lateral region of the head. The eye contains about one thousand to twelve hundred facets and the curvature is such that the jassid is able to see in the dorsal, ventral,
lateral, and anterior directions without movement of the body.
The pronoturn is strongly convex anteriorly, fitting into the vertex
between the eyes, and it extends backward laterally over the prothoracic segment and obscurea some of the scleritea in every case.
The clypeua, as considered at present, is rather hard to define
since no definite suture separates it from the front. These regions
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are dekmined entirely by an examination of the interior and by
the location of the invaginations of the anterior arms of the tentorium. The lateral margins are developed as two elongated semicircular plates which extend ventralIy on each side of the labrum

and are seprated from j t ly s definite s u t u s ~ ~These portjons
have been previousIy called the lorae. They have been considered
as the mandibular plates, but Muir and Kershaw have shown that
they have no connection with the mandibles.
The labrurn or upper lip, although one of the mouth-parts, is
not a movable structure and is firmly attached to the lateral and
median portions of the clypeus. I t is a large plate covering the
basal segment of the labrum. It is usually broadest at the point
of its attachment to the c'lypeus and is narrowed and either rounded
m truncate on its apical margin.
The genae and maxilIary plates are fused to form the portion
of the head posterior to the clypeus and larae. The genae proper
would be the region next the eyes. The maxillary plates extend
down around the clypeus, surround the labrum, and are slightly
fused beneath i t at the outer apical, margins. They also f n m the
ventral surface of the head and fold in behind it where they form
on either side a chitinous plate, which fits against the prothorax.
The frontal sutures extend from the ocelli upon the face to the
base of the labrum, passing very dose to the eyes. The antennae
arise in the narrow portion between this suture and the eye, in
front of the ventral rounded portion. They are usually found in
depressions or sunken areas and are directed almost ventrally, then
curve forward. The general type of antennae is the same throughout the genus, with several minor modifications found in various
species. Hate 2, fig. 9 shows the structures and segments of the
basal third of the antenna of D. configuratus. The basal two joints
are very large and the following three joints are somewhat smaller,
being gradually reduced in size. The first fifteen segments are
more irreguIar in shape and of various sizes; the remainder of
the antenna is composed of similar minute segments and is very
setaceous or filamentous in structure. In the antenna noted here
there are about fifty segments of which the apical half is composed
of segments a little more elongated than the basaI ones of the
setaceous portion. The tip, far a distance of eight or ten segmenk,
is very slender and apparently unsegmented.
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THEMOUTHPARTS
(Plate 11, Figs. 12 and 18.)
The Iabrurn or upper lip has been described in connection
with the sclerites of the head.
The epipharynx is a short pointed structure which projects
from under the apical portion of the labrum and fits into the labial
groove at its base. The structure appears t o be fused with the labrum but is extended under the labrum and £ o m s the roof of the
pharynx.
The Iabium is the only other portion of the mouth paarts which
is visible and it is the largest and most conspicuous. In the Deltocephalws, as in others of the Cicadellidae in general, it is composed of three definite segments which form a beak o r proboscis.
This is the lower lip and a very small shallow groove is visible on
the upper or anterior surface. In view of the fact that the beak is
extended ventraIly and posteriorly, the groove in reality is ventral
when the beak is in norma1 position. It i s s protection and guide
for the elongated hair-like mandibular setae and maxillary setzle
which are contained in the groove, and when feeding the proboscis
is pulled down to touch the leaf surface. The apical end is much
smaIler and chitinized, with a minute opening through which the
mandibles and maxillae are thrust into the leaf tissue.
The mandibles are represented by a pair of elongated, very
fine mandibular setae which are concealed in the trough of the
labium and beneath the epipharynx. The mandible is flattened,
with its apical end slightly rounded in eonfiguratus and the edge
bears about eight blunt saw-like teeth. The proximal end is attached by muscles to the head capsule at the sides of the occipital
foramen, according to the work of Cogan.
The maxillae are the other two slender chitinous setae found
in the labium and are usually so firmly fastened together that it is
hard to separate them with a dissecting needle. This pair of
structures forms the sucking tube through which the plant juices
are taken into the body. At the apical end these are pointed and,
when fastened together, form a rather sharp spear-like tip which
is pushed into the leaf tissue. The inner portion of each maxilla
is hollowed out, as seen when examined under the microscope and
as they fit together form the tube. The maxillae are enlarged
at their basal ends where two sets of muscIes are found t o operate
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these structures. The muscles attach them to the maxilIary plate
and to the occipital region. Their articulation is with the maxillary

plates.

The thorax of DeZtoeephalus is composed of the three aegmenta, pro- mesa- and metathorax, which will be discussed separately, but briefly. The thorax shows no extreme modifications
or differences, although the sclerites are quite different in shape
and general appearance and sometimes two are fused. In the rnetathorax, especially, certain ones are very hard to designate.

(Plate 11, Figs. 1and 2.)

The prothorax is small and quite simple in general structure.
The pronotum covers the entire dorsal region of the segment, extending down some distance at the sides, and no sutures are present to indicate subdivisions in the jassid. From the dorsal view
this sclerite is uaualIy strongly convex anteriorly and concave posteriorly, o f k n being used in descriptive work. The pleuron is
composed of two sclerites, a larger epimeron which is posterior to
the pleural suture, extending from the pronotum to the coxa, and a
smaller anterior episternum which is joined to the narrow posternurn. The trochantin is large, somewhat wedge-shaped, and is anterior t o the coxa.

(Plate 11, Figs. 1and 3.)

The mesothorax is larger and the anterior portion, especiaIly
of the notum, projects into the. prntharxx. The noturn is divided
into three well defined scleritex. The anterior smaller one is perhaps the pre-scuturn, the central large portion the scutum and scutellum, which is a triangular shaped sclerite and important from
the standpoint of identification work. It is commonly known as
the scutellum. Apparently these notal sclerites are almost cornpIetely fused in the jassid and a short transverse groove near the
middle is the only suggestion of the possibility of two plates. The
third portion is very narrow dorsally, as seen from above, partly
covered by the scukllurn. The side portions appear much broader.

6
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In the mesopleuron, the pIeural suture extending from the base
of the wing to the caxal segment is practically straight and divides
the pleuren into two very definite portions. The anterior region
is known as the episternum and the posterior portion as the epimeron. Each of these is again divided by definite sutures. The
episternum is thus separated into two sclerites called anepisternum
and katepisternum by Taylor, and Epistemum I and 2 by Funkhouser. The Iower epistemal plate joins the sternum and is separated from it by a suture. Between the coxa and the epistemum
is a narrow elongated segment called the trochantin. In the
Deltocephulus species the epimeron is rather long and divided by a
diagonal suture. The lower portion will then lie along the pleural
suture and the upper portion will not touch the suture through
its entire length. The mesosternum is composed of a singIe plate
lying between the episternal sclerites.

THE METATHORAX
(Plate IT, Figs. 1 and 4.)
In studying the metathorax some difficulty has been encountered in attempting to determine the coxal segment. In the specimens treated with caustic potash some rather faint sutures are
seen in the lower portion of what was later determined to be the
coxa, but in the untreated specimens these are not visible. Also if
these were considered as sutures separating the coxa, the pleural
suture would be very hard to define and it would be very irregular,
which is seldom the case in the Homoptera. Furthermore, if the
coxa were thus considered, it would seem to be very definitely fused
with the other sclerites and this again is not true as a rule in the
Hornoptera. By considering the coxa as a very large, well-defined

segment, the sclerites will homologize very nicely with those of
the Cicada and in this way will a,yree with the wnrk nf Taylnr whn
suggests the close similarity of these two groups. For these reasons it has seemed best to consider this whole portion as the coxa
and for the time being to disregard the suggested sutures in the
basal portion.
I n genera&the metathorax is quite similar t o the mesothorax,
but the size and arrangement of the sclerites is quite different. In
contrast to the condition found in the Cicada and other Homoptera,
the metathorax, especially the dorsal region, is Ionger than in the
mesothorax.
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The anterior portion of the notum is quite large and is designnated as the prescutum. It is entirely covered by and fused on its
posterior margin with the mesonoturn. The scutum is a large
broad sclerite posterior to the prescutum. The scutellum is short
and rather narrow and represents the third division of the notum.
A very narrow portion, the postscutelIum, almost concealed by the
scutellum, is the last division and is connected with the membranous
portions of the sclerite.
The coxa of the rnetathorax i s apparently very large and extends upon the pleuron for a great distance. Thus only a short
pleural suture is found connecting the coxa and the base of the
wing. The episternum is in front of the pleural suture and is apparently undivided. The only suggestion of a division is a faint suture running almost perpendicular to the pleural suture. The episternum is fused with a small pointed sclerite, the sternum, which
is just before the hind coxa. A small eIongated sclerite between
the coxa and episternum is undoubtedly the troehantin. The epimeron lies just posterior to the pleural suture and extends down
behind the coxa. It is narrow and very much dongated with an
abbreviated suture suggesting a possible division.

THE LEGS
(Plate 11, Figs. 5, 6, 7, and 8)
Perhaps the most characteristic and outstanding difference in
the legs is their relative length and size. The third pair of legs is
twice as long as the fore legs and almost twice as long as the middle
pair and proportionately larger. In general structure they are
composed of the same number of segments, which are similar in
the three pairs. When the insect is walking or in the act o f feeding, the fore legs are directed forward and the middIe and hind
legs are directed backward. The condition of the legs as found
in Deltocephalus configuratus is typical of all the members of the
genus and a comparison of the structures of the three pairs is included here.
The coxa is a thick, rather large s e m e n t at the base of the leg.
The three pairs are attached respectively to the pro- meso- and
rnetathorax. In a11 three pairs the coxae are broader and thicker
than the other segments of the leg. The fore and middle coxae protrude more from the body and may articulate a little with it. The
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hind coxae are greatly enlarged and flattened, and are fused with
the metathorax in such a way t h a t no articulation is possible. A
portion of these structures next the midventral line are produced
ventrally for the reception of the trochanter and the muscIes. In
this way a sort of groove is formed in which the femur ia held,
extending forward almost to the eye when the insect is at rest.
The articulation of the trochanter is almost transverse in the hind
coxa. The faint sutures a t the distal end of the third coxa are
somewhat confusing but apparently designate a small meral
sclerite.

The trochanter is a small curved segment, very weakly fastened t o and articulating with the coxa. The segment is curved in
such a way as t o direct the distal end outward from the midventral
line. The fore and middle trochanters are definitely fused with the
femora and do not articuIate with these segments. The hind trochanter is composed of two pieces at least, partially divided by a
faint dorsal suture. They are so firmly fused that they function
as a single segment. The femur is more weakly joined than in the
other two pairs of legs and there is apparently a slight articulation
a t this joint.
The femur is rather short and broad in all three pairs of
legs and in the last two pairs is decidedly flattened. Since the fore
and middle legs are about equal in size and are used about the same
in walking and jumping, the femora are quite similar in size, shape,
and general appearance. Both are a little longer than the tibia,
curved inwardIy at the distal end and slightly enlarged to receive
the tibia. In each femur a deep groove is found along the inner
distal margin for the reception of the tibia when folded, and the
flattened ventral portion produced on the inner distal margin aids
in forming the groove and supporting the tibia. A row of rather
short but heavy spines is on the inner edge in each femur. The
hind femur is quite different in general appearance and more flattened than either of the other femora. It gradually broadens from
the proxima1 end and is curved near the distal end. The tibia is
very small a t the point of articulation with the femur and a groove
is present on the inner margin to receive the tibia, which can be
folded back against the femur for its entire length. A rather large
circular plate is present on the inner ventral side of the distal end
of the femur, lying ventrally to the groove as a guide and support
for the tibia. This apparently is of great assistance in jumping.
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One or more large spines are always found on the outer cuxved distal end of the femur.
The tibia, like the femur, differs considerably in the different
legs. The fore and middle tibia are quite similar and are slightly
longer but much narrower than the femora. They are only sIightly
flattened and nearly uniform throughout except at the proximal end,
where they are slightly narrowed to articulate with the femur.
Large spinea are arranged in definite rows on the lateral margins.
The hind tibia are proportionately much more elongated than the
others and are at least one-half Ionger than the femur of the same
leg. They are decidedly flattened and narrowed at the proximal
end, where a very short fused segment articulates with the femur.
The outer margin or edge is armed with two rows of long heavy
spines set at rather definite intervals'and with small spines between
them. The inner margin beam a row of smaller dorsal spines and a
ventral row of large ones. A circlet of small spines is found at the
distal end o f the tibia, surrounding the base of the first tarsal
joint. This characteristic of the tibia, the arrangement of the
spines, has been used almost entirely as a character for the separation of the leafhoppers as a group. Other families of the
Hornoptera have the rows of spines on the Ieg quite pronounced.
But the Cercopidae which are very dosely related in many other
respects can be separated by this one character as they bear a circlet of Iarge spines at the distal end of the tibia.
The tarsus is composed of three segments. In the fare and
middle legs the basal two segments are about equal in length and
together are about equal to the third. The tarsus of the hind leg
is almost twice as long as the fore and middle tarsi and here the
basal segment is equal in length t o the last two. All of the tarsal
segments are rather smalI at their proximal end and are expanded
toward the distal end where they are obliquely cut off so that each
succeeding segment seems to arise from the dorsaI region of the
previous segment. Thus a lobe usuztIly set with spines on its
ventraI border is conspicuous, extending backward on the ventral
region of each succeeding segment. At the tip of each tarsus are
two Iarge chitinous claws which articulate with the distal tarsal
segment. They are heavy at the base, narrowed to sharp pointed
tips, directed ventrally, and usually divergent.
No characters of the legs have thus far been used to differentiate the groups of the Cicadsllidae although, in studying over
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some genera, certain leg characters have been noted which may
prove constant and sufficient for taxonomic work. The characteristics described above are typical of the genua under study at this
time and no character has been found of value in classification.

THE WINGS
(Plates IV, V, and VI.)
The attachment of the wings to the meso- and metathorax haa
been worked out for various groups of the Hemipiera and no further study of this condition has been made. The wings are ab
tacked just beneath the anterior portions of the scuteIlum of the
mesonoturn and the scutnm of the mehnotum as shown in pIate
11, Figs. 1, 3, 4.
Metcalf (1913) has worked out the homologies of the wing
veins in the Cicadellidae and has come t o the conclusion that the
costa i s missing in the adult wing and is replaced functionalIy by
the subcosta. me radius is two branched, being represented by
R2+3 and R4+5 in the adult wing. The medius is two branched,
represented by M1+2 and M3-54. The cubitus may be represented
by one or two branches. All three anal veina are represented and
the third is frequently two-branched.
In this discussion of the wing venation onIy one of the one
hundred American species of Deltocephalus was chosen. Since the
wing venation within the genua presents some striking differences
which wilI separate many of the species into groups, and since the
wing characters have been used for classification previously, it
seems best to discuss certain of these variations found in the species
under study. The great majority of these differences occur in the
elytra, the second pair, or under wings, being very similar in general venation.
For many years it has been customary among those working
with CicadelMdac to refer t o thc veins and celIs by separate terminology and, in order to make dear the points under discussion,
both systems of terminology will be used. The following names
have been commonly used: outer and inner branches of first sector
for "R" and "M": second sector for "Cu;" cIaval suture and davaI
veins for first, second, and third anals respectively; reflexed costal
veins for "RR"2+3and the two cross veins preceding i t ; apical cells
for the row of cells at apex of wing; anteapical cells for the three
cells preceding apicals; and cross veins between first and second
sectors for the two connecting veins between "M" and "Cu."
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So much emphasis has been placed upon some of the wing
characters that others have been too frequently overlooked and disregarded. At the present time Van Duzee has incIuded in the Genus
DeLEocephalwq all of the species with the two cross veins between
She first and second sectors and has transferred to other genera
species with only one cross vein. The two cross vein character is
usually a good one but we cannot reIy upon it absolutely and other
characters must be taken into consideration in determining relationships. Practically a11 of the genera arising from the Deltocephdoid and Tha;mnotettix stems contain some species with this
doubIe cross-vein, and frequently a specimen is found where two
cross-veins occur in one elytron and one only in the other.
The Genus Deltoeephalz~sas it now stands can be divided into
rather definite groups according to types of wing venation. This
division is not made on the basis of one vein but a combination
of veins which are usualIy present. In the Subgenus Flexamia we
find a condition where the veins from the costal margin are curved
or reflexed to the first branch of the rnedius. Combined with this
characteristic is rrsuatly a very small outer anteapical cell, although
in a few cases it is entirely wanting. In some cases the second and
third anal veins are fused for a portion of their lenp;th, especially the
middIe portion, or in some cases the third is almost entirely wanting.
The largest group of species having these reflexed veinlets is without an appendix which usually arises from the apex of the first
anal vein (claval suture) and extends to the apex of the elytron.
One very different condition is seen in the elytron of slossoni where
no suggestion of an appendix is found and the tip instead of being
normally rounded is obliquely cut off or slightly concave from the
tip of the clavus (1st anal) to the outer margin, thus forming a
rounded, produced portion at the apex of the costal area. The
apical cells are crowded forward and are very shart. In the
snmller group, as in bilineatz~,the elytron has the appendix, which
is usualIy small. This character combined with others forms a
good basis for a. grouping of these two types.
In the Subgenus Polyamia the clavus (anals 1 and 2) is usually
strongly reticulate, the central anteapical cell is constricted and
usually divided, and the veinlets from the costal margin t o the first
branch of the medius are usually very short and often at right
angles to it.
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Practically all of the species placed in the Subgenus Rebecephalw have the oubr anteapical cell quite short. The central
anteapical cell is very Iong, strongly constricted at the center and
with the apical end greatly enlarged. A definite appendix is combined with this type of wing.
In the Subgenus Laevicepkalus, the wing condition resembles
the preceding very much and in some cases approaches Thamnotett i x very closely. The two cross veins are almost always found,
and the first and third anteapical cells are usualIy short, the central
cell more elongate. The two species placed in the Subgenus Amp&cephalus have the central anteapical cell constricted and divided,
and the first and third anteapicals are rather small.
In several species of the genus a dimorphic condition of the
wings is seen which causes a decided difference in the general appearance of the wing in different specimens. The apical cells are
frequently very short, in some instances being almost entirely
wanting, and the anteapical cells are often very much shortened,
There is a marked difference in this respect from the species of
Lonatura and Aconura in which the elytra are squarely cut off at
about half their length and there is no similar reduction of cells.
The second pair, or hind wings, shows very few modifications
as compared with the elytra. In several of the species of the Subgenus Flexnmia the wings are greatly reduced in size but show no
modifications in the venation. In some cases radius 3 and 5 may
be united by a short cross vein or may be fused for a short clistance;
and where the wing is greatly shortened the rnedius and cubitus
may extend t o the marginal vein without branching. In some
cases the marginal vein may be very close to the margin of the
wing.
B y far the most striking condition is found in the underwings of fratemus and mendosw, where the only remnant of the
wing is a minute membranous spur about one-fifth as long as the
elytron, with only the subcosta apparently left as an indication of
a wing vein. Of the many species of this genus in which the wings
have been examined, all show a definite venation and a rather
uniform condition, with this exception. These two species live
in very simiIar habitats, on grasses of the prairie and pins forest
floor, and apparently the wing is almost lost by reduction. The
wing of slossolzi is somewhat reduced but still shows a similarity
in venation to the other members of the genus,
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THE ABDOMEN
(Plate 111, Figs. 1, 2, 7, and 8.)
The abdomen of this group is very similar to other Homoptera
and in a general way agrees with the work of Berlese on the Cicada,
and Funkhouser on the Membracidae. From a careful examination
of material boiled in KOH i t is quite evident that the abdomen is
composed of eleven segments, some of which are: represented as
mere rudiments of chitin. The posterior segments in the male
and female specimens are strikingly different, containing what are
known as the genital segments. They will be discussed separately
after a brief consideration of the anterior portion, which is very
similar in the two sexes.
The first segment is represented by only one sclerite, the
tergum, which is on the dorsal portion and is pushed tightly
against the tergurn of the thorax. I n some cases it is aImost obscured under the thoracic segment. When treated with KOH it
appears almost membranous and apparently is not as heavily
chitinized as the succeeding segments. The second segment is
rather short and is ring-like. The most conspicuous sderites are
the tergurn and sternum, the pleura being apparently more or less
fused with the pIeural sclerites of the following segment, which
are large and are strongly pushed forward. If the pleura are
separate, they are very small and are crowded medially by the
anterior projection of the pleura of the third segment, being hidden almost entirely between the abdomen and thorax when they
are in normal position. Segments three to eight inclusive are similar
in structure t o segment two, ring-like in general shape and extending around the muscles and internal organs. They are each composed of f o u r plates. The first is a tergum which is strongly convex,
covering the dorsal portion and extending down on each side to the
pleura. The pleural sclerites, one on each side, are quite small
as compared with the tergum and are really ventral in position, as
is seen in certain other groups of the Homoptera. They are rather
sharply angled or bent inwardly from the attachment of the tergum. The sternum or ventral plate lies between the pleura and is
usualIy convexly produced. The spiracles are apparently present
on the first eight segments o f the abdomen and a pair is found in
each of these on the extreme anterior portion of the pleura and
very close to the sterna. No spiracles could be located on the
remaining segmenb but they may be present.
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Each segment is constructed so as to fit into the previous one
in more or less of a telescopic manner and the segments taper
rapidly to the posterior end. When specimens are boiled in KOH
it is evident that the portion between the segments is covered with
very thin chitin which entirely disappears during this process leaving only the membranous covering. This condition apparently is
necessary for articulation of the segments, each articulating by
moving under the previous segment which overlaps it.
Normally the wings and elytra cover, for the most part, the
abdomen except in brachypterous forms, and the characters of the
abdomen are seldom used, except the genital parts which will be
discussed later. In many cases the color markings and striping
of the abdomeq are characteristic for a certain species and are
conspicuous. In the adult they are seldom seen unless the wings
are removed, but could be used in many cases for classification.
It seems best, however, to use structural characters when possible
and color characters which are more easily seen without interfering with various parts and breaking them.
In many species the segments vary in regard t o comparative
size and, in some cases, t o the shape where they overlap. In the
female the relative length of the sternal plates of segments six,
seven, and eight are sometimes used in taxonomic work. No use
i s made of the pleura or terga and there are no structures on these
segments that are used at the present time.

(Plate 111, Figs. 3, 4, 5 , 8 , and 11.)
As has been mentioned, the sternum of segment two is rather
small and narrow. The sterna of the other segments to and including segment six are of about equal size and normal in structure.
The sternum of segment seven, usually known as t h e last ventral
segment, is on the other hand one of the most important structures
of the female of the De1tocaphalu.s group as well as many allied
genera. The posterior margin is modified in the different species
so that it may contain deep notches or concave emarginations, or
may be variousIy broken up into lobes. Certain other species may
have long characteristic tooth-like structures or definitely produced
portions. In practically all. the species examined this character
is found to be very uniform and constant for any species. In a few
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the sternum of this segment appears to arise from under the
previous sternum and there is apparently only a slight attachment
if any to the pleura of segment seven. In other species it is visibly
attached to the pleura only by a narrow basal portion. In the
majority of the species of the genus it is attached throughout its
entire length to the pleura. The posterior margin is often abnormally thickened and heavily chitinized and frequently bears
color markings that are still conspicuous after boiling in KOH.
In many species another structure occurs in connection with
the sternum of segment seven which cannot be homologized. It has
previously been referred to as the underlying membrane, which
explains its position. It is usually quite thickened and chitinized
and is strongly concave at the middle so that only the rounded
lateral lobes are visible, since the whole structure is almost covered by the last ventral segment. This so-called membrane seems
to arise from the base of that segment or the base of the sternum
and is definitely attached to the pleura. It was at first thought
to be the sternum of the next segment which had been pushed forward, but careful study has disproven that hypothesis. It is common in such species as inimicm, obtectm, apicatus, and many
others.
The sternum of segment eight has been confused with the
underlying membrane, since i t is often conspicuous as a lobe a t
the IateraI angles of the sternum of segment seven. In all the
species examined, it is divided into two widely separated plates,
one attached to either side of the pleuron. The enlarged portion
of the ovipositor is usually quite rigidly attached between these
scIerites. In some species these sterna1 plates are concealed by the
last ventraI segment or the underIying membrane. In other cases
they are quite prominent and conspicuous at the outer angles. In
species like configzcratus they appear as portions of the underlying
membrane and are confusing. This sternum may be represented
by large or small plates in diffel-ent species.
In the case of eonfigzcratus the ovipositor expands at the base
and is held firmly between the two sternal plates of segment eight.
Berlese in his work on the Hornoptera has referred to the ovipositor as a part of the sternum of segment 'eight, which it seems to
be in this genus. Other authors have considered it as a modified
appendage.
The ovipositor is composed of three pairs of styles which are
cases
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compressed laterally, making them rather broad and flattened
(Plate 111, Figs. 9 and 10). The outer pair is more chitinized at
the tips than the other two pairs and is somewhat hollowed out.
The second pair lies in this concavity, as does also the third or
ventral pair, which covers the second. The outer pair is the longest and fits tightly, forming a sheath entirely covering the others
when not in use. These are broader than the other pairs and
their tips are rather bluntly pointed, extending normally beyond
the pygofers. From the ventral view they are the only visible
s ~ c t u r e of
s the ovipositor,
The second or inner pair of styles is shorter and narrower.
The tips are sharply pointed and are somewhat roughened with
chitinous ridges. The bases are flattened laterally, but enlarged
and rounded derso-ventr&llyand the outer edges are margined with
a heavy chitinous band. These enlarged portions are incised posteriorly and the first pair of styles are rather Ioosely attached to
the apical portion of the upper lobes. So both o f these pairs may
be operated by the muscles attached to these enlarged basal discs.
Another rather curious modification of the inner pair of styles is
the fact that just posterior to the basal enlargements they are
fused and rounded dorsally for about one-third the distance to the
apex. This portion is more heavily chitinized and forms an inverted trough, open on its ventral surface. In normal position
these lie under the dorsal part of the second pair,
The third (ventral) pair is broad, sword-shaped, distinctly
culued, and decidedly enlarged a t the base. The tips are. sharply
pointed and a t least two heavy chitinous ridges extend lengthwise
of these styles. The heavy bases fit in between and attach to the
two sternal plates of the eighth segment. Also one of these chitinous ridges curves strongly and attaches t o the heavy chitinous
ring which extends completely around the base of the pygofers
(tergum of segment nine).
The ninth segment is the largest of the whole abdomen and
the most conspicuous part. It is apparently composed of one plate,
the tergurn, which is curved almost completely around the body,
extending ventrally to each side of the ovipositor, which fills in
the opening between the two margins. In taxonomic work they are
usually referred to as the pygofers. This portion is uaualIy strongly inflated laterally and set with spines, especially in the ventral
and apical regiona.
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The tenth and eleventh segments are greatly reduced and only
a very small proportion of the chitin is found. In configuratzcs,
for example, the tenth segment is represented only by a bifurcate
chitinized pIate lying on the ventral surface and is enclosed under
the dorsal portion of the posterior part of the ninth segment. The
remainder is membranous. The eleventh is represented by a very
small chitinous ring which is found just posterior to the ninth
segment. A similar condition has been found in the Cicada by
Serlese and in the Membrucidae by Funkhouser and these authors
have been followed in the naming of these small chitinous plates.

THE MALE
(Plate 111, Figs. 2, 12, and 13.)
In this sex the posterior portion of the abdomen is entirely
different from that found in the female and the structures in some
cases are not homologous with any found in the opposite sex.
The first eight segments are the same or practically so in
both sexes and since they have been discussed in one sex the description need not be repeated. There is only one exception that
might be mentioned and that is the fact that the sternum of segment seven is not notched or curiousIy produced as in the female.
Also the sternum of segment eight is unmodified. It is given the
same name as sternum seven in the female and usually spoken of
as the last ventral segment. The posterior margin is usually evenly concavely rounded or truncated and does not differ in appearance from the previous sterna.
The tergum of the ninth segment is rather Bong and indented
behind to expose the anal tube. A sIightly indicated suture extending from the dorsal apical region to the basal lateral region seems
to separate a somewhat lateral sclerite which might be termed the
pleuron. It turns in just below the oedagus and is dorsal to the
plates and styles. This may be the portion spoken of as the lateraI
valve by Funkhouser. It is quite doubtful if this is a separate
sclerite, and together with the dorsal region is usualIy called the
pygofer. It is often very pubescent, especially on the apical region
and may be margined with one or more heavy chitinous spines.
The sternum of the ninth segment is usually a somewhat triangular
o r rounded produced plate, attached to the tergurn by onIy a narrow margin and is called the valve. A pair of structures, which
are frequently broad and often strongly produced and pointed,
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appear to arise from and are apparently fused with the valve.
Their general appearance would suggest that they are a portion
of this sternal plate and their paired condition would suggest a
modified appendage; however no attempt is made here to homol&
gize these structures, as it seems necessary to trace these out vev
carefully before we can fully understand their origin,
'She tenth and eleventh segments are represented by much
larger structures than in the female and form a covering and xupport for the anal tube. These are often exposed and are not
covered by the tergum of the ninth segment. The tenth segment
is especially large and conspicuous, but only a small amount of
chitinous structure is found. The eleventh is usually much smaller
and teIescoped within t h e tenth, it being also represented by a small
ckitinized ring.

(Plate 111, Figs. 12 and 13)
Very little work has been done on the internal structures of
the male genitalia of Cicadellidae, especially in North America.
Dr. Lawson has worked out a few species in most of the North
American genera but no genus has been thoroughly worked to date.
A detailed study has been undertaken on the Genus Deltocephalzls
in an attempt to correlate internal and external. characters, but it
will take some time to complete this study. The work of Dr.
Lawson has given us an excellent basis for future work. The internal structures have been shown in plate 111, figures 12, 13, and
the parts can be seen by reference t o this plate.
Practically all of these structures are found in the genital
chamber and are not really internal organs. This chamber is
formed by the ventral genital plates and the dorsal pygofers. The
internal structures are composed of three parts, the styles, the
oedagus, and the structures connecting these two, spoken of as
style-oedagus connectives by Lawson. All of these structures are
apparently modified appendages and arise from the ninth segment.
The homologies have not been worked out and no definite statement can be made, but from a careful study by several workers
this conclusion has been reached.
The styles are paired and usually appear as a dorsaI part of
the plates, since they lie upon and are fastened to them, but they
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often project beyond the plates posteriorly. In the species examined in this genua these are variously curved o r modified and
often bear prominent chitinized teeth. There is usually more specific variation in the posterior end, where they may be more pointed
or rounded and with a different condition of the chitinized ridges
or teeth. These are apparentIy paired appendages arising from
the base of the ninth segment although in some cases they extend
farther anteriorly in the abdomen. It is thought that these are
used as claspers, and observations made upon copulating "jassids"
would seem to indicate this. A chitinous plate a t the base usually
mnnects these two styles and often appears as a pair of plates
only slightly joined, and also connects the styles to the oedague.
These structures are known as the style-oedagus connectives. There
are usually medial processes on the styles to which the connectives
are attached. In configu~atusthey are found just at the base of
the valve.
The oedagus is posterior to and sometimes dorsal to this connective and usually joined t o it by the anterior extremity. It is a h o
chitinous in structure, apparently functioning as the penis sheath
and is attached to the membrane of the genital chamber. In the
different species various shapes and structures are noticed which
are, however, quite constant within each species. The anterior end
is usualIy enlarged and often has thick processes protruding from
it. The posterior end is frequently extended dorsaIly and may be
bifurcate or sometimes swollen and enlarged or with additional
processes. It is often visible from the posterior view, especially
where the plates and styIes are bent down ventrally and where the
genital chamber is more open.
The use of the genital characters in taxonomic work is very
important. In fact in many cases in the Genus Deltocephalus as
well as in allied genera certain species can only be, or sometimes
can more easily be, separated by the male chsrmcters. For this
work the external characters have been sufficient in most cases for
this separation. The last ventral segment, the valve (sternum of
segment nine), the plates ,the pygofers (tergum of ninth segment),
and occasionally the styles have been used. In species like stylatus,
for instance, where the styles are extremely long and conspicuous,
greatIy exceeding the plates, the character is an exceIlent one from
external appearance. The shape and size of the plates, the character of the apices, and often the shape of the valve, or its com-
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parative length with the plates, are good and constant charactem.
Also the comparative length of plates and pygofers in many casea
will readily separate certain species. A11 of these characters are
normally exposed and are accessible for taxonomic work. The
internal characters have not been used for this work, because it
necessitates the breaking off of the abdomen and consequently the
mutilation of a specimen where these are used. When a unique is
known for a certain species it seems absurd t o take off this portion
for dissection. Where possible, however, these characters should
undoubtedly be examined to verify the external character. The
styles, connectives, and oedagus all show excellent variations which
are constant with any species but are distinct within the genus.
In many genera, however, they are of the same general type.
In the genus under discussion, then, the male characters, both
external and internal, are important in classification and they are
far better for specific determination than any other characters,
with the possible exception of the female characters which are
used in some cases.
SYSTEMATIC
K e y to Subgenera of D d t o c ~ h s l a a

I. EI*ra

with arhcal costal winleta distinctly reflexed and usually broadly bordered with
dark markingr, or with the two outer apical veinleta short and nearly rirrht angled
with costa Head usually flat, well produced, and angled.

..........................
.2

Elytra without reflend apical costal veinlets o r short. right angled costal veinlets.
Vertex less produced, often with disc illopIng and marcan rounding to front.

......... 3
.............................................

2. Vertex mote thsn t w i w aa lonn as width between eyes, a furrow benemth the marrrin
Acwh<wua
and t h e f r o n t s t r o n ~ l y convex
Vertex lean than twice as long as width between eyes, f w n t less convex..
.Flezamia

........

8. Form often utout but not unusuully broad. vertex sometimes bluntly groduced but not
greatly wider than length at middle.
4
Fonn very broad and robust, vertex s t m n ~ brounded or very broadly. bluntly angled,
width W w e e n e m greatly exceeding width at middle.
.Arn~Eicevhatud

...............................................

.................

4. Vertex bluntly angularly produced. clmus strongly reticulate veined and with central
ankanical cell canntrich3 and un~lally d~vided .........................
.Polymia
Clavua often with one or two reticulate veins, not stronsly reticulate.
-5

..................

5.

Heed usually distinctly

angled, side margins sometimm rounding to anex a n d more
definitely margined with front, d ~ n c flat or sl~nhtly concave, ocell~ slightly more
distant from and just before upper margin of the eyes and o n a level with the
dmc
Head rounding1j produced o r bluntly angled, diac convex or sloping from pronoturn and
rounded to front. or with margin very thick. Ocelli close to eyes at about their
middle and distinctly &low the level of disc of vertex. Central anteapical cell

...............................................................................
8

usually

divided..

........................................................
Dcllocevhalua

6. EIytra not longer than abdomen, without true appendix. or if long with central anteauical cell stmngk constricted at middle. enlarged a t either end and produced much
beyond the other anteapical cells (except in sinmlatas). Veins heavily margined
with bmwn or black,.
Hehece~hdus

..................................................
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Central anteauical cell of ebtron ueuallv extending a little beyond adjoining anteapical
cells but not greatly enlarged a t either end nor strongly c o n s t r i c t 4 at center.
Species u s d y green or yellow unicobrous, owasionally with dark m a t k i n m ;
.
.. .
. . ..LucvicephmIwe
elyttal veins rddom fusews margined.. . .

. ... ... . ... ... ....... ..

SUBGENUS ACURHINUS
"Head strongly produced ,the vertex with sides nearly straight,
subacute, apex acute, slightly concave above, frons reaching close
to eyes, antenna1 pits touching eyes, and ocelli very dose to eye
border. A decided furrow beneath the margin between vertex and
front and the front strongly convex. Costa with strongly reflexed
veinlets next the outer anteapical which is much reduced."
This is the original description of the group by Professor
Osborn. Type species maculatus Osb. f rorn Guatemala.
Only one species from United States is placed in this genus.

Deltocephalus pyrops Crumb
(Plate

VII, Figa. 1,

la, I b ; Plate XX, F ~ K 1)
.

Crumb, Ann. Ent. Sac. Amer., VIII, p. 191, 1015.
PIaWmetopl&a p w o p Van Dume, Cat. Hemip. N. A, p. 685, 1917.
Amhipeua p11rops Osborn. Ohio Jour. Sci., XX, g. 159, 1920.
With an extremely long produced vertex but in general aDDearance resembling the reflexed utouv with similar wing venation and the clame general type of genital characters. Lennth
8.5 to 4 mm.

Vertex more than twice an long sn basal width between eyes, a c u M y angled, tip sIi~ht!y
rounded, the apical fourth slightly concaved, the median impressed line extend in^ from base tc
tkia concave portion. Pronoturn lens than half as long m vertex and twice broader than long,
acutellum proportionately large. Elytra almwt reaching tip of abdomen.
Color: Vertex, pronoturn. and scutellum yellowish: vertex with a black spot either aide
of apex connected with a curved hrownish band enclming a pale spot o n apex : two interrupted
brownish bands before eyes, one anterior and one posterior t o ocelli. Lateral llvrtions of pronotum darker. E y e and oeelli red. Elytra pale yellow or white, nervurea margined with
fuacws, coloration very similar ta picttm. Fnee pale yellow, the upper margin with black w flexed arcs in the form of large teeth-like areas.
Genitalia: Female Imt ventral s m e n t more than twice as long as ptcccdim, lateral
margins oblicruely elopinn to produced lateral anglm, between =hich the posterior marnin gradually BIODW to the middle third. which is squarely excavated one-fourth the distanw to the base
and bears a broad. ehort, black teotk Male valve obtusely triangular, more than twice as l o n ~
IU preceding segment. Plates short and broad. exceeding valve by its length. lateral margins
mnvexly rounded to broad. blunt, slightly divergent tips. Pynofers exceeding plates by more
thm their length.

There is some question about the relationship of this species
to be by an
examination of both nymphal and adult forms a species with an
extreme development of the head structure. The elytra are certainIy very similar t o reflexm in structure and the genitalia are
to the members of the reflexus group but it appears
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very similar in form to those of the reflexws group. Considering
these factors as a group it seems best to place it here.
The species is quite widely distributed and abundant when its
habitat is located. It occurs in Tennesseee, Mississippi (Dozier),
Ohio (Osborn and De Long), Pennsylvania (Knull), Maryland
(Sanders), Virginia (De Long), and North CaroIina (Osborn and
Metcalf).
In the original description Crumb reports this species as occurring on Aristida gradlis and i t has been found by the author to
occur in great abundance in a meadow habitat where isolated
patches of this plant were present with other very short vegetation,
and it was surrounded by extensive areas of Andropogom virginicw.
Other species occurring on the Aristiala society were Lonatzcra
catalina, Deltocephalm p i c t w , and XerophEoea viridis.
The number of generations and detailed life cycle are not
known, although nymphs have been taken in great abundance in
Ohio during the last of June and the first of September.
Type locality CIarksville, Tennessee. Type in Crumb collection. Type examined, also specimens from localities mentioned
above.
., ,,-SUBGENUS FLEXAMIA

Vertex strongly produced, pointed, disc flattened or slightly
depressed, acutely and sharply angled with the front. Face elongated. Elytra with aqical. costal veinlets reflexed or very short
and right angled. Inner claval veins often partially coalescing.
With or without elytral appendix.
Type of subgenus reflexus Osbam and Ball.
The species beIonging to this subgenus are usually conspicuously marked by the broad white reflexed veins which are dark
margined. Although differing somewhat in general appearance,
the gpecies of sayi-0cdlari.s group arc incladcd in this subgenus b e
cause of their close relationship to the reflexus group.
Hey t o Spefies of FIexamia*

I. EWra without a definite avsesdix

.....................................................
2
............26

Elytra with a definite membraneow appendix akhoagh usually rather small..

2. Vertex strongly produced and angled; elytrzi with two outer apical veinIeta mtmngk
reflexed ta cwrta, white, margined with dark...
..8
Vertex ~roportionatelpshorter. not much l o n ~ r ron middle than width between w e :
elytts w%hnut reflexed veinbta to costa. but with short veinlets meeXing almcnrt
at r i ~ h tangles..
-21
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.................................................................

Not including prodwtue, see description. page 43.
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.......................... 4

Size Ims than 6 mm.. nome shade of brown. yellow, o r white..
Sise more than 5 mm., lemon yellow market? with brown stripce. female w e n t evenly

...........................
.
.

annulark excavated.. a

E b t r a normally rounded on arrical margin..

...........................................

-5

Elytrn obliquely sloping or alinhtly concavely m n n d d from tip of cluvus to testa. forming a roundingIy pointed apex on costa. Female segment incised so aa t o form
four rather broadly munded Iobes..
.nIwsomi

..........................................

Vertcx at least one-half longer on middle than basal width between eyes..

.............. . 6

Vertex usuafly not more than one-third longer on middle than width between eyes..

....... 8

B r i ~ h tgeIlow without cross markings on vertex and with a round black spot on center
of each elytron. Female aegment ernarginate either side of a produced, slightly
ar~ohtw
notched. broad, wntra1 tooth..

..............................................

Brownish to dark fuscous, w r w x marked with at leaxt two broken black c r u s bands.
Female segment excar+ated with central produced teeth. Known Irom Florida only.. .i

.

Size larger, ususlb 3.5 mm. or more : female segment deeply mncavc either aide of a
pair of sharp median teeth, separated by a d c e ~incision. Male plates e l o n ~ a t e..f r s t e m w
Size smaller, usually not exceed in^ 3.25 mm. Femde aecment convexly, rather abruptly
excavated, with a slight tooth either side of a medrmn incision. Mule plates more
transverse, almost semicircular at tiss...
.mcttdosua

..................................

Vertex decidedly longer than width betwoen eyes. ...................................... .II
Vertex broad, only aIight1y longer than bnsal wrdlh between eyes o r as broad as lons.. ..IS
Female aegment with posterior marsin produced at middle into a broad obtusels
rounded tooth or lobe often slightly incised a t middle.
.10
Female merit with central portion of posterior marnin paaseaninfi two o r more blunt
teeth formed by a med~an i n c i r i ~ nar emarginatinn. .............,,............. ..I7

.............................

Male plates elrmxatd, usually twa-thirds or more as 1onn as pygofer~,apicca variousb modified..
.11
Yak plates uaually short and somewhat convexly roundcd, exceeded more than their
length by pygofers o r with ventral keel of pyaofen separating them a t tlps..
.16

..................................................................
......

Apiws of male plates simwle, rounded or evenly produced. not notched nor produced

............................................................. 1 2

on one side only......
Apic- of male plates notched and bifurcntcd o r with one s i d e only produced M form
the tip

............................................................................
14

Male p l a h abruptt. narrowed n t about two-third4 their length and produced into
strongly d i v e m n t pointrd tipa. P y ~ o i e r sexceeding plates by one-half their length.
Latetal and- af female senment rounded off. lohe strongly produced at center.

.............................................................................
da~deri

Yale plates gradually sloping, not abruptly narrowed and not diverting at =ices..

...... l a

a l e plaka rather narrow, aIrnosL as Inns as p ~ ~ o f e r stip
, slightly roundcd. Female
aerttnent with very ~hnllowcmn~yinationsbetween the la@ihfilrrn~lesand the median
obtuse both.....
reflma
Male plates n litlle broader, more bluntly rounded a t atrcx, p y ~ o f e mmccedins plates
by almont one-half their length. Female negment with prominent lateral marrinn
.imptatnlan
and a rather deep narrow concavity either side o f mcdian bh..

.............................................................
............

Size larger, about 4 ma. Male plates broad, tips bifurcate forming two prominr.nt
pointed teeth at apex of each plate. Pygofem narrow, exceeding plates hy about
me-half their Iensth..
q
. ..... .
Size smaller, not more than 3.6 mm. in length. Male pIntss with only outer lobe p m duced, inner b b @ rounded o f f to inner margln..
.16

........................
..

..................................

Male plates abruptly narran-cd about tao-thirds their I m H h and taperinn to a minute
rounded tooth on outer a ~ i c a lmargin. Pyzoiers about one-fourth lonser than
plates. Female segment with latmal angles rounded OR: median lobe nomewhat
poinkd
hedm

.....................................................................
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Male platea sliuhtlv concavely and m d u r r l b narrowed to apices. Tipa dmmt onehalf as bmad as h s a l width. Outer rounded teeth prominent. inner margins
s l i ~ h t l y divcrwnt. not produced Pygofers a little lonner than plates.
s e m e n t with prominent anglea and strongly produced median lobe.

Femab

.........gramiaflrra

Male plates seemingly f w d a t base, prominent ventral keel separating their tipa and
fitting Into a broad rounded notch between them, one-third distance to bme.. Jemlosars
Male plates short. no ventral keel on pymfera ernartinn plates. Female segment with
a elinht median notch and a black mark s n d indentation at either side of ovipositor
sictw

.......................................................................

Posterior margin of female segment with four central teeth equal fn length. the outer
pair usually minted and the inner pair more rounded. Male plates bmad, formEng broad obliquely sloping tips..
..pect<ttatua

........................................

Female segment with onIy two definite w u a l teeth, male plates small, convexly rounded..l8

Teeth of female segment formed by deep median incision, broad at apex and either

............................................
...............................
Color yellowish to Iu~cous. never milky %-hi*, longitudinal a a r k i n m if p r m t on
.20
vertex and pronoturn very pale fuecoua.. ..........................................
Color milky white or slightly yellowish. marked with blackisb o r dark brown longi.dbidud
tudinal atxisea on h e of vertex, pronoturn, and 6cutellum. ..................

truncated o r slightly concave..
abbrraiatau
Teeth either side of mipositor s e p a r a t d by a rather deep concavity, Mack bordered
and deepIy incised at middle
~
a
t

Size Jarge, 4.5 mm.: female w e n t with central obtuse lo& incised a t middle and
beating a conspicuous black tmth a t middle of each nide. Male plates truncate and
divernmt at tipm, inner margins of pygofere with a lonr: black style-like procese

..............................................................................
.st~tatud

Size usaully smdler. female segment without conspicuous black teeth on m a r ~ i n a of
central lobe. Y a k platfs convexly rounded t o rounding apices, no visible atyles
on pygofern
bffatus

.................................................................
.........................................

S i w large and rather broad. l e n ~ t h4 mm, o r more: female segment with a pair of
elonpate black spines a t middIe..
emfipt~ratua

Siae emaller, not exweding 3.6 mm. in lennth. usually some shade of brown..

.......... .22

Vertex ~li~h.htly
broader between eyee than lenath at middle: female segment produced
into a l o n ~uaually bifid tooth, male plates long, tipn nharp pointed and curved

.............................................................................
.ocelJarb
..................B
Female s e m e n t roundingb concave at middle, male plates rather long. outer bordere
curved to p o i n t d inner rnargina.. ..............................................
.ma#i

Vertcx an long or longer than width between eyes; nenitalia differing.

Female segment either sroduced at center or forming a broad truncabd central tooth..

..29

Female segment roundin~ly~ r o d u c e dor slightly notched either side of a central rounded
.nekUua
pnrtion. Male plates rather short and broad, tips blunt and rounded..
Female segment with a deep rounded notch either side of a broad, square. truncated,
.lat&hs
centml tooth. Male plates divergent a t tips...

..........
...............................

Vertex sharply a n ~ l e d ,maruins straisht. a little Ianger at middle than width between
eves. Vertex, Dronotum, and acutellum crossed by two longitudinal black and brown
Vertex usually broader between eyes than length a t
rounded, tip blunt..

middle,

e i d ~more

convexl~

..............................................................
.Z6
Vertex, pronotum. and scutellum crossed by two longitudinal brownish stripes bordered with black on inner and outer maygins on the vertex.. .......................
-27
Vertex whitish o r yellowish unmarked, tip rather bIunt and slightly rounded. ............28
Vertex almost as long aa wide, diac flat. not slopinn to front, elytra lonn and flaring.

Female segment with somewhat pointed lateral angles. poeterior m a w i n sloping to
a rather abrupt noteh a t center...
a u .

..............................

u

~
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Verter wider than IOU. anterior third strangly s I o ~ i n gto front, e l a n s p ~ r e a s e dat
tips. Female uegment gently a l o ~ i n g from lateral anglea and slightly notched

at center

..................................................................
bilineatun

ZS. Vertex ivom white washed with selIow, elflra grayish or whitlih, veins heavily fuscoua
margined

Male pIatee sloping a t t i ~ sand rounded on inner and outer margins

luteoc%~halu~
.........................................................................
Vertex. pronoturn, and elytra buff o r yellow. with a few dark markings in apical cells.
Yak plates almost truncaka a t tips.. .....................................
.paludoaatn

Deltocephalus areolatus Bdl.
(Plate YIK, Figs. 4. 4a, 4b: Plate XX. Fig. 23
Bdl, Can. Ent. XXXI, n. 188, 1899.
An olive green epeciea with a black spot on middle and another on tip of each elytton.
and a ntrongb produced vertex. Length 3.6 to 4 mm.
Vertex atrongIy acutely anuM, tip rounded. more than one-half b n ~ e ron the middle
than width between e m , and at leeat one-half longer than pronoturn which is more than twice
~s
wide aa lenn 1~1thvery short lateral margins, EMra p4 long us abdomen. flatinn, vnnatios
&her obscure.
Color: Vertex yellowish olive. the creacent marka at tip inelosimn a white spot: pronotum yellmiah olive, unicotorous o r nometimea paler on anterior half. Elytra pale olive to
bright yeUcw, 8 l a m black or fuscous blotch between scctors and behind first cross nervure,
the outer nvlcal margin and anterior bardera of the broad, white, reflexed veina, furwous. Faee
md venter black.

Genitalia: Female Iast ventral segment more than twiee as long e*c preceding, lateral
m%tpina atronglg narrowing n anteriorly to bluntly produced lateral angle%. poater~or margin
bdween t h e e anmtularly excavated one-fourth t h e distance to the bane, either side of a rounding, mdirrUy notched t m t h one-fourth thc width of segment and equaling lateral angles in
length. Male valve triangular, aBex acutely produced, four times as long as u w c e d i n ~s e ment. Platea more then twice a9 long as v ~ l v e .gradually narrowed t o bluntly pointed. diverpemt apices. Pymfm one-fou*h longer thrrn plates.

This species is quite distinctly marked and easily recognized.

The known distribution is along the Atlantic coast from New York
to South Carolina, along the Gulf coast in Mississippi (Dozier), in
the Mississippi valley, in Kansas and Missouri, and southwest in
Arizona. Apparently its nomal range is southern and it has
worked northward dong the Atlantic coast.
Osborn and Metcalf have reported it as living on Arogrostes
pectinaeea from which it was taken abundantly. It has been calIected by the author on a Panicurn type of plant which grows
abundantly on the sandy coastal areas along the Atlantic: ocean.
Type localities Arizona and College Pk., Md. Type in Ball
collection. Type examined, also specimens from Va., Md., Kan.,
Mo., N.Y.,Miss., and N.C.
Deltocephalus fraternus 3331.
[Plate VII, Figa. 5. 8s. 3b: Prate

Ball, Can. Ent, XLIII.
Fowl

XX, Fig. 4)

p. 201, 1911.
and neneral shane of rsffsmm, verter pale with black w a d r a t e spots, elytra uhorter
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Length 8.5 tm 4 mm.

VerteK flat, groduced, not quite twice as long &a width b e t w m eym. and nearly twice
an Iong an the trnnsverse pronotum which is stronslj convex anteriorly. Elvtra shortPr than
abdomn, aplces more narrowed and leea flaring than in se~?exua. Central r a t e a ~ i c a 1cell
divided into two or mom mlk.

Color: White tD pray tinged with yellow. vertex with reflexed arcs from £tent, black
c o n v e r ~ i n gspots bordering white apex; a triangular spot at anterior end of imprased line, r
pair of quadrate spots hetween ocdli and a pair e t base between eyes, dark fuscous or bluck.
Pronoturn with several irregular fuscous rrrots forrnin~ six more or lens distinct lon~itudinal
bands. Elytra gragiah, veins heavity margined with fuscous. Face usually black with pale
arcs, sometimes pule bclow. Venter fuacoua.

Genitalia: Femde last ventral segment one-half longer than preceding. lntcral anales
strondy produced and tips rounded, posterior margin s1ightly cmcave between bas- o f lateral
wroieetions and a pair of crhnrp median teeth which are separated bs a narrow median slit
half way to base. Disc of segment ahining black. Male valve as long us wide, trixngu1.r tin
acutely pointed. Platerr narrow, elongate, appearing a$ ridgcs along valve, tius blunt terminatinp between pygofers which are stronsly inflated and e x c d plates by one-fourth their
length.

There is a great variation in the posterior margin of the femaIe segment. Often the concavity is notxhed, sinuated, or bearrr
numerous teeth. The general form, however, is the same.
This species seems tu have a more northern distribution than
mendosm and is found on grasses in open pineland throughout the
northern and central part of Florida. It was not found in the
typical everglade or prairie regions where mendosus occurs so
abundamtly.
Type localities Jacksonville, St. Petersburg, and Sanford,
Florida. Type in Ball collection. AII specimens examined, including type were from Florida.
Deltocephalus mendmas Ball.
(Plate VII, Fies. 2, 2a, 2b: Plate XX, Pin. 7 )
Ball, Cnn. Ent., XLIZI,

8.

208, 1911.

Resernblina f r a l c m w s in form and nenersl appearnnce. but smaller and with differeat
scnital characters. k n s t h 2.G to 3.25 ntm.
Vertex a little shorter proportionately thnn i n jralernus. n t least tw+thirds lonuer than
width at bn4e in female and about one-half l o n ~ e rthan basal width in male, almost twice aa
l o n ~es transverse pronotum. Elytra very similar to fr&mara; somewhat narrowed apicaIIy,
shorter than a b h r n e n in female. Centrnl antenpicel c ~ l loften constricted but not divided and
often broken up into two o r more ceila.
Golor: Grayish t o tawny, mnrklngs rrs in frutcrwxs but often pslcr. Whole insect, often
alrnmt black. Elytra usually with pale nerrures dark m a r ~ i n e d . especially on apical halE, and
dark spots on clavus. disc. and third apical cell. Face dark abwe with ale arcs shading to
fuscotia below.

Genitalia: Female laat ve'ntxal senment one-halt longer than preceding, lateral anales
produced, posterior marcin with median fifth abruptly excavated m d bearing u median Incision, aide lobes tu lateral mgles convexlv rounded, often slnuate or notched. Male valve a
little rhorter than broad. tip acutely angled, platea broader than in fralcrlaw, strongly rounded
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and tomther almost semicircular behind. not exceeding valve m much as in fratemus. Pymfers
strongly inflated and exceeding plates by about two-lifths their length.

The male described here was taken in abundance with great
numbers of femaIes which correspond with the type of the species.
The m 1 e described by Crumb as mendosus is apparently a dimorphic form of f~afemausand was taken, in company with typical
females of fratemus, by the author a t Orlando, Florida. Furthermore mendosus does not occur in that region.
Although the two species are quite variable, from field studies
and collecting observations in Florida and a laboratory study of a
large series of specimens the two forms seem t o be specific.
Mendosus is a common form on the prairies at La Belle, Florida,
and on small prairie grasses found in the everglade regions. Fratemw occurs on grasses of the pine woodlands in a more northern
area and has not been taken south of St. Petersburg. Although
the two species were both abundant they wel-e not collected at the
same localities since the records for distribution of mendoszcs conform rather definitely to the former everglade region.
Type locality Estero, Florida. Type in Ball collection. Type,
material, and specimens from many localities in southem FIorida
have been examined.
DeHoeephalus sandersi Osborn.
(Plate VIII, Figs. I, 11, I b ; Plnte XXI. Pis. 1)

Oebmn, Pmc. Dav. Aead. Sci., X. p.

164. 1907.

Resembling r~flexaaain wlor and gencral appearance but rendily dlstinsuished by the
male genital charactera Len& 3.5 mm.
Vertex more pointed than in r~pcxern. allout one-third longer than width br-tween eyes,
and more than one-third longer than pronoturn which is truncate behind. Elytra rnther brond
and flaring. veins malencin~for some distance on median portlon of clavus.
Color: Yellowish gray. w r t a with the pale tip enclwed in a darker circulmr or nundrate
dark rins, the marains with pale fuscous lines to ocelli, the transvelse band and basal ebliaue
marks as in rc&zw. Elytra dull yelrow~shgray. nervurea usually paler. the apical mawin md
mstal reflexed veins heavily bordered with dark fwscous.
Genitalia: Female last ventral wmnent at least one-hsIf Ianwr thmn prccerlin~, laternl
a n ~ h
~raduallyrwnded to the median third of posterior mmgin which is stron~lyproduced
into a broad tooth sl~phtlyincivcd at middle nnd black either side. Male valve trianwlar, twice
sa long as p r c c e d r r ~s e ~ m e n t :o h m one-thir8 lonnrhr thnn valve, broad at base, nnrmwed rauidly two-thirds their length, then abruptly concaved to strongly divergent, acntely pointed apicm :
about two-thirde as Ions as ~ y c o f e m .

An examination of a great number of specimens has shown this
species to be confused with v.isendu8 and r e f l e w in records already
published. D. sandersi apparently is the common eastern coast
form while visendus and reflexw are only occasionally found. It
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is common in Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Tennessee, and
the Mississippi valley states t o the Gulf in Mississippi (Dozier).
The distribution may be even greater but no further records are
avaiIable.
In Tennessee this species was taken abundantly upon Andropogo% virginicxs over large areas. No data has been collected in regard t o the life history.
Type localities Ch. Bridge, Va., and Monticello, Ga. Type in
Osborn coI1ection. Type examined.

Deltocephalus reflexus Osborn and Ball.
(Plate VIII. Fige. 2, 2% 2b; Plate XXI, Fis. 6 )

Osborn and Ball, Pmc. Ia. Acud Sci., I V , P. 205, 1897.

One of the m a t common of the A e x e d groap, pule c i n e m e with dark markinrrs, verLength 4 to 4.6 mm,
Verkx about one-fourth longer on middle than width between
and one-fourth longer
than pronoturn. tip blunt. Pronoturn shorS almost truncate behind, lateral margins very short.
Elytra flaring. costal veinlets strongly r e f l a d , veina of clavus coalescing through the mcdian
third of their lenmh.
Color: Pale cinerous above, tin of vertex often ivory white enclosed in fuscous triangle
or between crescent marka: marginal lines before omlli; transverse d a s h before eyes and
obIisue marka on bane fuscous. Promtom dull white with faint indicat~ons of longitudind
stripes. Elytra pale fuacoua, nervusen maruined with fuscous. spots on clavus and one on
d ~ s cwnspicuous, reflexed veina and apspicd rnarnin broadly bordered with f u s m .
Genitalia: Female lmt ventral segment about one-half longer than preceding, lateral
angles broadly round~nulyangled, centrnI third ruundrngly broadly produced into a W t h which
is notched at center, a large black spot e~therside a£ notch. Mule valve obtusely trianrrular.
lormer than preceding segment; plates long, rather narrow. concavely attenuately pointed,
eaualing pygofecs in length, t ~ p sslightly divmgent.
tex strongly produced and angled.

This species is one of the most abundant and widely distributed
of the reflex veined group. It has been somewhat confused with
other forms but i s quite distinct when its specific characters are
known. I t has been reported as occurring in Iowa, Kansaa, Wisconsin, Colorado, Tennessee, and North Carolina, and specimens
have been examined from Mississippi (Dozier). It no doubt is
abundant in the states of the Mississippi valley but it is doubtful
if its range is extended beyond this area. According t o Osborn and
Ball "this species occurs well distributed over the prairies but has
not been found on the field of Andropogort seoparius." Apparently
there are two seasonal generations.
Type localities Ames, Iowa, and Colorado. Cotypes in Osborn
and Ball collections. Types examined and specimens from Minn.
(De Long), Kansas (Larrirner), Tenn. (DeLong), and Mississippi
(Dozier).
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Deltocephalus imputans Osborn and Ball.
(Plate VIII, Fins. 6, 6a. 6b; Plate XXI. Fig. 1)

Onborn and Ball, Pmc. Duv. Acd. Sci., VII .p. 76, 1898
In form resemblin~repezece with head a little broader, rr

distinct cre%tmayellow color
with spots at aeex of vertex. and reflexed veins onty with color marklnz. LenRth 8.6 to 4 mm.
Vertex about one-third longer on middle than width between eyes, almost onghalf l o n ~ e r
than pmnotum. Elytra ruther short. reaching tip of a b d m n , flaring. veins on clavue almat

parallel.
Color: C r e m t ~yellow
~
tinged with olive, vertex with median impressed line and a spot
either side of pale apex. black. Reflexed veins of eIyWa broadly white, m a r ~ i n e d anteriorly
with fwcous. Outer apical cell with t h e pearterior margin fwcous. Fam black, venter somewhat infuacnted
Ewitdia: Female last ventral s e m m t half longer than precedinrr. lateral angles prod u e 4 and acutely anglrd, emaminate from these either side of a w n t r s l broadly produced lobe
which is anmlm and somewhat lncised at center either side of which Is u black s ~ o t . Male
value traimular, more than twice as long as precedlnp: a e m e n t . constricted r~therside of prcduced anex; plat- exfeedinn valve by ahcut its Iength. gradually narrowed from baas to
rounded divergmt tips. exceeded by pygolers more than one-third their length.

Records of the distribution of this species are very few and
it is only known from Iowa, Kansas, and Wisconsin. The specimens cited from Tennessee will not agree with the types. It is
found on MachZenbergia growing in a sheltered but not shaded situation, (Osborn and Ball). It seems t o be a two-brooded insect.
Type locality Ames, Iowa. Cotypes in Osborn and Ball collections. Cotypes examined.

Delltocephalm atlanticus n. sp.
(Plate VIII, Figs. 3. 3&, Sb; Plate

XXI, F ~ E2).

In general aDpearance and coIoration most closeiy resembling vimdpcn but longer, more
k k b mlored and with distinct genital characters. Length 4 t o 4.6 mm.
Vertex almost one-third longer on middle than w ~ d t hbetween eyes at base, and more
than one-third l o n ~ e rthan pronoturn, which is very broad and transverse. Elytra long and
h i m , extending to or slightly beyond tip of abdomen. Claval venation as in reflexus.
Color: Pale cinerwus, vertex washed with yellowish, a black longitudinal auot either
side of apex and a n interrupted transverse band just before anterior margin of eyes, fuscous.
Pronoturn with tndicatione of Iongitudind banding. Ebtrr pray to cinwsous, nerwrea heavily
margined with fuscoua, especially on poeterior half. Black spot,an outer clavus and discal celL
Reflexed v e k heavily black mnmised. Face and below very black with pale areas on dypeus,
pmae and lorae.

Venter dark fuacous.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment more than twice u long a~ preceding, lateral

anales strongly sloping inward and in reality forming produced Iobeu of the gosterior margin.
between these the pmterior margin is angularly excavated either aide of a broad, strongly produced median lobe, the s~& d which are s m e w h s t srnurrted and the apex distinctly notched.
Male valve triangularly p r o d u d , two-thirds EB long as wnde. Plates broad at base, nradually
narrowed two-third8 their lenrcth. then concsveIy rounded to broad tips, each of w h ~ c h is
bifurcate, forming two teeth, and the plates are alight1w diverpent a t agm.

Described from one male from Egg Harbor, N.J., July 9,
kindly sent by Mr. Dickerson, one male from Lakehurst, N.J.,
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loaned by Dr. Ball, and four female specimens from Mr. Olson,
cellected at Woods Hole, Mass., July 15-August 16, 1917, and Lakehurst, N.J., July 4, 1909, labeled D. reflexus. A series of specimens
were examined from Egg Harbor. One specimen was retained
and Mr. Dickerson reports the others were destroyed later. The
male specimen is the type but it is quite certain the females are
the corresponding sex of the same species.
Type in author's collection.
Deltocephalus visendus Crumb.
(Plate VIlI, Figp. 4, 48. 4 b ; Plate XXI. Fig. 6)
Crumb, Ann. Ent. 60c. Amcr.. VIII, p. 189. 1016.

In general appcnranee and mloration terembling rcflcms and d o r s i . buL distinguirhcd
from hem by the male genitalia Length 8.6 to 4.2 mrs.
Vertex almost one-lhird lunger on middle thnn b a d width between eves and one-third
longer than transverse Dronotum. T i p of verlex bll~nL and somewhat munded. FJrtra very
similar t o r c f i r w . the claval veins coalescing on median l h i r d
Color: Pale clnerwus. vertex with white tip margined each side by r black s ~ o t ,an
orange line along margin on eacb side to red oeelli. The transverse dashes before eyes and
t h e lon~itudinallines on pronoturn sometimes fuscous. Elylra dull cinereous: x spot on clavus,
one just back o t first cross nervure aud tbe marsins of refleued veins. black or dark fuscour.
Faco black abwe, brownish belmv.
GeniRlia: Female last ventral aegment almost twice as long ar preceding, lalctal nnglea
produced and rounded OR. the ~ o s l e r i o rmarain with medlan third broadly angularly produced,
enrirely black and slixhLIy ine~eedaL middh. About the middle on egch side a blunt anur somewhat au in atylatuu. Male valve triangular. thrce times as long as last ventral srgment. plates
twice as long as valve. wide a t base, gradually narrowed two-thirds their length, then abmvtly
narrowed t o fprm rather blunt parallel tips. The other half of tip is more produced and
rounded end slimrhtly excavated on the inncr margin. T h c plales a r e exceeded by pyzoCers by
o n r t h i r d their length.

In distribution this species is almost entirely southern, occurring in Georgia, Florida, and the Gulf states to the Mississippi.
It has been recorded for Kansas (Lawson) and occasionally is
found along the Atlantic coast as far north as Virginia or New

Jersey.
In Florida i t is abundant on short grasses in open pinelands.
Type locality Jacksonville, Florida. Type in Crumb collection. Type examined also specimens from Florida, Mississippi,
and New Jersey.

Deltocephalus gramineus n,sp.
(PlateVIII, Figs. 5, 61, 6b)
In nencral apvcnrance rcromblin~ vi8endua but niLh malc plat@%broader apicalb and
female serment distinct. Lcnglh 3.6 to 4 mm.
Vertex about one-fourth lanner than width between eyes, a t least one-third longer then
pmnbtum, which is s h o e and rather broad. Elytra a liLtle shorter Lhan abdomen i n female,
reach in^ tin o l abdomen i n male.
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Colw: Dull brownish yellow, the characteristic markiwa of t h e rejlexw.% group rather
faint, ocelli reddish. parenthesis markings a t t i p and transverse dushes pale b m n l h . Elytta
with fuseous spots on cSavus and discal cell and 141th reflered veins distinctly bordered with
brown. Face pale below, above darker wVithpak arcs.
Genihlia: Female last ventral segment almmt twice as long as precedinz. Posterior
m a r ~ i nwith Iateral angles produced, slightly emarginate either side of a median produced lobe
which b slightly notched at middle and m a i n either side forming four s h o n rather blunt and
ulightlr rounded teeth. Median portion darker. Male vu1vc broadly trian~ular with rounded
apex. Plates exceeding valve by more than twice it* length, concavely narrowed to slightly
d i m e n t apiwa which have rounded inner Iobcs and rather narrow produced outer tips. Apical
portion more than one-third wEdth at base. PIstea slightlv exceeded by pygofetll.

Described from a pair of specimens, one from DougIas Count y and one from Ottawa County, Kansas. The maIe is designated
as the type. It is diflerentiated from visendus by the character
of the male plates which are much broader apically.
Type localities Douglas and Ottawa counties, Kansas.
in author's collection.

Type

(PIate IX. F i s ~ 7,
. ?a. 7b: Plate XXI. Fig. 3)

Ball, Can. E n t , XXXI, p. 189, 1899.
Genera! appearance of repezols with vertex in female a little shorter and with elytra
narrower and less flaring. Genital charackrs distinct. LenKth 5.5 to 4 mm.
Vertex one-fourth longer than width behreen eya and one-fourth longer than pronotum

which is narrower than head, i n c l u d i n ~eyes. Vertex rather blunt and rounded in female, more
pointed i n male, Elytra in female an !ona as ~n male, exceeding abdomen, not inclined to bc
Baring.
Color: Light cinereous washed with yellow and with fuscous markingg. Vertex with a
quadrate border around apex, marginal and transverse dasher and basal marks, fuscous; lonsittldinal markinns on pronotum and veins of elytrn fuacous rnargind. A spot an outer davus,
one just behind anterior cross vein, the arrteridr bordem of the retle~edveins and the apical
mumin, fuawus. Face black above, pule ydltlow below. Venter pnle cinereous.
Genitalia: Female last ventral semnent resemblinn ebLreuiar?as, more than twice a9 long
as preceding, lateral marglns narrowed posteriorly, lateral a n ~ l c sproduced, posterior margin

excavated between these either stde o f x broad wedzeshuped rned~antooth extendinx bpyond t h e
lateral angles. The apex 8ometimes notched in the middle and with a smnller one either side.
Male valve short, broadly obtusely triangular. plates exceed in^ valve almost twice i t a lenzth.
outer margins alovinu, tips munded, notched one-third the distance to base along median line
to make room for sharp ventral keel of pypfers. Pygofera exceeding plates by one-half their

length.

Described from Colorado and Kansas and has since been taken
in North Dakota (Osborn) and South Dakota (Severin). These
are the only known records at present for its distribution and
practically nothing ix known regarding the food plant or life history.
Type localities Ft. Collins, Windsor, Estes Park, Denver, and
HolIy, Colorado, and Western Kansas. Type in Ball collection.
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Type and specimens from Bismark, N. D. (Osborn) and Brookings,
S. D. (Severin) were examined.

Deltocephahs pictus Osbvm,
(Plate IX, Figs. S, Qa, 8b ; Slate XXIT. Fig. 1)

X. p. 166, 19a7.
D, funabdaslscs Crumb, Ann. Ent, Soc. Amer., VIII. p. 185, 1916.
Rimilnr tn +dm#
in aeneral form but usuallv vith pow inteneive color markine and
distinct genital charactem. Length 8 mm.
Vertex about one-filth l o n ~ e rthan wiath between eyes, tin blunt and rounded. Pronotum
short, transverse, a little more than half m long as vertex. Elytra not quite as long as abdomen with strongly retlexed veina.
Color: Pale gray, vertex with a black circle at tip enclosfng a pale spat: the orange
Jine on mnrgin, one or somedmes two interrupted bands before eye. and spots at bme. iuecow.
Pronotum with prominent longitudinal bands.
Elytra gray or whitish, w i n s pale, uaually
heavily bordered with fulrcwa or black. The central a p i d cell Is often entirely black or brown.
Genjtalia: Female last ventral segment n l m ~ s ttwo and on-half times aa long as preceding, IateruI margins sloping from half their length to an almost truncate gosterlor rnargln.
The central third la bmadly roundingly prcduced and two small incieions form a minute
tooth on apex either side of a median rounded lobe. Male valve rather narrow, obtusely tda n g ~ l a r ,glat.tes exceding valve by one and one-half times its length. mli~htlyconvexly rounded
to blunt apices. -gofers more than twice aa long as plates. gradually tapering.
Osborn, Prw. Dav. Acad. Sci..

The male genital characters will readily separate thia spe-

cies from all closely allied to it. The dark markings on the elytra
too are quite conspicuous.
At present time the species is known to occur in New York
(Osborn),Pennsylvania (Sanders), %nsas (Crumb and Beamer) ,
Mississippi (Dozier), Virginia, Distfict of Columbia, and Maryland
(Sanders), Tennessee (Crumb and De Long), and Ohio (DeLong).
It occurs on Arkti& ologantha in Kansaa and on A.ristida
g~acilisin Tennessee according to Crumb. ApparentIy there are
other closely related food plants but all specimens taken have been
from small grasses in dry meadows. Many immature specimens
have been taken by the author but no data has been obtained on
the life history.
Type locality Staten Is., N. Y. Type in Osborn collection.
Type examined and specimens from states mentioned above.

Deltocephalus pectinatus Oaborn and Ball.
(Plate I X ,

Wm. 1, la, ~ b ;Plate XXI,

Osborn and Bull, Proc. la. Acad. Sci.,

wines.

IV, p.

ng.8 )

206, 1897.

Jn general aflpearanee resembling mflezars but with shorter vertex and often much shortpr
Genital characters distinct. Length 8.6 tu 4 mm.
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Vertex onefourth longer than baaal width between eyes, t i p blunt. a1mok.t pointed.
Ptonotum WIT ahort and broad. truncated behind. EIytra short. not Raring, often e x ~ o a i n g
last dored segment, especiany in the female, veins on cluvus not m ~ l e s c ~ n g .
Color: Pule cinerems to gray. vertex with B circular r i n g a t apex; interrupted transverse band before eyee and blotch on base at each side Puscoua: matginal lines orange. Elvtra
dirty white, n e t v u t e pale, margtned with fuscow. Apical and discd selb moat heavily markd.
Fllee dark above shading Eo pnIe below. marked with white arcs.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment twice as long un p m e d i n g , the lateral margins
narrowed posteriorly, lateral a n ~ I e sproduced and rounded, posterior margin nlightk concaved
with four black womblike teeth occupying the central third. The inner two are rounded and
@lm
torether, and separated by a notch from the outer pointed ones. Male valve triangular1~
produced, twice the length of the preceding segment. Plates twice as long as valve, sIightly
narrowing, almmt parallel margined. then brosdEy rounded to blunt almost truncate tips.
Pywfera one-fourth longer than plates. ventral keel exposed b e t w m plates near tip.

This distinct and interesting species is quite widely distributed
over the prairie section of the upper Mississippi valley. If;is known
to occur in Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Wisconsin, and South Dakota
and it may occur in other states where collecting has not been done
and records are incomplete. It appears to feed abundantly upon
Bouteloa hirsuta and B. curtipendda in a mixed association on the
prairie and if restricted t o one plant i t is probably a restriction
of egg deposition (Osborn and Ball).
The life history is apparently very similar ts that of reflexus,
having two seasonail generations.
Type locality Ames, Iowa. Cotypes in Osborn and Ball collections. Cotypes examined, also specimens from Madison, Wis.
(De Long), Brookings, S. D. (Severin) and Long Pine, Neb.
(Pierce)

.

Deltocephafus abbreviatus O~bornand Ball.
(Plate I X , Firs. 4. 4a, Ib: Plate XXI, Fin. 73
Osbcrn and Ball, PKIE.Ia. Acud. Sci., IV. w. 206. 1897.
Resembling pectipaatud but smaller. with ahort elytrs. Lencth 3 ta 3.26 m m
Vertex at least a t h i d Ionper on m ~ d d t ethan bmal width between the eyes, mundinytb
nointed, more than twice as l o n ~as pronoturn, which is very ehort, truncate behind and very
broad. Glytra variable in length.
Color: Pale cinetmua, markinm as in rdflezua, the white t i p enclowd in a quadrate
r i m ; marginnl. trmverae and bmsl dash- pmm~nent.fuseoua. Tranaveme band before eyes
almost m p l e t e . Ptonotum i r r e u l a r l y marked. Elytru with almost all the wins dark mnrgined Reflexed veins and apical m a r ~ i nmore heavily marked. Entire face infuscated. marked
with pale arcl.

Genitalia: Female last ventral s q m e n t more than twice longer than preoeding : lateral
angla prominent, gonterior margin excavated either side ~f the central fourth, which is a b r u ~ t l y
produced one-third the length of the s a m e n t , truncated. inciwd at middle and slightly arcuate
either side forming four more or lees d s t i n c t teeth. Male valve trianpularly produced, four
times as long as last ventral segment; plates exceedinp valve by one and one-half timea ita
length, convexly rounded from base and slightlr rounded from inner margin near tip to bluntly
~ 0 i n t e da ~ i c e s . bgofei-s narrow. greatly exceeding pIutes.
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This species is easily distinguished from those cIosely allied
t o it by the small size, short wings, and the genital characters which
are distinct.
As other species of this group, it is limited to the prairie rn
giona of the Mississippi valley, and known to occur in Iowa, Kansas,
CoIorado, Nebraska, North Dakota (Osborn) and South Dakota
(Severin). A record is also at hand from Plano, Texas (Tucker).
According t o Osborn and Ball it occurs in company with pectinatus on Bouteloa hirsuta and was found abundantly in high gravelly pasture where the sides and tops of the knolls were covered
with this grass.
Type locality Arnes, Iowa. Cotypes in Osborn and Ball collections. Catypes examined and many specimens from the states previously mentioned.

Deltocephalus curvatus n. sp.
(Plate IX. Figs. 2. 2r, 2 b ; Plate XXI, Fig. 9)
Size and form of laijbruw;atacs, but much lighter i n color and with distinct genital characters. Length S to 8.26 mm.
Verter: rather short. one-fifth longer t h a n basal width. one-third longer than pronoturn.
Elfira short as in ~bbmwietu8,exposing almmt entire last dorsal segment in the I~male.
Color: Pale straw yellow, the elon-te
spot either aide of apex joined posteriorly, a
transverse dash each side between anterior margins of eyes and a n oblique dash each side near
base. almost parallel with inner margin of eye, pale fnscoun, very f a i n t orange 11ne extends
from apex to melli. Pronoturn 1ongitudinally striped with six faint fuscous bands. Elytra
sale. nervures margined with fusmus, R darker spot on outer clavus and diacal cell. Face
faint:^ Iuscous above with pale arcs, &low gale.
Genitalia: Female laet ventral segment more than twice l o n ~ e rthan preceding, lateral
gcsterior margin shull#ly excavated either side of a pair of yurduced pointa
a r ~ l prominent,
~ s
rounded on apex. between which is a rather deep excavation and a median incision with a
minute tooth either side. The whole median excavated portion is broadly bhck margined.

Described from a series of female specimens colIected in Clay
County and Delphos, Kansas, the former by Professor J. H. Schaffner and labeled August 1, 1906, the latter by Professor Herbert
Osborn. No intermediate forms between this and abbreviatus can
be found although both were taken at the same place and time.
Type in author's collection.

DeltocephaIus styhtus Ball.
(Plate IX, F i ~ s .5. 58, 6b; Plate XX. Fig. 6)
Ball, Can. Nnt., XXXI, p. 190, 1899.
One of the largest of the repezwr s r o ~ pwith a broad head, and coloration similar to
pectinotrar. Length 4.5 mm.
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Vertex slightly longer than its basal width, about one-fourth longer than Dronotum.
Elytra usually longer than abdomen, flaring at tip,
wnation as in inpalua.

Front and clmeum prmportionately broad.

Color: Pale cinereoue, vertex yenowish with the black crescents either side of apm, the
gs'e line%along marain to oeelli, transverse band on either side before the eyes and a spot in t h e
middle of either side a t base. fumous. Elybra pale, marked as in flexalosi#, the nervures pale,
mamined with fuscous: the outer clavus with a dark spot either side of cross nervure, and a
spot either side of first cross nervure of the disc.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment more than two and one-half times t h e length
of preceding, la-a1 anglea nli~htlyp r o d u d and well rounded, posterior marein produced on
tbe middle third into m obtusely t r i a n ~ u l a rtooth, bifid at the apex and b e ~ r i na~small lateral
tooth at about t h e middle of either side. Male valve eauilaterally trianaular, plntcs extending
b o n d the valve s c ~ r m l yits length, roundin~ly divergent at the apex where they are half as
wide as at the base, their tips truncated o r slizh.htlv roundingly m a r g i n a t e . Pygofers inflated,
greatly exceed in^ plater;. their inner margins extending into a pair o f narrow, mrved, black
style-like pmcesm.

The only definite records for this species are from Iowa and
Nebraska. The specimens from Tennessee and Wisconsin are not
typical of this species. No definite food plant is known at this
time but according t o Ball it occurs on prairie grasses.
Type locality Little Rock, Iowa. Type in Ball collection. Type
and specimens from Springview Bridge, Nebraska were examined.
Deltocephalus inflatus Osbom and BalI
(Plate IX,Fips. 6, 6% fib; Plate XX, Fig. 8)
Onborn and Ball, Proc. la Acad. Sci.. I V . P. 202, 1897.

In form nomewhnt resembling albidun with vertex proportionately broader than most of
the related species and distinct wnitnl cha~acters. Lensth 8 to 4.6 mm.
Vertex almost nn wide between eyes as length a t middle ,pMnotum short and broad.
transverse. Elytra rathe'r broad and daring, usunllv exceedink abdomen. claval veins not fused
or joined by c r w nervuree.
Color: Dirty yellow t o pale fuseous, faintly o r dintinctly marked; vertex with crescent
dashes either side of apex, rnrrrginal line, transverse. bars before eyes and oblique marks on
base, fuscous. Longitudinal markinon pronotum and scuteiIum. Elytra with clavai veins,
those on the disc and on apical portion of elytra bordered with iuseoue. Face a h v r ueuaHy
dusky with pale arcs.
Genitalia: Femele last ventral segment more t h m twice aa Ions as prrcedinrr semnent,
Intern1 anglen slightly producetl and rounded. a slight rounded Indentation between these either
side of a central broad produced portion. which is notched at center. bearing a black spot and
slight tooth on t h e sloped sides. Male valve 0 b t u s e l ~triangular, twice 88 long ns p r e c e d i n ~
s e m e n t , plates twiee w long ns valve, gradually convexly rounded to appressed, roundingty
pointed apices. Plates mometimen notched at apex by the sham edge uf psnofers. P y ~ o f e r s
enlarged, inflated last tergite much enlarfd.

This species is easily recognized and is wideIy distributed
through the eastern United States. It is found from Colorado,
Towa, Kansas, and Wisconsin eastward t o the Atlantic coast through
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey and south along the
coast to Florida.
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Although abundant the food plant has not been determined.
It occurs on tall grasses in low meadows and grasses surrounding
lagoons. Nothing definite is known regarding the life history.
Type Iocality Ames, Iowa. Cotypes in Osborn and Ball collections. Cotypes and specimens from all states mentioned above,
examined.

Deltocephalus albidus Osborn and Ball
(Plate VII, Figs. 6, ha, 6b; Plate

XX, Fig.9)

Oeborn and RnlI, Pro& In. Aced. Sci., IV, p. 201, 1897.

A lame milky white species with conspicuous brown or black markings on vertex and
pronoturn, and t h e clytra marked as in all the reflexed species. LenRth 4.25 mm.
Vertex a little longer on middle thun width between eyes, tip rounded, a little longer
than pronoturn which is more than twice as broad as lmg. Scutellum m p h r a t i v e l y large.
elytra broadly rounded and flaring,
Color: Milky white, mmetimes diahtSy yellowish; a t r i a n m l a r rnamin enclosing pale spot
at tip of vertex, a slightly curved transverse band before eyes. four o r six lonnitudinal lines
across pronoturn, the inner pair risinr on the bme of vertex and extend in^ across xuteS1um on
to elytra, black or dark brown. Flytra with clxval and apical margins, anterior borders of
reflexed veins and agots on clavus and disc brown or black. Face pale, unmarked.
Genitalia: Female iast ventral segment more than twice ae long as preceding, posterior
margin divided into three b k by two angular excavations one-third the distance to b ~ e .The
rpntrnl l o h ~i o nlmmt 8 % broad ;In t h comhin~d
~
width of the o t h ~ rtwo, inciapd at middle with
a slight blunt tooth either side. Male valv.# triangular, acutely angled, more than twice ae
lonp as prcceding segment Platen twice as long as valve, gradually tapering to blunt. convexly rounded apices, slkhtly exceeded by pygofers.

Described from Iowa, this species has since been taken in
South Dakota (Severin), Nebraska, Kansas (Lawson), and Missouri. Apparently the exact food plant has not been determined
since Osborn and Ball report a rich variety of native grasses where
it occurred abundantly. The species apparently has two generations although very little data is present regarding the second one.
Type locality Ames, Iowa.

Cotypes in Osborn and Ball col-

lections. Cotypes examined.
Deltoeephalus slossoni Ball.
(Plate VII, Fige. 6, 68. 6b: Plate XX, Fig. 6 )
Pall, P ~ o FR. i ~ l ,SPF. Wash., XVI11, p. 119, 1905.
I n neneral sppearnnce and coIoration resembling g r a m i c w but without a bright yellow
Elytra oblieuely truncated and slightly concave posteriorly. Length 4 to 4.25 mm.
Vertex acutely analed, the awx blunt. one-fourth longer on middle than width between
the e y e , one-half longer than pronoturn which is broad and transverse. ScuteJlum Droportionately lame. Elutra not quite covering abdomen in eitber sex, from the apex of clavus the
d y t r a are obliquely t r u n a t e d and slightly concavely rounded t o the produced and rounded
cmtal mawin. Anteapical #]la very small. Vertex and fmnt acutely anded.
tint.

.
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Color : Pale creamy y e l h , vertex with &e crescent pots at awex, dashes along margin
and i n t e r r u p t d band before eyes Iusmus. The six stripea, the central pair arising on bmal
?df of vertex, extend across pronoturn on t o d y h , the inner pair paralIel crossing the ucutellorn, the outer pairs converninn and meeting the inner pair a t ape% of clavus. Most o f the
veinu on corium are white. narrowly margined with fuscous, t h e reflexed veins broadly liaht.
narrowly margined with fnscoua anteriorly, the mcbsed cells tinged with tawny. Fa- gde,
the upper half, a a ~ o ton clypws and a minute one at outer edge of each fora. black. The
black above in the form of about live bande all interru2ted i n middle except the uuper one.
Genitalia: Female k t ventral segment five timea as long as preceding, almost as long
as combined length of the other abdominal n m e n t s . Poaterior margin divided into three
n m l y eaual lobate parts by two curvd incisionr e x t e n d i w tw-thirds the distance to b ~ e .
The outer Iobes slightly obliquely rounding away from t h e inner one, which i s bluntly rounded
and distinctly incised at middle. Yale valve triannular. three times as long as preceding segment. P l a h exceeding valve by twice ite length, gradually narrowed to long acutely pointed,
attenuated tips, which reach the tips of the blunt, h l b o n s pyuoferr.

For several years this species has been known by a single female specimen. A large series was recently collected by the author
and Mr. J. N. Knull in the Florida everglades and the above description of the male genitalia is the first published description.
The species is found quite abundantly on the prairie vegetation at the margins of sawgrass areas in the everglades or in small
atretches of prairie between pineland. It was taken from DistiesIh spicata (L) Greene, both as nymphs and adults at Paradise
Key, Miami, and in the Gulf on Sanibel Is., Florida. The habitat
in which it occurs is no doubt submerged during a part of the year
although quite dry in the first week of April when collecting was
done.
Type Iocality Biscayne Bay, Florida. Type in Ball collection.
Type examined, also specimens from many Florida everglade localities.
Deltocephalus grammicus Ball.
(Plub
&I], Can. G t ,

xXKII,

WI.Fins. 7,

5%: Plate XX, FIR. 3)

p. 204, 1900.

In =nerd form closely resembling dbidus, but larger and with beautiful markings,
I m n yellow marked with brown stripes. Length 5.25 mm.
V e r k about one-Rfth longer than width between eyes, flat, roundingly risht anpled,
an+fifth longer than pronoturn which is quite hroad Faee very narrow, acutely anrrled with
vertex. Elytra long, flaring. with strongly retlexed costal wins. Claval veins malescing f o r
some distance on the middle.
Color: Vertex white. washed with yellow, a crescent mark on either side of aDex, a
nhort dash alonn margin before oceili and a t r a n s v e m band between ocelli intrrrupwd a t middle, fwcour. A pair o f dark brown bands arising on basal third continue W M S a pronoturn
and acutellum. Pronoturn with two additional lines behind each eye. The four central lines
wntinne on to elytra. the two on each side convewing and unitinn before tip of clavus, where
they terminate. Three other bands paler i n wlor occur on each elflron, interrupted by pale
yellow veins. Face yellow. a narrow black line just beneath margin of the vertex. Below
sale yellow.
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Genitalia: Female last ventral seament one-half l o n ~ e rthan p r e d i n a . lateral a n p l ~
plrodl~f~d
and rounded, posterior margin annulsslr excavated one-third the distance to the b w ,
the margins of the excavation near the center elightly toothed and marked with black.

This beautiful species is known only from the type specimens
and the male has never been described. It has been collected in
Colorado and Nebraska but no other records are at hand and no
data in regard to food plant or habitat.
Type localities Sneyder and Julesbarg, Colorado, and Kimball,
Nebraska. Type In Ball co'llection. Type examined.

Deltocephalus configuratus Uhler.
(Plate X, Fiarr. 6, 6% 6 8 ; Plate XXII. Fiz. 2)
Uhler. Bul.

U. S.

GeoL Geog. Surv.. JV, p. 511, 18i9.

A large species with bluntly s n ~ l e dhend. more clostly related to the snvi group. It ia
clnseb related to two European species b u t can be distinguished quite readily by the genital
charactem. Length d to 4.5 mm.
Vertex flat. bluntly angled, sIiahtIy wider hetween eyes than length at middle, and onefourth lcnuer than pmnotum which appears s h o r t and very broad. T h e elytra are broad and
broadly rounded at awex without any evidence of a distinct appendix.
Color: Dirty white t o gray or dun green; vertex with a white cross and the margin
pak, the coloration pale fuscous to oranse. Pronoturn with coloration forming lon~itudinal
bands, nometfmes indistinct, Elytra dirty gray, nervures paler, faintly mamined with fumcous
in some are-.
Faw pale fuscous. marked with pale arcs. venter buff, last ventral segment of
female black on central half.
Genitalia: Female last ventral sesment longer than preceding. Lateral angles produced
and rounded, between t h e the posterior margin i~ concavely rounded either side of a rather
long pointcd median tooth which is usualIy bifid. Male valve short, broedb munded. Plates
twice a8 l o n ~aa valve, gradual& sloping a l o n ~outer margins. Inner margins suddenly diverrtins at two-thirds their Icnpth end rounded to outer blunt apices.

In general form and specific characters it resembles closely
the European types of DeStocephaZm and is seemingly more closely
related to one or two Emopean species such as calceolatus than t o
any in North America.
1t has a northern range in North America, occurring in Canada, and from Maine to Colorado, Wyoming and Montana across
northern United States. In some states where mountains occur, it
extends much farther southward both in the Alleghenies and the
Rockies.
In Pennsylvania the species has been collected abundantly at
State College by Professor Sanders from Poa eompressa on high
ridges during June and July but could not be found in adult or immature form during the first week of September.
Type locality Milk River Region, North Montana. Type in
United States National Museum, Washington, D. C. Type speci-
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mens examined; also specimens from many northern states and
Canada.

.

Delrtocephalus ocellaris (Fallen)

(Plate XI, Firs. 2. 21, 2b ; Plate XXIII, Fig. 2)
Cic&

oteEZarL Fallen, Hernip. S u e . Cicad.. p. 53. 1826.

In size and form clotrelv resemlsling the common sa~lli but with color mrukin~s a n d neni
tali distinct. Length 3 t o 3.5 mm.
Vertex bluntly angleit, a littIe broader a t base betwem w c s than l ~ n r t hat middle.
Pronotum more than twice as broad as long. Elytra rather short nnd broad, in female not
nachinn tip of abdomen.
Color: Dull yelIow to cinereous marked with brown nnd fuscoun. Four fnsccus uuadrants formed by a l k h t cross more or less eonspicuoun on vertex. Pronotum i r r e ~ u l a r I ymarked
with fuscous. Elrtra pale cmereous, the nervures pale or whitish, irrecukr1y. sometimes
beavily maraincd with fuscous. Face yellowish marked with hea>y dark arcs. Venter fuscous,
smmta often pale margined.
Genitalia: Female last ventral seament a11nw.t one-half longer than p m e d i n f ; pos!erIor msrnin w i t h rounded Lut guiie gmrninont nngles, the central third produced t o form a triannular Ewth, often biRd and produced at apex. Male valve a t least four times as long :IS
preted;np sement, triangular1y produced and with blunt apex. Platca e ~ c e e d i nvalve
~
by
twice itn length, combined width a t base narrower than valve nnd maduaUy tapered to actuely
pointed, tooth-like apices which converge and often owrlar, at tip.

A species common t o both Europe and North America. In
distribution it is quite northern and has been taken in Canada,
CoIorado, Lake Placid, N.Y. (Van Duzee), Cranberry Lake, N. Y.
(Osborn), Kansas (K. U. Coll), and in Colorado. It is no doubt
more widely distributed throughout northern states. It is reported
by Edwards as very abundant on grasses, but a definite food plant
has never been designated.
Type locality Stockholm, Sweden. Type probably in Stockholm Museum.

(Plate X'I, Fipa. 1. la. It; Pinte XXIJI, Fir. 4)
A w ~ b l y c e ~ h a lsa#i
w~
Fiteh. Homop. N. Y. St. Cab., p. 61, 1F51.
A common meadow specics with sharply anpled head a n d mual:y conspicuous b y two
transwrne light bands a c m s the e!ytra. This combined w ~ t hthe distinct genital chxracbr will
readib separate i t from the other c1osely related ewcics. L e n ~ t h3.5 mrn.
Vestex auite sharply angled, longer on mzddle than x~idthbetween th? eyes, and slightly
bnger than pronoturn which is more than twiw as wide as long. E1j-t-a broad and rather
short, often not coverins abdamen.

Color: T h e veiqex is pale yellowish with the four fuscm~sspols arranged in two somewhat concentric rowl about the anex. The anterior anes are t r i a n ~ u l a ra n d the posterior pnir
sre uomewhat Irregular. Pmnatum gate. irregularly marlced with fuawus. Scufellum with a
fosmus spot in each bmn1 a n ~ k . Elytra dull cinereous to dark brown, interrupted by two
pale transverse bsnds, one at base and another across elytra just back rf middle. T h e neruures
In these bunda are usually milk white and are not margined with f u r t a u s as in other psrts of
the elytra Face cinereous w ~ t hn u m e o u s pale arcs. Venter lark In color.

$0
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Genitalia: Last ventral segment of female a little lower than precedins. lateral angle
broadly rounded to pmberior margin whlch is shallowly ~ o n c a v e kand often ainuately rounded
Mule valve t w m m long as vrecedlng segment, broad at base, trianwlar. Apex blunt, almost
truncate. Plum exceedierr valve by one and one-half times its length. Outer margins slightb
concavdy narrowed to near the apices where they are saddenly convexly rwnded to the inner
blunt apices.

One of the most common species throughout northeastern
United States extending west to the Dakotas and Colorado, south
on the Alleghenies to North Carolina and Tennessee and northward
into Canada.
It is a meadow and pasture species occurring more frequently
in moist areas on blue grass. According to the records of Osborn
and Ball there are three distinct broods during the summer.
Type locality Mew York. Type in State Collection, Albany,
N.Y. A large number of specimens examined from northern and
eastern localities.
Deltocephalus misellus Ball.
(Plate XI, Figs. 4, 4a, Ib: Plate XXIII. Fig. 7)

Rall, Can. Ent., XXXI, p. 191, 1899.
Very closely resembling eawi in ~ e n e r a lapDearsnce. but s l i ~ h t l ysmaller, without banded
elfira and with distinct genital charactera. Length 2.76 to 3 mm.
Vertex more biuntlv angled than in R U ~ ? ,lenath cqual to width between wes, nlightb
longer than pronoturn, whrch is twice wider than long. EIytra broad and short, broadly rounded
behind, shorter than abdomen in female and longer than abdomen in male.
Color: Pale cinereous, the vertex Dale with the four brownish fnacnus spots separated
by u white cross, and often two other irregular blotches near the base. Pmnotum irregularlp
marked with Iusmus. Elytra pale cinereous. the nervores pale, ~rregularly m a r e n d with
iuscous. Face fuscous with numerous pale arcs; below fuscoua.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment one-half longer than preceding, the middle half
o f posterior margin convexly rounded either side of which it in shallmvly concave to the lateral
angles. Yule vmlve onehalf longer than preceding sepment. obtuaely triangular. Plats not
twim longer than valve, broad at base, gradualk narrawed to apices, which are pointed and
slightly d i w r w n t or broadly bluntly rounded.

In range this species is even more restricted to northern areas
than in sayi. I t has been found in Naine, New Hampshire, New
York, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Utah, and
Colorado and is reported from Missouri but this record is doubtful.
It seems to occur only on the high elevations in northern Pennsylvania and is found in grassy areas especially in woodland and moist
places.
Type localities Estes Pk, Pinewood, Steamboat Springs, and
Marshall's Pass, Colorado. Type in Ball collection. Type examined and specimens from practically every state mentioned
previously.
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Ddtocephalus misellus var. ocddentalis n. var.
Resembling typical m ~ l l m sin siee, form, a n d coloration. but with different genital char-

actere. Lenpth 8 mm.
Vertex a little longer than bmaI width, a little longer than pronoturn. Elytra shorter
than female abdomen, rather short and broad. well rounded at an=.
Color: Pule yellowish w i t h the fuscous markingn on head. Elrtra with w h i t i ~ hnemres.
margined with dark fuscous.
Genitalia: Female last ventral sement one-half longer than precedim~. Posterior margin with lateral angles rounded and u somewhat rounded notch either side of a brond, rather
short median lobe, which in black margined and slighffy illdented at middle.

The female character is distinct from misellzls and may prove
to be specific.
Described from two female specimens collected and sent for
study by Professor F.H, Lathrop. These were taken from grassland at top of St. Mary's Peak, Oregon, August 15, 1917.
Deltocephalus latidens Sanders and De Long.
(Plate X. Fins. 7, 7a, Tb ; Plate XXTII. Fig. 1 )
Snndera and De h n a , Ann. Eht. Sot. Amer., XII, w. 234, 1019.
Closely reembling neiselltts but slightly longer and more robust, with more p m d u c d
VPT~PXund distinct gmitnlin.
Iden& 3 mm.
Vertex r little longer than width between the eyes. Pronoturn ahart, more than twEce
a9 brond an Ions. Elytra u little more than twice as long a8 broad, broadly rounded pc-ateriorb,
dightb shorter than abdomen.
Color: Buff i r m u l a r l s marked with sale osnnge and fuscous. Vertex with t r a w d
the four quadrxnta found in m k U w a . usually a p p e a t i n ~as a broken broad transverse band
g
uale
between anterior margins of e m , and two indistinct triangular spots a ~ ~ r o a c h i napex,
w. Fronoturn irregularly marked with orange in the form of m i x Imgitadinal bands.
Elytra darker, veins pale, occns~onallv margined w ~ t hfuscous in cleval and apical areas, cells
pale otanw. Face hroran with traces of about eiuht pale arcs.
Beneath yellow. heavily
marked with Brown.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment more than twice as long as. preceding. posterior
margin decgly. roundingly incised near lateral margins two-thirds distance to base, leaving a
b d wntral truncated tooth one-half the width d entire segment produced beyond the lateral
nngIes which appear as Ionp narrow spatulate grocwsea. Yale' valve broadly triangular, more
than twice as broad as lonr. FPlutm two and onehalf t~rnealonmr than value, atmagly diverrrmt from their inner d g c o nt nhout the middk t a tluntly rwnded tipa.

In general appearance it resembles so dosely misellus that
these species were placed together at first, but a careful examina-

tion of the characters later revealed this striking character.
The only known records for this species are from northern
Wisconsin and were secured from the type specimens. The species
was abundant in the same association with misellus in meadows
where a variety of grasses were swept.
Type localities Trout Lake, Amery, and St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin. Type in Sanders and De Long colfeetion.
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DeItocephalua delector Sanders and De Long.
(Plate X, Figs. 3, 1% lb; Plate XXII, F ~ E4)
.
Sanders and De Low, Anns. Ent. Sac. Amer., XII, p. 223. 1919.
D. prod~ctuaOsborn and Ball, Pmc. Duv. Acnd. Sci., V11, p. i f . 1898.
Colomtion and general appearance of bilirrsallm and mrginatacn but with more eharplj
a n ~ l e dhead and distinct nenit.1 characters. Length 3 to 3.6 mm.
Vertex well produofd and sharply angled, apex pointed, as long as pronoturn, about one
fourth longer on middle than width hetwecn the eyes. Pronoturn stron~lyarcuate in front, a W
twice aa wide ss long. Elytra moderately tong. well ronnded posteriorly, central mteapical Eem
strongly constricted at middle.
Color: Vertex creamy white with two broad tawny bands extending from base to apex,
where they Eonverge and form two black trinnnular seots, one either side of white tin, a d
extend over m m i n . Behind t h ~ ein each band a "Y" shaped black spot inclined inwardly.
A narrow black curved line extendn from eye around acellus on margin b a r d apex. P m
notum whitish with four Iongitudind tawny bnnds. one behind c ~ t h eeye. and the central two
are the extensions of the bmds on the vertex which contin~aeucross ncutellum. Elytra taww
with costal, auturul and apical margins arid veins white. A spot in inner apical celI, reflexed
veinlets and posterior white marpin black bordered. Pace pale with dark markinss. Beneath
gale yellow.
Genitalia: Female Inst ventral segment about as lonn as preceding, lateral angles pxa
duced but somewhat rounded, ~ o s t e r i mmargin sinuately sloping %i form broad shaIIow median
notch s l i ~ h t l yindented at center, either side of whlch is a large round black spot. Yale valve
short and b r o d with nearly truncate apex. Platea three times lenfih of valve. graduany
sloping to broad truncated apices; inner apical third black, white msrg~ned.

The fernaIe is described here for the first time.
For a number of years this species has been cited as D. productus Walker but will not answer the description any better than
others of the r e f l e w group. Also since the species has been taken
only rarely and in such smaIl numbers it seems only probable that
a more common species must have been captured at the time of
Walker's description.
Specimens have been captured in Maine (Osborn), New
Hampshire (Weed), Ohio (Sanders), New York (Osborn) , and
more abundantIy in Pennsylvania (Sanders and De Long).
The food plant is not definitely known but the species is
abundant on the herbaceous growth in open woodland areas of the
climax forest type, A occurs in an association of short grasses,
violets, etc., where the principal species of plants are Sanicula
canadensis and h u l a c a m p a s t ~ s ,and the secondary species are
Viola blanda, P~emnttzesaetissima, TiareFEa eo.rdifolia, and Geranium macdatum. It was collected in the same association with
Phlepsizls partico1o.r and .inci.~zcs, Chlmotettix lzlsorius and balli.
Type locality Pt. Matilda, Pa. Type in Sanders and De Long
collection. Type and specimens examined from localities mentioned
previous1y.
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Deltocephalus productus (Walker).
Jaesus mductu.9, Walker. List. Homop. III, p. 891, 1861.
The followinlr is the original dmcription: "Pale yellow, head and cheat flat, slightly
rhraked w i t h buff; head conical; crown a little Ionger than broad, concave along t h e hind
border, with a very slender, lon~itudinalridge, with a pale red stripe on each side and two
bladc dote on the fore border; underneath black with nbndcr, slightly curved yellow banda on
e ~ e hside; and with a ye1low dot in the d i ~ k :shield convex i n front. a l m a t stralght along t h e
bind brder, scutcheon small with a straight suture across the middle; bremt alrnast buff;
#Women buff. partly pitchy; tack toward the tip. yellow with brown streaks on each side;
valvea of the oviduct with huff dots: lem buff, with bmwn mark*; fore win= buff, paler along
the fore border. with some white marks on the b r d e r toward the t i p s ; veins partly bordered
with bmwn: t w o brown spots on pnch dink, and one a t the t i p ; hind wings mlorless. Lensth
of bcdy 1% lines; of the w i n z s 2% lines."

At the present time this species cannot be definitely placed,
for the description will fit any one of a number of closely related
species.
An attempt was made by Professor J. G. Sanders and the
author to obtain the exact identity of this species. In order to
accomplish this, specimens of many of the closely related eastern
species were sent to Dr. Distant, before his death, f o r comparison
at the British Museum. He replied that time was not available
for this work and the species has stood as a "nomen nudum."
During January, 1924, Dr. T. J. Naude made comparisons for
the author a t the British Museum and has forwarded a camera
Iucida drawing of the female genitalia. Dr. Naude states, "Superficially it appears to me identical with specimens of sandersi and
pietm." He furthermore states t h a t the posterior angle of the last
segment in productus is sharper than in either of these species.
Dr. Naude did not have specimens of uigendcs for comparison and
it is the only species resembling pictus and sandersi that is found
in Florida, according to known records. Furthermore it differs
from these two species essentially in the characters as stated by
Dr. Naude. It is therefore quite probable that future work will
show poduetus to be the species now known as visendzcs.
Type IocaIity St. John's BIuff, Florida. Type in British Museum.
Deltocephalus marginatus De Long.
(Plate X , Fig. 2, 2a: P l a t e XXII, Fig. 5)

De h n g , Ohio Jour. Sci.

18, p. 228, 1918.
Reemhlinu biIiwalun in form and co!oration, bnt with vertex flat and more produced.
d r in coloration and with elytra longer and more! flarinn. Lenrth 4 mm.
V e x bluntly produced, flat, as long a t middle as width betwwn eyes. As lonr as
pmnotum. Elrtra long, rather narrow, inclined to be flaring i n all specimens examined.
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Color: Cwanw white with orange. testaceous and fuecoua markingo. Vertex white with
two pale h t s c e o u a ban& arising near apex an8 extwding across pronotum to middle of scutel.
lum where they end in two black spots on the disc. Each is hordered interiorIy on the veltex
by a fuwous line broken into spota which Eonverge at the apex, and partially bordered exteriorly by fuscow spota. A Mack traneverse band extends across t h e margin of the verte*
end recurves on to vertex at each end along the eyea. Pronoturq with four longitudinal t e e k
ceoua bands. Elytta pale tentaceous almost orange, nervureti white, heavily margined with
fwmun along claval margin and on a ~ i c a lportion. The retlexed veinlets, pwterior margin,
and inner apical oell heavily marked. Face and beneath ale yellow.
Genitalia: Female. last ventral w e n t longer than preceding lateral rmgles produced,
well angled. posterior margin sloping to a rather broad, sballow "U" shaped noteh slirrhtly
incised at center. On each side of the notch Is a large oval black spot. The male is not
known.

In many respects this species is very close to bilineatus and
it may be possible that the male wilI present a good specific character in the genitalia. However the more produced vertex and the
long flaring elytra will readiIy separate this species from both
sexes of bilineatus.
A number of specimens were collected in Wisconsin (Sanders
and De Long) in swamp and marsh areas and were found in a hab- I
itat of tall sedges and swamp grasses. It has since been found in
North Dakota and one specimen a t hand from Orono, Maine (0sborn) is typical. These records although scattered indicate a northern range and it will no doubt be found at intermediate points.
Type locality Arnery, Wisconsin. Type in author's collection.
Deltocephalus bilineatus Gillette and Baker.
(Plate X, Fks. 4 . 48. 4b : Plate

XXII. Fig. 6)

Gillette and Baker, Hernip. Colo., p. 85, 1895.
With two fuacous bands across head and pronotum, margined with darker brown on
anterior portion of vertex. M g t h 8.2 to 4 mm.
Vertex blunt, conical, rounded and s l o ~ i n gto front. a little w i d e h e e n eym than
ImRth a t middle. Pronotum lonmr than vertex. Elstra rather lona, well rounded ponterimb,
distinctly werlaepins at apex.
Color: Dull white to f r a y with fuscous markings. Vertex with a pale fusmus stripe
either side of apex extending across vertex, pronotum, and o n to scutellum. This is margined
on the anterior portion of vertex on both inner and out- edges with dark brown, varied in
intensity. The median impressed line and r line rn margin brtween m brown. Pronotum
with a n additional fuscous stripe behind each eye. Scutellum with n pair of apota on d i c ,
basal angles and apical third brown. Elvtra pale gray. nervures pale, heavily margined with
fuscous. The elytra appear to be banded by pale interruptions on clavue. extending across
anterior portion to costa and R pale band acman anterior portion o f antclpical celb. Face
yellow, sutures faintly darker. Beneath yellowish, marked with fuscous.
Genitnlia: Female last ventral regment more than one-half longer than p r e c e d i n ~ ;
latern1 nnglm prcdnced and rounding. posterior margin m c a v e l y rounded to a central "Y"
shaped notch, either aide of which in a larse black spot. Yale valve triangular, as lone: as
last ventral w e n t . Plates exceeding valve by twice its length. broad at base. gradually
sloping to broadly rounded ,almmt truecuted tips, half ae broad as at base. The inner apical
half dark laseoua.
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This species was described from Colorado and has since been
reported for Iowa. A single male specimen from Orono, Maine
(Osborn) is exactly like the CoIorado specimens. According to
Osborn and Ball, the Iowa specimens were taken in July from the
undergrowth in a woody pasture in the habitat with Scaphoidexs
jucundus. Nothing further has been reported regarding its food
pIant.
Type locality Steamboat Springs, Colorado. Type in Agr.
ColIege collection, Ft. Collins, Colorado. Colorado specimens examined (Ball collection).

Deltocephalus luteocephalus Sanders and De Long.
(Plate X, F i i m . 6, 68. Kb: Plate XXn,

Fig. 2)

Bandera and De Lonn. Ann. En.t. Soc. Amer., X. p. 84, 1917.
C h l relnted
~
to paludosu8 but with elytrn much more distinctly marked and with genital
chructem distinct. Lpngth 3.6 t o 4 mm.
Vertex convexly ~ r o d u c s d , p i n t e d . a little wider between weg than length at middle.
Pronotum slightly longer than vertex. with distinct side marnins and slightly indenQd posterior
maruin. Elytra long and rather narrow, distinctly exceeding abdomen, venaZion distinct. costal
nervures reflexed Fate rather broad, front convex.
Color: Vertex white t o pale yellow, ocelli orange red and a median black suture on basal
two-thirds. Anterior margin of Dronotum ivory white. darker posteriorly. Scuutellum yellow.
Face immmuIate, pale yelIow, ananted pits black. E l y a n smoky ~ubhyaline. claval, distal, and
apical cells darker. Catal reflexed veins and apical margin heavily bordered with funcms.
Nenmren connpicuously pnle, narrowly margined with fuscous. Beneath pale.
Genitalia: Female last ventral a e m e n t slightly longer than p r e c e d i n ~ , labra1 a n g l e
produced and angled, posterior margin alightly concavely excavated to n broad median "U"
&aped notch which has a slight incision at the center. A black spot either side of notch.
Male valve &S lona flli p r e c e d i n ~s e m e n t , broadly rounded. Plam larm, eexeecding vnlve by
twice its leneh, gradudlv narrowed to bluntly rounded a~iceB,ewch with a large brown spot
near tip. Pygofers greatly exceeding plates.

Very few records for distribution are available at this time.
In addition t o the type specimens (Wisconsin) the onIy other
known was taken at Brookings, S. D. in July (Severin). The
Wisconsin specimen8 were taken from swamp vegetation. No
sptxific food plant is known and nothing regarding the life history.
Type locality Madison, Wisconsin. Type in Sanders and De
Long collection. Type and specimens from Erookings, S. D.
(Severin) examined.

DeltocephaIus paIudosus Ball.
(Plate X,

Ball, Can, Ent. XXXI,

Fiw. 3.

8a.

Sb; Plate XXII, Fir. 7)

p. 307, 1899.

Although having very ulight color markings. i t is closely related structurally to luteocp.
W w and belongm to the b~eimeatuagroup. L m b 3.6 to 4 mm.
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Vertex bluntly anpled, the margins mundecl. apex subconical, a little wider between wes
thnn length a t middle, shorter than pronoturn which in strongly convex anteriorly and twice
wider than long. EIytra longer than abdomen in female. decidedly longer in the male, mtal
veins reflexed.
Color: Female pale lemon y~llow,theeyes darker, spota in upicals cells fuscous and oftea
a spot in anal cell and a fuscous Ilne around the apex. Male greenish yellow. the face and
vertex sometimes orange, e y e and a spot in each apical cell Puscoue. BeneaZh yellow, some
timee waehed with oranre.

GPnitalia: Femnle last ventral senment a little Ionper than preceding, lateral anplea
p r o d u ~ d ,between which the posterior margin ia pent!^ sloping to a median triangular notch
e i h e r side of which ia a bmsd hlack spot. Y a k valve triangular, apex ~ u n d e d , one-half
lonncr than last ventral seprnent. Plat= 8 , ~broxd at base as last ventral -ent,
gradually
narrowed to broad. almost truncate, apices. The apices of plat= nre sf~ghtlyconcaved between
outer and inner margins and bear a fuscoua spot on the inner tip and a hlack spot before this
on either side.

A large number of specimens have been taken in Colorado at
different localities but it has not been reported from any other
state. According to Dr. Ball the food plant is Carex sp. but nothing further has been learned concerning the habitat o r life history.
Type locality Ft. Collins, Colorado. Type in Ball collection.
Type examined.
SUBGENUS POLYAMIA
Vertex rather short, bluntIy angled, disc slightly convex or
sloping forward, and thickly, rather bluntly angled with front.
Elytra with outer clavus strongly reticulate veined, central anteapical cell constricted and divided.
Type of subgenus weedi Van Duzee.
The species belonging to this group usually have a strongly
reticulate outer clavus and are conspicuousIy marked with black
or fuscous. The genital characters are quite similar and the underlying membrane is frequently present in the female.
I ~ P Jto S ~ e c i c sof Polyamia"
1. Lcas than 4 mm. in l e n ~ t h
2
Lcnnth 4 mm. or more. ............................................................... 13

.............................................................

2. Vertcx more pointed, bluntly anpled, diqc more flattened. lencth on middle uaually mua1ing or more than width between w e s . . .
Vertcx more fr!untlv angled, disc more s!op~ng. usually wider btwcen eyen than lendh
a t middle

..........................................3

.........................................................................

7

3. Female s e m e n t munded OR at lateral margin* exposing underlying p I u t ~ ,pmduced
a t middle into a central blunt tcoth. Male p!ates very narrow, shost. and blunt. .vnicariw
Femnle acgmcnt not produced into n central tooth. male plat- broader and lonaer...
4

....

4.

Rather large nnd robust, fcmde segment convexIy rounded and rather narrow exposing
large lobes of u ~ d c r P j i 1 1rntwbtane:
~
m ~ l eplutcs rathcr Iona, concaveIy rounded
to acute tips .............................................................
interruptus

Not includinc: D , 1inaicoIue and fuwotaotaf*~described since this manuscript w a s cmn~ l e t e d . Descrivtions of thene are anrrendcd a t end of seskmatic portion.

.
:
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Shorter and more narrowed: female segment not exposing underlying membrane it
resent
6
6
Fcuule segment almost truncate o r slightly concave, not Ponnina conspicuous lobes..
Female segment twice roundingly excar.ated, forming Lhree tothex large almost caual
lobes: male plates very long, concavely C e ~ e r i n gto black t i ~ e . Verier and elytra
.arundincua
c o n ~ ~ i e u o u s lcolored
y

...........................................................................

....

....................................................

Posterior margin of female segment evenly, sl~r)lowly,eoneavely rounded and brown
bordered Male plate% short a n d broad, each aa brond RJ long, convexly rounded
lo blunt tips..
.wcedi
P o s k i o r mhrnln 4ruacate.d. broadly and strongly kccled on median thlrd and slightly
notched a t middle. Male plates rather long, concavely ~ r o d u o c dto blunt tips.. .lczcmur

................................................................

E W r a with veins usually heavily margined with dark fwcous or brown. Kf uniform
preenlah, with elytra decidedly i n f u s o l c d . . ......................................... 8
Elytra yellowish subhyaline, veins rdther cons~ieuousbut not margined with brown or
fuseous
12

...........................................................................

Vertex hlunLly pointed, uniform bright green, clytra) nervurcs infuacated. Female
segment trilobatc wiLh distinct no~chdabetween lobes. Malc places s h o n and narrow, concsvely rounded to blunL Lius.
.viridir
Not unifonn green. or with dark markings i s form of spot8 or bands on vertex..
9

.........................................

........

Vertex blunt wilb an interrupted dark band between anterior mnwina of the eyes and
a rowr ooC spots above margin. Elytra grasiah. veins lubcouv m a r ~ i n e d
10
V e r k x yellowish, ususlly unmsrkcd. elytra un~formlyJerk brown to apical eells, which
a r e light yellow. Fornulo sonmenl stmnply convex, side marylns of underking
.o:~icvLur
membvnne conspicuous

..............

....................................................

Length 2 mm. o r more ; elytra usually longer than abdomen. female segment reemingb
ahruptly produced irom nrecedinu s w m e n t and convexly raunded, esporring side
.~IJ~CC~IU
~laLes. Male plates shad, concavely narrow and bluntly poinlcd.
Lenrth usually less t h a n 2.75 mm., short and comnacL elytra usually as shon
abdomen
,I1
Length nbout 2.76 mm.. lemale segment strongly Mnvexly rounded. side plates of underlying membrane rounded. Male vlatea long. taper in^. nor exceeding pyyofel-f. .cornpaelus
Length lcrs than 2.75 tnm.. femr~ledennrcnt sloping on d3c2 to ulmast Lruneqtcd, posterior margin. which is produced l n b three minute pointed l o h . Vioible ~ o r t i o n s
of ride p l a b more nnglrd. Male p : a t n verr long and wilh narrow L i ~ s which
.xalur
exceed p y ~ o h m

.............
........................................................................

..............................................................

Vertex with ir pair of black suots a t tip running over onto face and a pair of black
dash- beCwczn anzerior marsin of cuc~. Fcmnlc r c m c n l oLronsly conue.;ly roundcl,
esvosing aide p l a t e . Male plrles lone, t o n c a v e l ~ narrou-ed and bluntly pointed

............................................................................cu p c r a l ~ s

Vcrtcx appearinp rounded, wirh n row of live black rrpots above m a g i n and a heavy
black band below. EIptra very short,, exposing )ast three dorsal segments. P e d e
seament with a square blunl boLh ie concavity. Male vlatcs long. concavely
pointcd, l i ~ ablack. ..........................................................deci+~cs

Guaybh to white. wiLh a

~ ~ a i c LkcL s y c b uti vertex, b r o ~ r ~ t v sud
u ~ ~leult.[Iu,~h.
ElyCm with b!rrck %now and veins fuacoua mnrzined. Mfllc plater raIlhe~short. w n cavely narrowed to po~nicdtips. ............................................. ininricus
Dull uniform smoky brown in color. ma% platm \,cry long. eoncauely tapering Lo
pointcd Lips
.f,t,nidus

................................................................
Deltocephalus micarius Ball.
( P l a t e XI, Figs. 5, aa, 8b: Plnte XXII. Fig.

Brill, Can.

Ent.. XLIII.

I))

p. 108. 1011.

I n general appearance closely rciembling wrtdi b u t larger, with more produced head,
longer e w r a , and diarinct genitalia LengLh 3.6 mm.
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Vertex rlght-angled. ahnost twice as long at apex an against the we. l o n ~ e ron middle
than width between eyes and an long as pronoturn, which is ntronglg arcuate in front und with
side margins almwt olmolete. E b t r a lonp, often W i n g .
Color: PaIe bmwniah yellow, the vertex mottled with orange. with margins and m a a
on posterior portion l i ~ h t . The reflexed arca of face, the owlli. a pair of spots juet back of
ivory apex and one either aide midway to ocellus. black. Pronotum olive with five narrow
l i ~ h longitudinal
t
*trip=.
Elvtra with light nervurea rnal-gined with brown and fuseons, the
wlls often washed with dull orange. Face brown with pale arm.
Genitalia: Femsle last ventral -mt
a little longer than preceding, the lateral nudes
bmadlp rounded to posterior margin, which is dightly concave either side of a broad median
tocth. Lateral lobes prominent at sides of aegment. Male valve short, o n b half the width of
preceding aegment, plates as wide as velve. aa long as Inst ventral aegmmt. gradually narrowed to rather broad, blunt apioea.

This beautifully marked species is distinct and seems t o be
typically southern in distribution. It has been found in Florida,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Mississippi, and perhaps wilI
not be found farther north. It has been collected by the author
in the Florida prairies and more abundantly in the dry areas where
the water was receding in the everglades. It was taken abundantly as nymph and adult in the same habitat with D,slossoni at
Paradise Key from a thick growth of Distichlis sptcuta, Wiehromem
floride~zsis, and Rynchospora divergens. It also occurs in some
places on grasses in pineland but i s not so abundant.
Type localities Seven Oaks and Sanford, Florida. Type in Ball
collection. Type examined, also specimens from Florida, Missiasjppi, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina.

Deltocephalus interruptus De Long.
(Plak XI, FTgs. 6 , 6a, 6b ; F l a w XXIII. Fig. K )

De Loner. Tenn. St. Bd. Ent. Bul.. 17, p. 51. 1916.

I n general apgearanee and coloration closely resembling w s d i but larger, more robust.
with darker mnrkings and distinct wnitnl charactera. Lenath 3.6 to 8.7 mm.
Vertex broadly but rather sharply anpled, s l l ~ h t l ylonger at middle than basat width
between w e e . Pronotum longer than vertex and twice wider than long. Broader than entire
width of herd. EIytra broad. exceeding abdomen in length.
Color: Dull yellowish to brownish testaceow with black and fuscous markings. Vertex
with two large spots at apex. sometimes joined with reflexed wIoration of the face, a smaller
~ p o teither side between these and wes, and an irrempar transverse band. broadest at middle.
between anterior margina of eyes, blwk a r dark brown. Face black, with trucea of a median
portion
line and six pairs of ares, light. Pronotum with some dark brown spots on an*ior
and six more or 1-9 compicuoue brown Iaugit~dinalbands. Elytru testaceoas. nervures white.
heavily and irwmlarly bordered with fuscoua.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment strongly converly ~roduwd on medhn twothirda from near itu base, rounded lateral lobes conspicuous at sides and produced beyond Iast
ventral uegment. Male valve rather short and narrow. almost transverse, slightly angled at
m~ddle. P i ~ t e smore than twice a s lonp an valve, etrongly concavely narrowed to long acute
apices. Pywfera inflated at either dde.
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Although rather recently described from Tennessee this s p e
cies is quite widely distributed and apparently has been confused
with weedi which it resembles very closely in general appearance
and coloration. It has been found extending almost to the Gulf coast,
also along the Atlantic from North Carolina to Massachusetts and
Connecticut and specimens have been examined from Cranberry
Lake, N. Y. (Osborn), Pa., Ohio, Md., D. C., and Virginia and it
will no doubt be found in other localities.
It is found on taIl bunch grasses along stream margins in
southern PennsyIvania and a few specimens have been taken from
short grasses in the hemlock forests of northern Pennsylvania.
The life history has not been worked out to date.
Type locaIity Colliersville, Tennessee. Type in author's collection.
DeItocephalus weedi Van Duzee.
(Plate XI, Fin. 5, 6s. 5b; Plate XXIII, Fig. 6 )
Van Duwe. R a m . Am. Ent. Soc.,

A
8

XIX, p.

806, 1892.

common grsnn aprciee, rat;uualy mottled 8nd with a bluntly ~roducedvertex.

Leomh

mm.

Vertex bluntly angled, as Iona as width between eyer at bme. shorter than pronotum
which is twice as wide as long. Wytru rather broad and wwring abdomen.
Color: Dull dirky yellow marked with black and lu~coutl. Vertex with four large black
spots, the central two triansular, just above vertex, and an irthesular brown band b e t w e n
mterior margins o f the eyes, also some vague markings at the base. Pronoturn marked with
irregular brownish areae and with faint indications of longitndinal bands. Scutellum with a
lame brown spot in each basal angle and at apex. Elytra pale brown, nervurea white, heavily
irrorate with fuscous; cells usually Park in color. Face brown with tracee of several pale
am. Beneath dark, last ventral sement lighter, posterior mamin dark.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment a little lonwr than preceding, lateral annlea
pmdnwd, between. which the posterior margin is rather evenly and strongly concaved. m e
valve lying in concavity of last ventral segment, posterior margin almost straight, slightly
annled at middle. Plates short and broad, about one-third longer than valve. trinnguIar,
npma bluntly angled.

This is one of the most common of the southern pasture and
meadow species. I t has a rather widely known distribution and is
found throughout the southeastern United States. It occurs
along the coast from Florida to Connecticut, and from the Gulf
to the Great Lakes and westward beyond the Mississippi valley,
having been found commonly in Kansas and Iowa.
In Florida i t was collected abundantly both as nymph and
adult from Cenchrus gracillhnm Nash, in young stands of Pinpdust&s. In other localities it has been collected from grasses
in meadow habitats and apparently has a variety of food plants.
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Nothing definite is known regarding its life cycle but from
field observations it apparently has two or more generations.
Type locality "Mississippi." Type in Agr. College collection,
Ames, Iowa. Specimens examined from d m o s t every state in the
eastern United States.
Deltocephalus texanus n. sp.
(Plate XI, Figs. 7, 7% 7 5 : Plate XXIlI. Fig. 3)
In general appearnnce resembling roeedi and obtectrls. eomewhat intermediate i n f o m
and with distinct genital characters. Length 2 5 ta 3 mm.
Vertex bluntly pointed, a I ~ t t l elonger on middle than width between wea at base but
shorter than pronuturn, which ia twice wider than Iong. Elytra rather short. just covering the
abdomen in female, distinctly longer than abdomen En mdc. Clavus strongly tecticulate, tentral anteapical cell constricted and divided.
Color: Dirty white to gray washed with yellow and marked with fusmua. Color pattern very similar to obtectaau. Vertex w ~ t hreflexed a m from front, four spots between ocelli
above margin, an interrupted band between anterior margins of eyes [often rather faint), and
oblieue dmhes on base, fuscous. Pronotum with indefinite longitudinal banding, a aerie# d
dark spots just back of anterior marsin. Scutellum with four spots along anterior mamin,
the outer pair the darker. Elytra na2e may. nervures light, fuscous margined. Clavd, discal.
and a ~ i c a larens darkest. Face fuscous with pale arcs. Clypeua. lame, and genue pale with
fusccus markings.
Gmitaliaz Female 1-t vantrd r e m e n t twicn ns l o n ~SQ preceding, side mnrgins s l n ~ i n y
inward to almost truncate posterior margin, which is broadly ahallowl. n o t c k d at middle and
brown marrrined. Scgrnent strongly and b d l y keeled, forming a ventrally produced portion
extending from postertor margin to base of segment. Male valve obtusely armled, twice wider
than Ions. Platen one and one-half ti=
lonpr than valve. concavely nalrowed to rather
blunt tips. Pyaofern conspicuous a t sides. A brown elongate apot at base of each plate.

Described from a series of twenty specimens from Brownsville, Texas, colIected by Professor Herbert Osborn.
Type in Osborn collection.

Deltotephalus obtectus Osborn and Ball.
(Plate XII, Fks. 1, la. l b ; Plate XXIII. Fig. 9)
Osborn and Ball, Proc. Dav. Aead. Sci., VII, p. 78, 1888.
Closely resemblins xgesdi in fmm and mlora.lion but lighter in color. and genitalia disLength 3 to 3.5 mm.
Vertex bluntly anglcd, aImost one-fourth wider between eyes than k n ~ t hat middle.
Pronotum one-fourth longer than vertex and not quite twice as wide as long. EIytrn rather
narrow, excmdirr~the abdomen in length.
Color: Dirty white or grayiah. marked with black and fuscous. Vertex with reflexed
arcs of face, a pair of spots juat back of apex. another either s i d e midway to eye, a n i r r e y l a r
interrupted band, broadest at middle. between anterior mareins of the wes. and a n indefinite
spot either side behind this, black or fuscous. Pronotum w ~ t hblack apota on anterior margin
and dlsc irrenularly marked with olive. Scutellum with a large black spot in each basal angle.
Elytra with n e r v u w broadly whitish, the cells darker and the nervuren margined with fuscom.

tinct.

a-ent,

Genitalia: Female last ventral a e ~ m e n tseemingly arising abruptly from the precedina
not touching the pleural pieces and produced more than twice its lm%h to an almmt

1I
I

I
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truncated sostfrior margin. Underlying membrane h a v i n ~long lateral platm w i t h rounded
outer margins. the m t r d portion o f membrane covered by the laet ventral m e e t . Male
valve large. triangular, more than twice lensth of pteceding segment. plates longer than valve,
bmad at base, concuve1y and strongIy narrowed ?a produced. atbnurted tips which are much
aborter than w ~ o f e r s .

It is rather widely distributed over the eastern United States
having been co1Iected from Florida to Maine and westward to
Iowa, Kansas, and Missouri. It occurs on rather dry, well-drained
pasture areas, apparently feeding on blue grass in the N o d h and
Professor Osborn reports it from Bermuda grass in the South.
Both nymphs and adults have been taken abundantly on these short
pasture grasses.
The last instar nymphs and adults were collected in late June
and again in August in northern Pennsylvania and it seems quite
certain that two generations are found at this locality. No detailed life history work has been done.
Type locality Arnes, Iowa. Cotypes in Osbborn and Ball colIections. Cotypes and specimens from a great variety of localities
examined.
Deltocephalus eompactus Osbom and Ball.
{Plate XTI, Fim. 8. 88. t b ; Plate XXElf. FiK. 8)
Oubom nnd Ball, Proc. Ia. Acud. Sei., I V , p. 217. 1897.

Very similar to obtmtw in form and coloration. but vertex shorter, elytrn much shorter
and with distinct rrenitaI characters. Lennkh 2.75 mm.
Vertcx bluntly anrled, one-fourth broader between eyes than length a t middle. Pronotum
a little longer than vertex, twice wider than long, ncutelIum quite small. Elytra short and
broad, not ooverinz tip o f abdomen in female, I o n ~ e rthan abdomen in male.
Color: Vertex yellowish, marked wry similarly to ableclaas with the retuned arca of
face, the four spots behind marsin and the broken tranaverne band between anterior mamins
of wen, fuscous. Pronotum irregularly marked with brown. E l m a may to fuscous, the
nervures broadly whim, cells heavib marained with fuscms.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment wry short a t lateral mamins, then strQngTy
M u n d i n ~ l y proauced on median two-thids, forming a sllght!~ t h n p lobed poslesiur mawin.
under kin^ membrane d e e ~ l ycircularly e m a r ~ i n a bbehind, visible only aa acute lateral annIee
at the sides o f the last venLral sement. Male valve about as lonu as last ventml sepmr-nt.
rounded posteriorly, plates broad at base, rapidly concavely narrowing nnd prcduced, almost
three times Iennth of valve to long attenuated tips which exceed the pymfers.

From the locality records at hand this species would seem to
have a rather wide distribution. Tt has been reported from Washington and from New York. It occurs in the Atlantic coastaI states
from New York to Georgia and has been found in the Gulf states,
the Mississippi and Ohio valleys and as far north as Wisconsin.
In Iowa and Kansas it is reported as a prairie species occurring on
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Sporobotus h o k e r i and probabIy having two seasonal generations.
It has been collected in Wisconsin, Tennessee, and Pennsylvania
in a dry, prairie type of habitat.
Type locality Ames, Iowa. Cotypes in Osborn and Ball c o l l e ~
tions. Cotypes and specimens examined from many localities.
DeltocephaIus satur Bdl.
(Plate Xlf, Fins. 2, Za, 2b; Plate XXIV, Fim. 1, 2)
Ball, Can. Ent., XXXI, D. 809. 1899.
In general amearance and caIarution resembIing c m p a c k s but smaller with a shorter
vertex and dietinct genitalia. Length 2 to 2.6 mm.
Vertex as wide an lone. aides of head so-hat
rounded to obtuse apex. Pronmm
lonner than vertex and twice as wide rrs l a g . In rnacropterws form elytra a little Ionnger
than abdomen in both sexes. Venation us in cmnvaclw, clavus reticulate. I n brachyptemw
form elytra short, obliquely truncate, exvosing the ultimate and mwrt of the penoltimate dona1
sementa. a p ~ d
wlla minute.
Color: Vertex b m n i s h , a broad pate hen$ between ocelli. including a pair of triangular
spots next avex and a amall one close to each ocellus, posterior rnarKin pale form in^ n Bornewhat interrupted dark band a c m s between anterior margins of the wetl. Pronotum olive
brown with a submarainal row of f u s ~ o u sspots. Scutellum with basal spots fuscow. Elartra
with n e r w r e white, irregularly narrowly margined with fuacous. A spot on the center of
w t a , the inner anteapical meel and the second apical. fwcow or black.
Female last ventral segment about RS long as preceding, lateral margins very
Genitali.:
short, then alou5ng t o posterior margln, which is slightly emarginate and bearing a ~ h o r broad
t
median tooth at apex. T b wcomd membrane is visible at the sidea as acutely angled lateral
lobs. Male valve short. broadly rounded, plates broad at h s e , concavely. attenuately pointed,
two and one-half times l o n ~ e rthan valve. ewalIinx the pygofcra.

In general appearance, especial1y the macropterous forms, this
species cannot be distinguished from compactus but the genitalia
will readily separate it.
Specimens have been examined from Colorado (Ball), Texas
(Osborn), and South Dakota (Severin) and no other records for
distribution are known. The food plant and habitat data have not
been reported if known at the present time.
Type locality Holly, Colo~ado. Type in Ball collection. Type
and specimens from Ft.Pierre, S . D. (Severin) and Erownsville,
Texas (Osborn) have been examined.
Deltoeephalus apicatus Osborn.
(Plate XI, Figs. 8. 8a. 8b: Plate XXlL Fig. 8)
Osborn. Can, Rnt, XXXII, p. 286, 1900.
Cloaely related to obtectvs structurally but very different in coloration. Head, pronoturn,
and tig of elytra ycllowiah, the remainder of elytta reddish brown. Length S mm.
Vertex bluntly angled, as long on middle as width between tbe eves. Pronotum a littfe
l o n m r than vertex, more than twice an wide as long. EMrr rather long, coverim tip of
abdomen or often short with apical areoles abbreviated.
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Color: Vertex, face. and anterior portion of pronoturn yellow, often the face is slightly
darker and m a r M with faint pale arcs. Posterior portion of pronoturn shading to brown.
Smtellum and elytra tn agicaI transverse veina, reddish brown. the nervures yelIowieh, apical
cells yelellowhh hyeline. Beneath sordid yellow, sometimes marked with fuseous.
Genitalia: Female lmt ventral segment very ahort at each side. then a b r u ~ t l yp r d u c e d
and mnieircularly rounded, m a r ~ i nbisinuate and with a bmwn spot either side of middle.
~ i v i n git a ttilchate anpearanee. U n d d y i n g membrane deepiy concavely rounded aa in cumv d w , the only visibIe portion b i n p the outer rounded lateral anglee, which am e x p d by
the last ventral segment. Male valve longer than preceding segment, angularly produced and
rounded. plates more than twice as long as valve, broad a t Base, concavely rounded to narrow
tiw. pmduoed almmt to length OS gygofers.

As a rule the coloration alone will easily separate this species

from those closely allied.
It is found over a rather large area including the Atlantic
coastal states from Maine td North Carolina, westward to Wisconsin and south to Tennessee and Mississippi. Although not definitely reported from all intervening states it will no doubt be found
when sufficient collecting is done.
It has been taken abundantly on Presque IsIe at Erie, Pennsylvania and was found both as nymph and adult on Panicurn villosissim which occurs in isolated patches on the sand plain. During
the day the heat here is intense and the species may be limited in
its northern range to this type of habitat. Nymphs of the last three
instars and a great number of aduIts were found on August 25.
In addition t o this generation there may be an earlier one in June
as in the case of closely related species.
Type localities, Hyattsville, Md., and Woodstock, Vt. Type in
Osborn collection. Type examined, also specimens from many lo~ I i t i e sin the eastern United States.
Deltocephalus apicatus var. alboneura De Long.
De L., *OhioJour. Sci., XVIII, 7, p. 237, 1918.
Differinz from typical ueicataas by a mare pointed vertex and distinct coloration.
h t h 2 to 8.5 mm.
Vertex more strongly gwduoed, at least one-fourth longer on middle than width l w t w ~ n
qea and more sharply an~led. Body more narrowed and elongate than in opicattm. Elytra in
fem& exceeding abdomen. In maIe very short, exposing the three larne pmterior sements
and the 8nal tube. Apicrtl e l l s very minute, anteapicah decidedly shortened.
Color: Vertex pale yellow with ocelli and four quadrate spota abore margin black. A
pair of tmnnverae dashes between anterior m a r ~ i n aof ey- and a pair of obliaue dashes either
dde. behind these, Mack or d a r k fuscoag. Pronoturn black with five yellornth l o n ~ i t u d i n d
hipea. ScutPllum and elytra black. Veinn pule leellow. Face yellowish, with a few dusky
mark-.
Venter black or dark fuueou%.
Genitalia: Female segment agteeing with typical avicatw. Male p l a k aligbtly more
D&pcepkQtw dboneura

poiated.

Although previously given specific rank it seems best to in-
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dude this as a varietal form of apicatus in spite of the more p r ~ l
duced head character. It is known from Tennessee and Mississippi
and the specimens from these Iocalities agree very well.
DeItocephaIus viridis Osborn.
(Plate

XIII, F i ~ s .8, 8a, 8 b ; Plate XXTV, Fk. 4)

Osborn, Ohio Jour. Sci., XX, p. 164, 1920.
A l i ~ h green
t
species with bluntly angled wr*,
and many small cwss veinlets in ebtm
Length 2.5 to 3 mm.
Vertex about one-fifth wider than lona, bluntly ansled. Pronoturn ahmter than wrtg
and more than twice as wide as long. Elytrr i n braehvpterous form expogins on$ two Iwt
dorsal segments. Apical and discnl wlls deciddly shortened. In macropterous forms the elyhtrl
exceed the abdomen and are normal DsZtocrphdlur in vmatit.n.

Colnr: Light Ereen. vertex marked w i t h faint dusky areas, especially just abcve margin.
Elytrn greenish, nervures bordered with fuscous.

Gmitzlia: Fernak last ventral s e m e n t one-half Ionper than preceding, side rnarpi~u
short, concavely rounded to trilobate, posterior marsin formed by a notch either side of middle.
T h e lob- of onderlying membrane are exvosed a t either side. Male valve short, scarcclf
a n ~ I e d . Plates ath her broad a t base, concavely narrowed to narrow blunt ncuminate tip.
Exwelled in lennth by pysofem.

In genital and other structural characters this species shows
decided relationship to the reticulate clavus group and perhaps is
most closely related to apicatus.
Known only by specimens o f the type series collected in Texas
by Professor Herbert Osborn. According to the original deacription they were taken from a dense turf of fine grass growing at
the bottom of the resaca at Brownsville.
I
Type Iocality Brom7nsville, Texas. Type in Osborn collection
which has been examined.
Deltocephalus caperatus Ball.
(Plate XIT, Fiss. 6. h, 6b: Plate XXIV, Fin. 5)
Ball, Can. Ent, XXXII, p. 545, 1900.

Deltocephalus uinndus, Crumb. Ann. Ent. Roc. Amer., VIII, p. 192, 1915.
I n form resembling acrudi but with a somewhat yellowish wloration with black markinm
on the verhx. b n g t h 3 mm.
Vertex bluntly nnglpd. about as l o n ~on middle 84 basal width betwepn the eyes. Pronotum l o n ~ v rthan vertex, the lateral margins rounded. Scut~Ilumrather larw. Elytra rather
broad and well rounded at apex. Venation s t r o m , outer clavus with very few reticulate veiw.
Color: Vertex pale yellow, blnck markings from fmnt extending on t o vertex and forming u t r i a n y l a r spot on either side of apex, and a broken black band extending trunzverseb
across between anterior margins of eyes forms a white cross on the anterior portion; posterior
part pale ycllow. Pronoturn and scutellnm olive, without conspicuous markings. Elytrs olive
subhyaline, veins whitish, sometimes narrowly fuscons margined. Face black above with light
arm, lighter below. A dark band along the aDex o f the front and a s t r i p on the clypws.
Genitalia: Female last ventral scmnent twice as Ions as preceding, lateral marfins
stronnly m a r g i n a t e from the bme, lateral anglea rounded to posterior margin which is bisina-
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&, forming three lobes, the centraI one the smallest. A membrane aa in ccrmmtus is vinible
st the lateral margins of the k t ventml aegment. Male valve triangular, rather narrow.
Plites almcet t w i m longer than valve, concavel~narwwcd and produced ta pradaalb taperiap
acutely angled apices. P m f e r * broadly visible om either side.

This species was described from female specimens from C o b
rado, Nebraska, and Iowa. By a comparison of typical specimens
of vinnulus Crumb i t is evident that the two so-called species are
not distinct unIess the male of caperatus should present some different character. The coIoration and female genitalia are exactly
the same in the different specimens. Adding the records for this
species it would greatly extend the range of caperatus for it has
been taken in Tennessee, Mississippi, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, MaryIand, District of Columbia, and in Florida and perhaps i t will be found in many other states when thorough coIlecting
has been done. In Tennessee and Ohio it has been taken in great
abundance from Andropogon virginicw where a pure stand will
often occur over large areas. In Virginia it was collected in a
similar habitat but where the pine had invaded, leaving onIy small
areas of Andropogon.
Type localities Ray, Colorado, Stratton, Nebraska, and Ames,
Iowa. Type in Ball coIlection. Type examined and many specimens from various localities.
Deltocephalus decisus n. sp.
(Plate XII, Figs. 4, da, 4b; Plate

XXIV, Fig. 5)

A rather short. broad, robust ssecies with eIytra nut coverinpl abdomen, a row of black
spoh on margin of vertex and distinct s e n i W characters. Lenath 2.5 mm.
Vertex as long a t middle aa width between wes, sid- convexly rounded, very blunt and
h o s t rounded a t auex. Pronoturn as long as vertex, very broad and transverse. Elytra short,
e x p i n g entire last two dorsal segments, apical cells extremely short, central anteapical cells
mnstricted and w n a l l ~divided.
Color: Straw yellow. vert~x with a large transverse spot just above apex, sometimes
&dcd inla two *para& svuta. an elon~atedone either side alone margln mldway ta eye and a
smaller one next each eye, black. Marein milky white between this row of spots and n henw
black band at base of front extendinp. between the eves. Face fuscous with f a i n t indication of
pale arm. Elstra brownigh-yellow snbbyaline, n e m r e s paler. A Alack spnt on last dorsal
atin either lex.
Genitalia: Female last verrtraI segment more than twice an long aa preceding, IaterJ
~ I c ~roduced
a
and rounded, ~ m t e r i o rmargin broadly and angularly excavated one-third diabae to base and b a r i n g a broad blunt tooth at the aDex. Male w l v e twice longer than lsst
ventral renment. obtusely rounded; plates exceeding valve by almost twice its len@h, broad a t
b e , cmcawIy narrowed and pmduwd into long blunt processes, blackened on apical half.

Described from a series of specimens collected at La Belle,
Florida, April 21, 1921, by the author. This species occurs on the
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open prairies on short grasses and was found in a slight depression
where there was a thicker mat of vegetation and apparently a
moister condition.
Type in author's colIection.

Del tocephalus arundineus Crumb.
(Phte XII, Figs. 6, 6a, 6b; Plate XXIV, Fit 7 )
Crumb, Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer., VIII, p. 191, 1015.
In coloration and g e n e r d apBearance i t resembles iuimicosn and bears a cruciate band on
the elytra simiIar to Scaphoidous sanc:wa. Ienrrth 3.5 mm.
Vertex bluntly produced, almost one-fourth longer on middle than width between wes.
Pronotum longer than vertex. twice as wide as long. Scutellum comparatively IarH. Elytra
rather broad and broadly rounded at anex.
Color: Vertex creamy. with a triangular pair of sgota near apex and one each side
midway to eyes, black. A pair of large irregular spots forming a somewhat broken band hetween anterior marcina of eyes, funcoua, and a pair of obliaue dashes on base. Pronotum funcoua
with five somewhat indistinct pale longitudinal bands, and an irregular darker epot behind
either cye. Scutellum with a spot at apex and one i n each basal angle. Elytra fuseous, nervures whitish, margined with fuscom. three conspicuous dark spots on each elytron. One on
middle of clams, another on middle of costal margin. and one covering cuter apical cell. l
h
tween the two on costal margin is a large pale area. thus fonning a f u s m cross on the
posterior half. Face pale fuscous marked with heavy dark arcs.
Genitalia: Famale l ~ ventral
t
s e m e n t three times as long as preceding, the posterior
margin trilobate. The lateral angles are roundinfly produced in definite lobes, between which
is a broadly rounded somewhat shorter median lobe; each side of thh is a distinct rounded
notch. M d e valve triangular, apex rounded, more than twice a4 long 8s preceding segment
Plates lonn, exceeding valve by more than twice its l e n ~ t h ,rather rapidly concaveSy narrowed
and produced into lonn acute t i p .

1
I

I

The only known records for this species are Tennessee (Crumb
and De Long), Florida (Drake), North Carolina (Sherman), and
Mississippi (Dozier). It is found on cane (Awndinaria tecta) and
apparently its distribution in the Gulf region is controlled by the
distribution of this plant. It should be found more widely diatributed in the Gulf states than present records indicate.
The nymphs were taken in abundance during early July and
ngain in August and these observations would indicate a twogeneration life cycle.
Type locality Clarksville, Tennessee. Type in Crumb collection. Type examined, also specimens from states mentioned previously.

Deltocephalus inimicus (Say).
(Plate

XII. Figs. 7,

?a. 7b; Plate XXIV.

Jaaearn inimictta Say. Acud. Nat. Sci. Phila., YI, p. 306. 1831.
Provaneher, Nat. Can., IY, p. 378, 1872.
Jmma 8-punctatpas

Fk. 8)

I
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A grirgieh ycllow species mottkd with fuscoua. Perhaps the most common Dettmephalw
throu~houtNorth America and easily recognized by a peir of large bIack spots on vertex, promtum, and scutellum. Lensth 4 mm.
Vertex bluntly angled, not strongly produced. more than o n e l o u r t h wider between e y e
than length at middle. Pronoturn onefourth longer than w r t e x and twice wider than long.
Ebmp long, greatly e u r u a s i n g abdomen.
Color: Dirty dull ysIlow, vertex with a rpair of minute apota at apex and a large round
m either side midway to eye, black. Some irregular markings on pmterior portion f u s m s .
Pmnotum with two large round black spots on anterior margin of profiotnm and two in basal
wles of acutellum. EWra nrayish, nervures broadly whrte. ceIls margined with fuscous. A t
times the mlor is isalmost faded out but the six bleck spats are usually present.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment with lateral portions o n b visible. preceding
m n t wry short at sidea, then produced abruvtly to posterior margin which is sliahtlw trilotam Male valve about two-thirds as long aa preceding seament, obtusely angled, pIaQtee more
than twice sn lonp as valve. mncawly narrowed to pointed tips.

This species is the most abundant and wideIy distributed in
North America of all our Deltocepkalus species and is able t o subsist on a large variety of host plants. For many years it has
been reported as occurring in abundance on wheat, alfalfa, timothy,
clover, oats, rye, blue grass, and a variety of native grasses in
various regions. It is common in the prairie, the meadow, and pasture, and is abundant in swampy and marshy places. Very few of
these species are found under such a variety of conditions.
It is common from the Atlantic coast to the Pacific through
the northern states and southern Canada m d occurs as far south
as the Gulf coast in the Mississippi valley. It has been recorded
as far south as South Carolina along the Atlantic coast but perhaps
is very rare in Florida and i t has not been reported for that state
at the present time. No records are available for the Southwest.
Two full generations are known and there may be a third or
partial third in southern localities. There is no definite data t o
affirm this supposition.
Type Iocality "Virginia." Type probably lost. Since this is
one of the two or three most common species of the group, thousands of specimens have been examined.

Ddtocephalus fumidus Smders and De Long.
(Plate XII. Figs. 8, 8a. 6%:
buderg and De Lone, A ~ LEnt. Soc. Amer.,

In neneral form resembling

X, p.

Plate XXIV. Fis. 9)
S6, 1917.

but s l i ~ k t l yIarwr, without the clavd cress veins
and with a smoky brown fridesccnt color. Length 4.5 to 5 mm.
Vertex bluntly angled, a little wider betw@en eyes than length at middle. Pmnotum
inivnictc4

twite as wide as long and almost om-half longer than vertex. s t m n ~ 1 yconvex anteriorly. side
margina almost obsolete. Elytra long. considerabb longer than abdomen.
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Color: Smoky brawn irideecent, vertex darkev nt apex. ocelli black encircled with w h i h
P r o n o t m . acutenum. and e l ~ t r apale brown, nervurea paler narrowly brown margined. Face
smoky shading to lighter on clyveua. Abdomen beneath pale gellowiah.
Genitalia: Female last ventral sement longer than preceding posterior margin tnmeated, slightly sinuated and infuscated either side of middle. Underlying membrane with prom
Inent rounded lobes ciaible at sides of last ventral uegment. Hale valve shorter than precdiw
m m t , rather narrow and ineerted in the concavity of the lmt ventral segment: plates IOU.
broad at bare and concaveIy narrowed t o pointed apicee. A median brown spot on base of
each plate.

Although lacking the reticulate veins of the clavus, in other
characters this species seems to be allied to inimieus. Further
study however may prove it t o be more closely related to species of
Thamnotettix. I t is known only from Wisconsin at the present time
and was collected from pasture grasses on a steep hillside among
shrubby growth, along the Wisconsin River. The exact food plant
is not known.
Type locality Woodman, Wisconsin. Type in Sanders and
De Long collection.

SUBGENUS HEBECEPHALUS
Vertex bluntly angIed, disc usually flattened, margin thickened
and bluntly angled with front. Elytra usually rather long, central
anteapical ceII elongated, strongly constricted at middle, enlarged
at either end and decidedly produced beyond the other anteapical
cells.
Type of subgenus signatifrow Van Duzee.
In most species the color patterns are conspicuous and the
veins of the elytra are heavily margined with fuscous. The vertex
is usually marked with transverse spots. The species placed in
this group are for the most part mountain meadow forms.
K e g to Species of Hcbecahalua
1. Vertex wider than long, bluntly anpled or slmoat rounded..
Vertex as Ions as wide, eides convexly rounded, tip alightlg ccmical..

.............................%
................--..
8
a pair of app~h;rnak, large blsck polnted teeth
Male plates (where known) blunt but elongate. ..... 8

2. Femalc lnut vcntral eerment with
arising from central concavity.
Female segment concave o r with rounded lobes but without pointed teeth.
short a n d very bluntly rounded

Male plates

....................................................I

8. Length 8 mm. Female segment wlth lateral anglen wry atrongly produced and rounded.
deeuLy contaveiy excavated between, with a median lobe incised to form two heavy
black teeth. Vertex with s pair of apical dots and two pairs of transverse dashes,
brown
.cdlidw
Longer, more than 3 mm. Median teeth longer, incision between them deeper and
.eri~pcu!utw
broader at base. Male plates very long, broad, and blunt at tips..

......................................................................

.........

4. Female ~ e g m e n twith broad1y rounded h k a l and-, excavstiona usumlIy on median
third and quite abrupt, not evenly mncavely rounded.
6
Female lnst ventral mesment rather strongly concavely excavated from side margins.
Male platea scarcely aa long as v a k , rounded..
obeeur

..............................
................................
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6. Usually more than 8 mm. in length. vertex one-fourth wider than long. Female aegment concavely rounded either side of a convexly rounded lobe, forming a rather
&ep, narrow. abrugt excavation at center. Male plat- almost twice as lonn an
.abnutific=ns
valve. broad and almost truncate at ti^.
Lmdh 1-8 than S mm. and broader than e i g n d i f r m . Vertex only slightly wider than
long. more ~ h ~ r Dangled.
b
IJemale segm@nt with strongly rounded marginal lobes.
median third abruptly rounded and almost truncate. Male platen twice rn long ss
value, convexly rounded to inner pointed apices
.sex~latu~

.................................

.........................

6. Siae 2.5 mm. or more, vertex marked with three pairs of irregular dark spots or
FemaIe segment almost truncate and slinuate. Male la ten wedge shaped.
blotch-.

............................................................

truncate at tip..
c r w ~ u e
S i ~ asmaller. not over 2 mm, in Iwgth, vertex strongly rounded tn front and bulbous,
two brownish longitudinal bands an vertex : female negment with prominent angles
and a short lohe in central concavity..
.blandua

.......................................

Deltocephalus eaIHdus Ball.
(Plate XIII .Firm.4, 4%: Plate XXV, FC. 1)

WI, C a a Ent., XXXI, p. 306. 1898.
Resembling sisnatifrm i n general appearance and with similar coloration, but more

r o h t and with distinct genital characters. Length 3 mm.
Vertex bluntly angled, a b u t one-sixth wider between the eyes than the length at middle,
a little ahorter than pronoturn which ia twice wider than Eong and with very short lateral martin~. E$tra equaling abdomen in length, rather broad.
Color: Pale creamy white, vertex with r small triangnlar spot either side of apex. m
iaferrttpted bar htween anterior margins of the eyes. often with a spur running forward at
wter ends, and a apat an either aide at ibaye. fuacoua. Pronoturn irwgularly mnrkcd. clytm
pale, nervuren white, margined with fusceus which b somewhat banded. Beneath dark, face
dark with pale arcs.
Genitalia: Female lnst ventral segment one-half longer than preceding. Lateral anzles
rprp prominent, scwte. nbruptly excavated to pmterior margin, which is Mmpoaed of a broad
mndingly produced tooth triangularly notched a t ita apex. The tooth is black and the lateral
mgh are light in color.

The genital characters will readily separate this species, At
present it is known only by the type specimens from Pullman,
Washington, so its known distribution is very small. Extensive
collecting may show a much wider range.
Type locality Pullman, Washington. Type in Ball collection.
Type examined.

(Plate XIIT, Fim. 6, l a . 6b; Plate XXV, Fig. 4)

Bfl. Can. Ent., KXXT,

p, 191. 1891.
Resembling s-igwatifrme but broader and with darker and more distinct color markings,
e I y h with tm distinct transverse brown bands. Length 8 t o 8.6 mm.
Vcrtex bluntly pmduwd, scsrwlg angled, one-fourth wider between eyes than l e n ~ hat
middle. Pronoturn one-fourth longer than vertex and twice as wide a4 long. the aide margins
pominent. The elvtra exceedins abdomen and quite broad.
Color: Vertex irregularly marked, fuscoun rnarkinm u ~ u a l l yi n form of three irregular
h n a w r u e h h e a on each aide of median line. Always with anterior rnwgin. a median stripe
aud a transverse bar before the middle, light. Pronoturn with fuscoua markinmi usualk in
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form of longitudinal bands. Elytm pate, nervuren light. r broad band a c m 8 the middle Id
another across apex of clavu. and aBota on outer apical cells, fweous. Faw, and venter dark
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment a little l o n ~ e rthan preceding. Lateral nn&
gmduced and rounded, between which the uosterior margin is roundlngly excavated to a 1
s
acrPtelp pointed black tooth which is deft nearly to its base. The ohlique platee are ex&
eithet side of thia. Male valve obtusely angId. one-half h p e r than preceding segment Plab
broad at base. two and me-half times rrar long aa valve. gradually narrowed to bluntly mndrl
tips tw-thirds as broad as base.

Although this species has been reported for widely separated
localities, there are no records at present to show intermediate
distribution. It occurs in the mountains of Colorado and a large
series of specimens in t h e Osborn collection are from Nain, Lsbm
dor (L.M. Turner). It seems t o have a distinctly northern distribution working into the United States only on high mountains
and is no doubt abundant in many Canadian localities. According
to Ball it is a mountain meadow species.
Type locality R.Collins, CaIorado. Type in Ball collection.
Type and specimens previously mentioned were examined.
DeItocephaIus signatifrons Van Duzee.
IPlah XnI. Fim. 2. Za. 2b: Plate XXV, Fix. 2)

Van Duzee, Trans. Am. Emt. Soc., XIX. D. a05, 1892.
A common. western speciea, pale yellow to gray with fuscwe markings on vertex and
Length 3 to 3.6 mm.
Vertex bluntly, obtusely angled, almost one-third wider betwen eyes than length at
middle. Pronoturn one-third longer than vertex and twice M wide as Ionp, side margins prem. I
inent. scutellum sman. Elytra quite long, considerably longer than abdomen.
Color: Gray smnetimea washed with yellow. vertex with oeelli, a pair of marginal dank
close to agex, a pair of large rectangular spots behind these with a eDur extending t o margin
and u pair of large round ones on bane, fuscmrs. Pronotam mottled. and with traws of fia
pale longitudinal Iines. E3yh-a gray. nervurea pale marrined with fuscous. often appemimore or leati banded by heaw fuscoua markings in the eelh. Beneath black.
Genitalia: Female last ventral e e m e n t longer than precedin~,with lateral angh prom.
i n w t and broadly rounded The pasterim margin iB shallowly concavely rounded between thcsc
and a p a i r o f l a r m rounded median lobes. which are separated by a square notch extending
nlmost half w w to the bnse a t the bottom of which a Broad t m t h is alightlv produfcd. Mnk
valve twice as b n g as preceding segment, bluntlr angled. Plates about one-third longer Ihan
valve. broad at base, gradually narrowed to verv broad, rounded apices.
eW&

The species is a western form and specimens have been examined from Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Montana (0sborn), New Mexico (AinsIie), Wyoming, and Utah. It has also
been reported from Tennessee and Maryland. The former citation
was a mistake made by the author and the Maryland record is no
doubt an error.
According t o Osborn and Ball it occurs abundantly in weedy
areas along roadsides and apparentIy lives in the Setaria-Paniwm
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association. From collecting records there seem to be two seasonal generations, the first in May and June, the second in July
and August.
Type locality "Colorado." Type in Agr. College collection,
Ames, Iowa. Specimens examined from above mentioned localities.
DeItocephnIus signatifrons var. crassns n. var.
(Plate XnI, Fiaa. 8, 3a. 3b; Plate XXV, Fip. 8)
Resembling 6-iunatifrfroses but more robust with darker coloration in the form of tranaw e e banda. and genitalia a little different.
'Vertex bluntly angled, about one-fourth wider between even t h a n length a t middle.
Ebhn rather mhort, brodIy rounded a t apex, only slightly l o n ~ rthan abdomen.
Color: Vertex pale with the two s ~ o t sat apex and the two pails of transverse markings between wes. Elvtra marked similarly to .vi~aclalatp*iwith two rather definite dark fuscous
trans~ersebande, one before midtl1e and the other across apex.
Genitalia:

Female s e m e n t more than twice as long aa preceding.

Posterior margin

with the four l o k ae in siovmtifrma, formed by the inoision at center and concavity each side.
In the epeeimens a t hand t h e lobes are more prominent. t h e concavity on e m h side is much
deeper, the central incision is deeper, and the median lobes are more pointedly pmduced a n d
closer together. The last ventral s a m e n t is ~rouortionately much lonmr aIao. The male
vlmtea are slinhtly longer and more obli~uelycut ofP in this case while in s i m t i f r o a s they are
blunt and broadly rounded.

Described from a series of specimens in the collection of Professor Herbert Osborn which he collected at Yellowstone Park,
Wyoming. It may be possible that these are specifically different
but in order to determine this, more must be known about food
plants and habitats in addition t o an examination of secondary
genital characters.
Deltoeephalus sexmaculatus Gillette and Baker.
(Plate XIII, Fige. 6, 6a. Lb: Plate XXV, Fig. 5 )

G

i and

Baker, Hernip. Colo., p. 88, 1895.

In genera1 appearance resembling the BCg~tVrmsgroup but wRth different mlor mnrkgenital charnc*.
Lennth 2 ta 2.6 mm.
Ve&x bluntly angled, a little broader between eves than length at middle, slightly longer
than pronotum, which is broad with short lateral margins. Scutellum very emdl, elytra longer
than atdomen.
W r : Pale c r e w white, often washed with yellow. Vertex with six black o r fuseous
m,a triangular pair near apex, a triangular agot jwt back of either ocellus and a large
ovsl apot a t h s e on tither hide. Pronoturn with anterior margin more ydlowish, gfutellum
with a fuacws pot on either side of apex. Elytra with nervnres white, rather heavily marked
with ltlscoue. Face black with pale arcs, venter dark.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment twice as long as preceding, lateral angles rounded
ta posterior margin, which is abruptly rectangularlg excavated on the median third about m e dfth the distance ta Base. The inner a n g h each contain a black spot which givea the amearm e of a median sunken lobe with a produced broadly rounding one on either aide. Male

Iw aad dktinct
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valve rather narrow, roundingb modwed three timm the length of grewding eegment. Phtm
eucecdin~valve by one and one-hdf times i+aIenglh, conrexls rounded to near tins. then IIQP
ing to acute apices.

This species has been collected in a number of locaIities in
Colorado but is not known t o occur outside of that state. Nothing
has been reported in regard t o its food plant, but according t o Ball
it is a mountain meadow species.
Type locality Leadville, Colorado. Type in Colorado Agr.
College collection. Colorado specimens in Ball eolEection examined.
DeltoeephaIus obesus Osbom and Ball.
(Plate XIIE, Pim. 7, 'la: Plate XXV, Fip. 9)
Osborn and Ball, Proc. Dav. Acad, Sci., VII, p. 81, 189%.
Is mneral appeamnce and coloration raernbltng s i p l a a t i f r m but with shorter vertex
and an additional row of black spots nbwe margin. LenHh 2.25 to 2.76 mm.
Vertrx short and bmad, about one-foutth wider between eyes than l e n ~ t hat middle, tip
blunt and rounded; amnoturn one-fourth longer than vertex and t w i w as broad as long. 1s
brachypterous forms the eIytra are short. not auite covering the fifth abdominal s e m n t ,
obliquely truncate from apex of clavus. In macropterous forms the ektrs are sIightly l o n w
than the abdomen, central anteapical cell ia long and divided.
Color: Grayish olive marked with brown. Vertex wlth four dark spots above marmu
and in a line between oeelll, a line between anterior matgins of wes, rurualb interrupted at
middle and baaal two-thirds, h r u w ~ ~ i s h .A pale spot =bout the middle next each eye and one in
each basal corner. Pronoturn irreaul~rlumarked, usually with fine pale longitudinaE ntripeu.
Ebtm gray, nervures nale, brown margined, a fuscoua spot behind middle of clavua, another
behind first cross nervure of corium and a third on costal margin in line with the other tuv.
Fnce black with gale a r m venter black.
Genitalia: Female leat ventral segment one-half longer then preceding, obliaueIy sloplng
on Iuteral andea, posterior margin somewhat strongly noncavely excavated and brown margined. Male valve twiw wider than long, rounding exposed part of plates scarcely as long as
valve, their tips rounding hull the width of valve. side margins nearly straight. oblique. prgofera
greuthr exceeding ptata.

This species was described from specimens from Texas, Ari-

zona, and Mexico and has not been recorded since, There is no
record of food plant or any data as to its habitat.
Type material from the collection at Ames, Iowa, has been
used for the ilIustrations.
Type localities Aaron, Texas ; Orizaba, Vera Cruz; Mexico ; and
Arizona. Type in Agr. College collection, Ames, Iowa. Type ex-

amined.
Deltocephalus crueiatus Osborn and Ball.
(Plate XIII. F t s .

1, la, l b

: Plate XXV. Fig. 7 )

Oaborn and Bait. Proc. Dae. Acad. Sci.. VII. p. 77, 1898.
Resembling aignatifvonn in general *ppe-asance but smaller and with a more angubrlr
~ t o d u c e dhead. Length 2.75 to 8 mm.
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Vertex bluntly a n ~ l e d .lenuth e a u a l i n ~width between eyes, a little longer than pronotum,
which is twice ss wide as long and with lateral margins aImuat oholete. Elytrn long. M y in
male reaching only C apex of clavus.
Color: Yellowish to gray, the vertex with frontal arcs extending over margin, a pair
d triangular spota just back of apex, two irregular ob11aue spots between orelli and a pair on
a h side at b e , fuscws. Pronoturn usually bearing five pale atripes on a mottled buckground.
Scutellum with four amall spots along anterior ma-in.
Etytra whitish, newurea pale, margined
with fuacms. a f e w cella often auite dark. Below brownish. face b m w n with s a l e arcs.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment s I ~ l t l elonger than precedin~. lateral anglea
rounded, pwterior margin slightly wncavcd and ainuated. Male valve longer than preceding
w m n t , rounding. Plates exeeedinr: valve hy twice its length, bread at base, gradually narmwed to truncate tips. which are one-half as wide as at base.

Described originalIy from Iowa and has since been collected

at Dickinson, Williston, Tower City, and %ismark, North Dakota
(Osborn). It is a prairie form but very little is known regarding
its habitat and distribution.
Type localities Little Rock and Arnes, Iowa. Cotypes in Osborn and Ball collections. Cotypes examined. Also specimens
mentioned above.

Delltoeephalus blandus Gillette.
(Plate XIII, Fim. 9. 9a: Plate

XXV, Fin.

6)

Gillette, Colo. St. Anr. College Exp. Bta.. RuI. 48. p. 26, 1898.
A minute gray species with fusecus markings, head produced and somewhat conical.
Length 2 to 2.6 ma.

Vertex bluntly produced, somewhat conical. a b u t one-fourth longer on middle than
width betwen the wes at the base. Considembly lon~erthan pronotum. which i a broad and
almast transverse with aide marpina very short. Scutellum mlnute. elytra about eaualing abdo,
men in length, apical mils very short, appendix wantinn.
vertea with a brown IongitudinaI
Color: Whitish Zo gray, ~ometimesw a h e d with yell-,
band on either side enclosing two elongated white s ~ o t eso an to form a letter *'B." pronotum
i r r ~ l a r l ym a r k d Rlytra Bray. nervurea light. rather heavily margined with fwcous. Face
tuscous with pale arcs, venter dark.

Genitalia: Female last ventral segment one-half l o n ~ e rthan ~ r @ c e d i n ~lateral
,
angles
grndually broadly rnunded to form large outer lobes d pwterior m a r ~ i n . The median third at
poetetior margin is rather suddenly excavated and besra a smdl rounded tooth at center. This
segment resembles somewhat the laet ventral segment of sex~raaclalatars.

Known to occur only in Colorado. In the original description
Professor Gillette states that the type specimens were swept from
native grasses. Nothing further has been reported concerning this
species.
Type localities Ft. Collins and Calhon, Colorado. Type in
Colorado Agr. College collection. Colorado specimens examined
(EaH collection).
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SUBGENUS LAEVICEPHALUS
Vertex varying from a sharply angled and pointed type which
is acutely angled with front to a rather bluntly angled type with
sides often rounding to apex which is bluntly angled with front,
Vertex always decidedly flattened on disc. Elytra sometimes
shortened but with venation simple.
Type of subgenus sylvestris Osborn and Ball.
Practically all the species belonging t o this subgenus are a
uniform greenish or yellow with very few dark markings

,

.

1. Vertex brander beLween eyes (.ham length at midclle. or if aa long wlth apex rouadingly

pointed, not s b r p l y angled.. ......................................................
V e m x longer than brud width between eyer, usually witb dirtlnctly angled and pointed
vertex, occasionally w i ~ htip slightly blunt

.........................................

2. Color aome shnde of green o r yellow.

O
2

................................................. 8

Color rathcr uniform& grayish brawn with darker longitudinal markings on bcad, and
vein# of elytra fuseous margined. Female senrnent with a air of divernent teeth
either aide of ecntrai incision. M d e plates broad, divergent to blunt lips..
.cinaomrs

..

...........................................................
.....................................................

8. Sire smaller. 3 mrn. or less.
Larger, length 8.6 mm. or more.

4. Verccx only elkhtly longer tban b a a 1 width.

4

6

Female aegment not cxeavuted, eitber

incised or uroduccd. ............................................................... 6
Vertex distlneily longer thnn baaal widLh. female segment witb broad shallow exeavation, male plates aborl, broad, and nlmost truncate.. ..................... .meLaheimerii

.
.

6. Female segment narrowty (ncised a t middle, a round black tootb eitber aide. bL8?e plates

....

convexly rounded ...................
...............
Female segrnenl gradually produced, median third truncated : mslc plates narrower wlth
w t c r margins almost straight. ................................................ ~6

........................................

6. VJitbout eonapiauous d o ~ l rmorkinm on v e r t e x . .
Vertex mnrked with a pair of irregular iongitudinal

7

Iusoous bands rnnvcrning toward
apex. Yemale aegment brrongly produced from side margins and broadly ex-vated a t middle. iorming two rather broad munded lobw...
.eotbvcrvma

...............

7.

Female eenmrot sinuated with three small lobee st eenler; male plater tapered to narm\v attenuatsd tips.. .................................................... u&olmatlul
F m a l e s e m e n t distinctly produced at centcr .......................................... 8

8. Female segment with median third a b r u ~ t bproduced and truncated; male p l o h with
tips quite broad. bluntly pointed and d l v e r p o t . ............................. . s g l v e r L ~ u
Female segment with median haV gradually produced to a pointed brownish tooth;
maIe plates tnpored to n s m w l y rounded tips .....................................wur

......................... .I0
wider, very bluntly
.......................................................... .23
more.. ...................................................... I 1

8. Vertex about as wide as long or o n b slight& wider thnn long
Vertox distinctly broader thnn long. usuallv at lcaat one-tifth
angled. almost rounded.

10. Ltngth usually 3 mm. o r
Sire smaller, usually n o t exteeding 2.5 mm. Vmtex blunt, often distinctly marked with
bruwn o r black. F e m d e segment eoncave with median rounded b i b . male plates
short, valve large. ........................................................... .cook&
11. Color greenfsh to greenish-yellow, usuJly witb d&nite markings in the f o m

tudinal strlpea or blaek darbes. Nat bright yellow..

I

of longi-

............................... .12
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Color bright yal1ow to orange, usually without greenish tint and not merked with black
or definite coloration

.............................................................21
............................................................

12. Length more than 8 mm.
la
Not cxeeeding t mm. in l e n ~ h vertex
,
with s brown dash either aide of apex. Female
segment with a mundetl sunken tooth. Male plates rather long and blunt. . . n a m t i c d u

......
......................
14. Femule aegment slightly or stronglr convexly rounded. sometimes with median tooth. .l5
Female aenment truncates and incised ar strongly produced.. .......................
-17
16. Concavity o f f e m d e s e m e n t r h d o w or dewly incised. not bearing a median b o t h . . .. l 6
I t . Greenish to yellow without dark lonsitudinal bands a c m e wrte* and prmotum..
.14
Color greeninh, with two rather broad longitudinal brownish bnnds extending from apex
of vertex on to base of scutellum, often only slightly darker..
19

Concavity of female segment bearing a rather broad, blunt taoth. aften with three
minute projections ; male plate8 strongly incised on outer maruins.
.abdonei~dia

......

16. Femule s e m e n t d c e ~ l pincised bearing n black margined incision at t h e base. Male
plafm broad and rounded a t tip..
..pancuelIpcs

........................................

Fernare aegment shallowb concave on median half, a muare black npot either side
of middle
canadepllik

................................................................

11. Female aegment not forming a definite median tooth.

Male rrlates well rounded at

..........................................................................
.lU
Female segment forming a median, rather blunt tooth with a black spot either aide
at base. Male platen short and pointed at apex ..................
............Zi!Emdk
anices

1& Female segment with posterior maruin gradually produced to u central incision.
plates short, greatly exceeded hy gygafers..

..............................

Male

FcmuIe wgmcnt nImost truneatcd. alightly produccd either side of s deep median
.npieatu8
incision. Male platen rather ion^. rounded at tins. exceed in^ s y g o f e r ~ .

......

..............
unknown.. ..............................
.coracA~aara

18. Vertex bluntly angled, female aegment produced or with sunken b o t h . .
.ZO
Vertex ncareely nnaled. almost rounded. markings pale, female segment truncated o r
slightly notched a t center.

Male

20. Markings not consuicuous: large, more than 8.5 rnm. Female seament concave with
rather broad sunken bwth. Male platem rather broadly rounded it apices.
.edKaus

....

Markings very dark and ~lnspicuoue. Elytra also marked with a b u t five rounded
npot4.
Female segment sIightIy produced and bilobed at center. MaIe plates
rather ~ h o r tand triangular..
.luhecdw

..............................................
..............................
..........................
.....
Length 3 - 5.26 mm.; female segment concav@ a t middle with a viaible produccd
portion midway to either side. Male unknown.. ..............................
.helu~
Length 3.6 mm.; femde segment slightly ninuately concavely rounded and Mack
margined.
Male unknown.. .........................
.
.
.
..

21. Color yellowish, female a e m e n t without median tooth...
.22
Color bright orange to yellow. female n e m t roundingly pmduced with median incised
.aurntua
tooth. Male ~Iatesbroadly rounded at agicea..
22.

28. Vertex with a pair of laree mund black spots extending over apex on to front.
Female segment produced with n broad rounded tmth at middle..
.bimac1~lattc~
Vertex with longitudinal stripe8 but without black spots..
.24

........

............................

24. Femak

Mgtnent shallowly Eoncavely rounded, male plutea trunckte.
e x c d i n a rounded vaIw.
Female segment with one o r more teeth. male plates longer..

only s1i~htly

.....................................................&via*

.........................
.26
...................

26. Female with a pair of divergent pointed teeth sepamted by a munded median Iobe.
Vertex with a pair of fatnt longitundinal brown bands..
.ord<nalu~
Female segment with a rather bread, short, sunken tooth at middle, male plates
mncavely munded to divergent blunt t i ~ s . E l y t r a short.

men

not covering

.......................................................................
iawimm'
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Deltocepblus cinerasw Van Duzee.
(Plate XVlI, Figa 7. ?a. 7b ; Plate XXV, F ~ K
8).
Van Duwe. Trans. Am-.

EnL Sm., XIX, p. 306. 1892.

D. G i ~ e r e u aOsborn and Ball, Proc. Ia. Acad. SEi., IV, B. 211, 1897.
Form and sire of ~ l m t r i sbut with vertex a little shorter. dull cinereous marked with
f w ~ u x . l e n g t h 3 - 3.5 mm.
Vertex strongb prodnctd and angled. tip blunt, lmnth equalinr basal width between
eyes. h o n o t u m as long as vertex, not twice us wide as long. Elytta a little longer than
abdomen.
Color: Vertex dark brown with anterior margin, the margin along tbe eves and a broad
Eentral longitudinal band including black impressed line, dull yellow: a darker broken list
f o r m the mrrterior b u n d a m of t h e brownish area. Pronoturn irregularlv light with funcoue
markinas. Scutellum with basal a n ~ l e sand apex darker. Elytra cinereous, nervurem wbitih
mar~inedwith fuscous. Fase lirrht with heavy brown arcs, venter cinereous.
Genitalis: Female last ventral a ~ g m e n t about one-half lonwr than preceding, lateral
annles rounded off to posterior mawin which gradually slopes to a central pair of broad,
bifid teeth between which b a "V" chap4 notch. Apices oi teeth black. Male valve m ~ +
half longer t h a n lnat ventral segment, apex rounded. Pjates exceeding valve by more than
its length. outer maruins almost straight. inner margins suddenb divergent to rather blunt
apices. Greatly exceeded by black pygofers.

This species has been reported from California only, but Pr&
fessor Osborn reports it as being a common species on native
grasses from Bakersfield and Salinas south to San Diego. The
known distribution is rather limited t o the southern portion of
California.
Type locality 44CaIifornia." Type in Agr. College collection,
Ames, Iowa. A11 specimens examined were from southern California.

Deltocephdus minimus Osborn and Ball.
(Plate XIV, Fiw. 1, la, l b ; Plate XXVI. F
i
g
.7)
Osborn and Ball, Pmc. fa. Acad. Sci.,

IV, P. 211,

1897.

D. +nehheimwi< V a n D u m , Cut. Hemin. N. A.. p. 647, 1915'.
Resembling varupcZur in Rize and general appearance. Greenish-yellow, vertex Muntly
angled. sides evenb convexed. Length female, 2.71 - 5 mm. : male. 2.6 mm.
Vertex produced and angled but tin broadly blunt. longer on middle than beewn.
I n male as wide as lona, ti^ blunter. Pronoturn quite small, very convex anteriorly, hides
extremely short. Ebtra a little lonner than abdomen.
CoIor: Greenish-yellow, vertex, sronotnm and scutellum paler, traw o f two browniah
aree on each side o f vertex extending from apex toward ocellus. Elykra milky hyaline,
nervurea yellowish, faintly h r d e r d with fnscous especia.11~ in male. Faw dull brownish.
paIe arcs almost meeting on median line in fernale. Venter pale, basal s e m e n t s dark at
middle. o v i ~ o r i t o rblack.
Genitalia: Female lrret ventral segment a h a s t twice as long ae preceding, posterior
margin r o u n d i n ~ bproduced, narrowly incised at middle with a wry small rounded notch either
wide; median third black-marg~ned. Male valve convexly, roundingly triangular, a l m w t twice
as long as k t ventral semment; plates more than twice longer. convexly t m r i n g to blunt$
pointed tipa. A black spot on middle of each.
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This minute species seems to be restricted in distribution to
the prairie sections of the central states. It has been collected in
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, Wisconsin, and occasionally a specimen is found as far east as Ohio. According to
Osborn and Ball it occurs on prairie grasses in Iowa in a habitat
where the principal plants are Sporobolw heterolepsis and Stipa.
The distribution also would indicate a prairie habitat.
Type locality Arnes, Iowa. Cotypes in Osbom and Ball collections. Cotypes examined, also specimens from the states mentioned above.
Deltacephalus parvulus Gillette
(Plate XIV, Figs, 8, Sa, 3b: Plate

XXVI. Fig.

8)

Gilktte, Colo. Agr. EXP. Sta., Bull. 48. p. 28 (1898).
A minute yellowish-greer. species with prcduced head and blunt apex, especial.Hy i n the
male. Lcnzth, female, 8 mm. : male, 2.5 mm.
Vertrx blnnffy pointed, in female slightly longer than width between eyes and a
Uttle longer than pronotum. In male a little broader between eyes than length a t middle and
shorter than pronoturn, ocelli black. Pmnotum twice as wide ua long, side margins almost
okolete. Elvtra decidedly longer than abdomen. venation simple.

Color: Vertex, pronoturn, and ncutellum yellowish-men, a rather broad indefinite fuscoum
either side of avex on vertex extending toward oeellus, broadening on disc and continuiug to pronoturn. leaving a median paler stripe. Impressed median basal line black. Elytra
dun hydine. nervures el lo wish- ree en. Frons dull brownish, traces of seven pairs of pale
ares, lower portion of the face pale, sutures darkened. Venter pale yellowish-green.
&pe

Genitalia: Female last ventral s e m e n t one-half longer than precedin~+po~teriormargin
mundinaly ~roduced, almost truncated on median third. Male valve longer than Inst ventral
m t , triangular, aides sinuate : plates three timen 1onp.w than valve, outer margins weakly
eoncave, tips bIuntly pointed and sv~rmned.

This species is very minute and seems to be restricted to the
prairie regions o f Colorado, Kansas, and Nebraska where it occurs
abundantly on native grasses. It may be more widely distributed
but no additional records are available.
Type localities Ft. Collins and Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Type in Agr. College collection, Ft. ColIins, Colorado. Specimens
examined from states mentioned.
Deltocephalus melsheimerii (Fitch)
(Plate XIV, F i ~ s .2.

Za,

.

Zb: Plate XXVI, Fin. 9 )

AmbtplcevhJ~c8meIshAme~E Fitch, Hornoptera N. Y. St. Cabinet. p. 61. 1861.
D. &ilia= Crumb. Ann. Ent. SW. Amer.. VIII. 9. 193, 1915.
E e u a l i n ~D. m i n i m in size, but vertex more sharply angled and Iemdea paler in color.
2.76 mm. : male, 2.5 mm.

Siee, female.
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Vertex strongly produced and aharplp angled. distinctly longe? than width between eyes,
and longer t h a n pronotum. Ebtra e x d i n g abdomen. venation airnple.
Color: Female usually rather uniform yellowish, elfira subhyaline, nervures milky white,
face with faint arca. Male head, pronotum, and ~cutellum briahter yellow: a faint bmwn
Ire either side from upex to Hack ocelli. Elytm subhsaline, nervures milky white. fainbordered with ~ ~ R C O U Ithroughout.
I
Face pale TOW^ with #six or seven pairs of arcs and lower

Mrtion of face pale.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment about equaling preceding, median half of pmrterior margin with simple, very shallow, black bordered excevation. Male valve almost semicircular, considerably l o n ~ e rthan precedina segment: plates broad at bsse, only slightly mrrowed to broadly rounded upturned tiga. appearing from below as almost truncate. A m d i n n
browniah line expanding toward tip of each plate.

The species is widely distributed over the eastern and central
states and is abundant on small grasses in pastures and meadows.
It has been collected from Maine and Canada to the Gulf coast and
is found as far west as Kansas, Iowa, and Colorado. It occurs with
sglvestris in the Danthortia association and has been taken from
Danthonia spieata and D. compressa in many localities. It is found
most commonly in rather dry, well-drained fields.
Type locality Albany, New York. Type in S t a b coIlection,
Albany, New York. Type examined, also many specimens from
diverse localities as suggested by distribution records above.
Deltocephalus unieoloratus Gillette and Baker.
(Plrrte XKV, F ~ 4.L 4a, 4b; Plate XXVI, Fis. 4)
Ddtaceahdtux wn~coluratusHernip. Colo., p. 89, 1896.
D. o d a t w Osbm and Ball, Proc. la Acad. Scl., TV, p. 212, 1897.
D. nontinatoc.~Sanders and De Long, Pa. De& Anr., Tech. Ser. Rul. 1. p. 9. 1920 (n. n, for
ocutcstprs preeccu~iedby D. ocaalaters SahKxrg.1
Resembling D. rvlvestria in size and form but usuaIly pale yellow and with vertex more
bluntly angled. Length 5.6 mm.
Vertcx slightly l o n ~ e rthen width between eyes, apex bluntly angled, a little longer than
pronotum. Pronoturn twice as wide as long, side margins short but distinct. Elytra distinctly
exceedina abdomen, venation nim~le.
Color: Femab uamlly rather uniform pale dull yellow, mak frequently tinted with
greenish. Ocelli, impressed line on vertex xnd eym, dark, inter-wellar line from apex to ocelli
pale brownish. Rlytra snbhyaline, nervurpa ~ e l l v w i s b FMP with pnle mcs on upper portion,
paler below. Venter yellcwish.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment ecr~alin length to precedin~, materior margin
with median third slightly produced. dark margined and acarcely trilobate. Male vatve trianguIarly preduccd, almost twice length of last ventral segment. Platea convex, narrowed to produced, attenuated t i ~ a .

An examination of the female type in the national museum
has shown that the species which we have designated as oculatm
for many years should properly be called unicolo~atmas the type
now stands. The t y p e specimen however does not fit the original
description as there is no sign of a sunken tooth, nor abnormal
specimen.
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The species is common on Andropogon over a Iarge number of
the eastern centraI states where it is widely distributed. It occurs from Colorado, South Dakota, Dnsas, Nebraska, and Iowa
to New York, New Hampshire, and Connecticut, extending northward in Wisconsin and Michigan and southward in Pennsylvania
and Tennessee to Texas. It seems to prefer a prairie or dry
meadow habitat t o any other type.
Type locality Pleasant Valley, Colorado. Type in Baker collection U. S. Nat. Museum. Type examined, also specimens from
practically a11 states mentioned above.
Deltacephalus sylvestris Oaborn and Ball.
(Plate XIV. Figs. 6, 6a. Gb; Plate XXVI, Fig. lo)

Oshm and Ball, Proc. Ia. Acad. Sci., IV.. p. 213. 1897.
A m e n i g h species with shnrp head, often bear in^ two rathcr conspicuous dark stripes,
md with distinct penitalia Length 3.5 mm.
Vertex distinctly and rather aharply pointed, about one-fourth longer than width between eyes. Pronoturn shorter than vertex, almost twice as wide as Ionx, side margins longe?.
tban in allied species and rounded. Elytra exceeding abdomen, venation simple. Face grsd.ally narrowed to clmeus.
Color: Dull greenish, tinged with yelIow, eyes and ocelli dark, a rather heavy fuscous
stripe either side of e x extending obliquely onto disc, t h ~ nbrcadeninr: and continuing t o
~ o t u t u m . Pronoturn often with fine pale stripes. Elytra whitish or dull hyaline. nervuree
~ n i s yellow.
h
often broadly margined with fuscoue, especially on apical portion and along
anCral line. Face brownish with a b u t aix pairs of paler arcs, clypeus and lor= paler,
nuturea dark. Venter dark with pale areas, wipositor black.
Genitalia: Female Inst ventral segment one-halt longer than preceding. lateral angles
grominent either side of which t h e posterior margin is slightly excavated, then abru~rb
produced on median third into a black t r u n c a t d process almost one-third the length of the
segment. Hale valve one-half longer than last ventral segment, triannular wlth roundcd apex.
plat- twice aa bng a9 valve. sides concavely narrowed to bluntly pointed divergent tips.

In general appearance it is easily confused with D. acus but
the characters are distinct. It is widely distributed throughout
the states east of the Rocky Mountains and occurs from Maine and
the Great Lakes to the Gulf coast. This species is common in
meadows and pastures and apparently has a variety of food plants.
It has been taken abundantly. by. the author from Danthonia compressa during August in a dry upland habitat.
Type locality Ames, Iowa. Cotypes in Osborn and BalI colIections. Cotypes and a great number of specimens from diverse
localities have been examined.
Deltocephalus acus Sanders and De Long.
D.

acm Sanderre and

Resembling

(Plate XIV, Fim. 7, 78, 7b : Plate XXVI, Fig. I l )
De Long, PR Dept. Agr. Tech, Ser, Rul. 1, p. 10, 1920,

D. sylvestris, but slightly longer and generally paler in color; almost buff

with triangularly pointed head.

Length, female and male. 4 mm.
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Vertex flat. ahnrvly pointed, one-fifth Ionger on middle than width between eyes, one=
R f t h longer than pmnotum. Pronoturn etrongIy arcuate in front and s l i ~ h t l yemnrginate
behind; lateral mnrginn pew abort. Elytm distinctly Ionger than ahdomen. almost hyaline,
broadly rounded nt taw. venation simple.
&lor: Pale buff with greenish yellow tinge on head and pronotum. Vertex in weUmarked specimens with median impressed Iine. ocelli and arcuate line from apex toward em,
pule b m n . EIytra milky Kyaline revealing the dark yellow mumined s w m e n t s : veins paler,
faintly bordered with fuseoue especially toward apex. Face above uordid yellow with paler
arcs; clypeus and genae yellow. General color of venter yellow, except median line and
border of abdominal segments which are fuscous.
Genitalia: F e m d e last ventral reament sliphtly longer than preceding, hind margin
with median half prduced forming a broad pointcd m h with sinuate sidm margined with
brown. Male valve t r ~ u n ~ u l a r lrounded,
y
a s lonn as but narrower than last ventral #went,
Plates at barn as broad as laet ventral sewent. twice length of vdve, ccmcavely narrowed tcl
round-pointed tips.

Apparently this species has long been eonfused in identity
with D, sylvestris and D. zcnicoloratus (ocdatus) but it is quite
distinct as the illustrations of genibI characters will readily show.
The distribution too is northern and will follow pretty closely the
distribution of unicoloratzcs. It has been collected abundantly
in Wisconsin, New York, and northern Pennsylvania, and spedmens have been examined from Connecticut also. It is a grass
species and is commonly found on coarse grasses in swampy and
marshy places. This seems to be its optimum habitat as compared
with the A ~ d r o p o g o ntype in unicoloratus. It frequently occurs
with Ez~seelisstriolw, Thamlzotettix Jitchii, Th. melanogaster, and
Helochora commulzis in a swampy habitat with mixed Juncus,
C u p e m s and coarse grasses.
Nymphs in the last three instars and adults were collected
on June 29.
Type localities North East, Hartstown, Kane, and Charter
Oak, PennsyIvania. Type in Sanders and De Long collection.

Delhcephalus convergens n. sp.
(Plate

XIY, FIRS.3,

Sn;

Plate XXVII. PIE. 4)

I n general mrrearnnce resembling p a ~ m l a sbut much larger a n d with distinct senitalia.

Length 3.76 mm.
Vertex annularlr produced and pointed. as long on middle as basal width between eres,
a little longer than pronotum. Elytra lung. well exceeding abdomen. central anteapical cell
extremely long.
Color: Glrenish tinged with yeliow. Vertex with median impreesed Iine and ocelli
black and a n irregular long~tudinalband either srde. c o n v e r ~ i n gat apex, pale fuscous. Pronotum darker green m disc. Elytra ~ e e n i s heubhyaline with n e m r e s paler and conspicuous.
Face pale w ~ t hh e a w fuacou~arca. Beneath rpale, evxpwitor black.

Genihlia: Female last ventral a e ~ m e n t longer than preceding, side margin8 rather
short, lateral angles wanttng. posterior marrcin stmngly produced and sloping f m side
margins t o form two broadly ~ u n d e dlobes a t apex w h ~ c hare separated by a broud shallow
notch. Ovipoistor black, gradually taper in^ to a narrow upex.

I

1

.
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Described from a unique female specimen in excellent condition, collected a t Estes Park, Colorado, at an altitude of 8000
feet, August 29, 1920, and received for identification from Professor W. 6 . Severin.
It seems best t o treat this specimen as new at this time as it
is distinct from all the allied described species.
Type in author's co'llection.
Deltocephalus pascnellus (Fall)

.

(Plate XV, Fins. 1, la, 1b; Plate XXVI, F~R.
I)

I%&
n n a m e l l ~ Fallen, Hemin.

Suec., Cicah, p. 32, 1896.
Cicuda ptcwlipes Zateratedt, Ins. Lapp., Column 292. 1810.
Dsltocwhalw fuacosigmatus Duhlb.. Kong. Vet. Handl. for 1860. p. 145.
Ddloceplnalxs minki Provaneher. Pet. Faune Ent. Can., I l l p. 279, 1889 (cited in error).

A rather robust form with bluntIy angled vertex and a black cr brown dash either mide
ai apex. Lenrth, female. 3.5 mm.: male. 3 mm.
Vertex a
s long at middle aa width between the wes, with bluntly rounded tip. Pro,
notnm twice as b
d as lonu, scu2el~llumrather ~maI1. Elytra but little longer than abdomen.
Cdor: Vertex pellowish with a paler band in fmale along the margin and an oblique
&ah either side extending toward eye from the apical dashes, pale brown.
Pmnotum and
mtellum yellow. Elytra yellowish-green nubhyaline, nervures yellawiuh. Face dull brown
nlth about seven broken pale arcs, the infsa-ocellar line black or brown connectina with
brown line or blotch along lower margins of eyes, p ~ 1 ebeTow. Abdomen black heneath, p a pwlor matpns of sements yellow.
Pleurae yellow with black dots. Pymlers yellow, oviwitor black.
Genitalia: Female last w n t r a l g e m e n t a little longer than preceding, lateral angles
prominent, hind margin broadly and deeply excavated with sharp, median, black-margined
ineisioa Male valve one-half lonzer than last ventral segment, triangular with side% sinuate
and apex broadly rounded. Plates twice Ionper t h ~ nvalve. bmad a t base, outer mamins
d
i
d
* sinuate, n a m e d to rounded tips. Each p l a t with a medinn imnressed IongiM i o a i line.

n i s species, common in Europe, has apparently been introduced into the United States and has been found in the New England states and in New York, Pennsylvania, and eastern Canada.
Professor Osborn reports i t as very abundant in meadows and
along roadsides in Maine where it occurs on numerous grasses
and suggests that it seems to rcpIncc inimicw aa a pest in this
northern locality. Present records show that i t is pretty well confined t o northern localities, although occasionally found farther
southward a t high elevations.
Type locality Stockholm, Sweden. Type doubtful, probabIy

in Stockholm Museum.
Delt ocephalus canadensis n. sp.
(Plate XVII, Figs. 1, la)

la general appearance tes@mbTing somewhat vaacptelbs but with different genital charLetete. Length 4 mm.
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Vertex bluntly angled, sides a little convex, a Iittte wider between eyes than length
at middle. Length equaling pronotum which is rather broad and truncate behind. Elytra
rather long, exceeding abdomen, venation aimple.
Cobr: Dull greenish, vertex. pronotum, and scutellum washed with yellow. Median
i m p m s e d line and a line either side from agex to we extending above Mack welli, bmwniah.
Scutellum with a black spot i n each bnsd mgle. Elma dull green, veins lighter. ydlowish,
heavily infuscated Face i n h c a t e d , marked with pale arcs. Beneath yellow, marked with
black, oviuositor b k k
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment a little longer than preceding, nmterior margin
with a rounded lobe extending from latPrsl angle t o r broad, rather uhalIow median emargina.
tion with a slight notch at middle and a rather broad black *pot. either a i d e Ovipodlitot black.

Described from a single female in excellent condition from
Nordegg, Alberta, Canada, collected by J. McDunnough, July 29,
1921,and forwarded to me for study by Professor 5. G. Sanders.
Although the genital characters resemble paludosw in general appearance, it is distinct in this and other charactem.
Type in Canadian National Collection, Ottawa, Canada.
DeItocephalus abdominaIis (Fabricius)

.

(Plate XVI, Figs. 1, la. ib; Plate XXVII, Fig. 53
Cermpb & L n a h a l i s Fabriciw. Smt. Rhung.. p. 98. IS03 (n. n. for tricolop.)
Cicada bioolw Fnhriciua. Ent. B p t . . IV. p. 10. 1794.
Cicada bdtPata Zetteratedt. Ins. Lapp., column 290. 1810.
Aphrodea jnvewa Hardy, Proc. Tyneside Field Club. I. p. 425, 1846.
D e l t o c ~ h a l u ssaransi Ashmead, Harrimen Alaska Ezped., VIII. p. 132, 1904.
A green robust apccies common t o both Europe and North America and with distinct
mnital characters to dkttnguish it from others closely related. LenHh 3.5 - 4 mm.
Vertex bluntIy angled. aides somewhat convexly rounded 83 in pmcuellw, n little widbetween eves than lenpth at mtddle. longer than Qronotum which i a considerablu more thm
twice as wide na lonn. Elytra quite broad and short, exceeded by abdomen In female.
Color: Vertex, pmnotum, and scutellurn greenish, washed with yellow. usually with
dark markings. Elytra dull green, nemures paler. As a rule the upper half of the face
ie Black w ~ t hpale ares and the lower half pale with a fern dusky m a r k i n ~ s . This, however,
w ~ l not
l
ntwaya b? the case and should not be used as a specific character.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment Ionser than pwcedins, lateral anglea prominent, produwd and rounded; between these the posterior margin is s~nuateiywncavelj rounded
to a median blunt tooth which ir orten three pointcd and elther side of which is a rounded
notch Male valve trinnuular with blunt xpm. twice ss long as precedinp: segment, F l a w
exceeding valve by twice lk length, arndually narrowed two-thirda the distance to asex then
suddmlv notched or incised beyond which the blunt tins a r e broadly convexly r o u n d 4 and
few

s l i ~ h t l ydivergent.

This is a common European species and is found in the extreme
northern part of the United States, in Canada, and Alaska. It has
been reported for Maine (Osborn), New Hampshire, Labrador,
Quebec, and Ontario. Specimens have also been examined from
Cranberry Lake, N.Y. (Drake), and Estes Pk., Colo. (Severin).
It occurs on coarse grasses and it has been reported as attacking
wheat in Maine (Osborn)

.
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The distribution is very similar t o debilis but does not extend
so far south.

The specimens in the United States National Museum dewribed as Deltocephalz~.~
evansi by Ashmead are alcoholic specimens of this species and the green color has disappeared. As
stated in the original description the f o r m is that of abdominali,s
and the two species are identical in their genital characters.
Described from a European locality. Deposition of type
doubtful.
Deltocephalus debilis Uhler.
(Plate XVI. Fks. 2, 2% 2b: P l a t e XXVII, Fig. 5 )

W r , But U. S. Geol. Gcog. Surv., I, p. 260, 1876.
D. nsghhcirn~ii Osborn, Proc. la. Acad. Sci, I, p 126, 1892 (cited in error).
A mbuet greenish sgeciea resembling the European abdomimdi. in s i r . and form and
often with very similar coloration, but genital characters distinct. Length 4 mm.
Vertex aroduwd and angled, flat, as Ions ss wide a t bnse and as long as uronotum
which is twice wider than long. Elytrr broad, apices broadly rounded, almaat truncate,
amwb cdverinrr abdomen in the female.
Color: Quite variable, grttn or yelIow. often marked with black. Vertex unlform
yellmish*een,
ofwn with a pair of obligue dashes extendinr: toward eyes. Pronoturn greenish.
OMclouded. Scutellum pale green. Elytra yellow to green sometimee entirely black, but
moally with tracea of black, especially on claval and apical arena. The costal margin is usually
preeniah. Face variable in color, usually dusky with pale arm.
Genitalia: Female lnst ventral sesment twice aa Iong as preceding, lateral angles,
h d l y rounded to posterior margin which is gradually. often strongly produced to a pair of
b n t , slightly divergent teeth, one either side of a median incision, posterior m a w i n broadly
Mack. Mule ralve about as long as preceding segment, bluntly trianmlar.
Plateff broad at
b,
exceeding valve by one and one-third times its lennth, strongly convexIy rounded md
aomewhat truncated a t apex forming inward appressed blunt tips. There Is usually a distinct
m ~ n between
g
p l a t e a t base and they are ~ r e u t l yexceeded in length by pymf~rs.

The genital characters will readily separate this species from
abdominalis and another species described here as new which apparently has always gone under the name of debilis.
This species was described from Colorado and has been reported from Maine, New Hampshire, New York, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Tennessee, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas, and Ontario. Type
specimens in the coIIection of the National Museum have been
examined through the kindness of Mr. W. L. McAtee, and females
of abdominalis a r e also found in this series.
This species is found in moist wooded areas or in open moist
places on coarse grasses. It is reported by Uhler as occurring on
the sides of high mountains in CoIorado.
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It apparently has a no~herndistribution in Canada and the
northern United States, and is found farther south at high altitudes.
Type locality Colorado. Type in United States National Museum, Washington. Type examined, also specimens from most of
the states mentioned above.
DeItocephalus spicatus n. sp.
(Plate XVI. Fign. 3, 3% 38 : Plate XXVII, Fia. 2)
I n rrenerd appearance and coloration resembling debilis but with vertex more sbarpb
a n d e d and genitalia egpecially in t h e male distinct. Length 3 - 8.75 mm.
Vertex more sharplv pointed than in debilia, about as wide Between eyes at h u e a9
lenpth a t middle, about one-fifth longer t h a n pronotum which is transverse and more than
twice as wide as ion^. Elytra mther long, just exceedinff abdomen in female, decidedly exc e e d i n ~abdomen in mak. C~entmlanteapical cell very long, apical cells short.
Color: Greenish yellow, shading to dark green. Vertex, pronotum, and seutellum
bright yellow tinged with green. Owlli dark green or black, disc of pronotum usually d a r k
m e n . Elytra dull green, nervures paler. Face pale fuseous with lighter arcs, venter buff,
with dark markings.
Genitalin: Female h a t ventral segment one-third longer than penultimate+ lateral anglee
praminent. rounded. poeterior m a r ~ i n almmt truncate, slightly excavated either side of a
phir of scarcely produced but rounded median loben, formed bp a deep median incision am
third distance to bnee either side of which is a black spot. Yale valve obtuaely angled, UP
rounded. about two-thirds ~s long as precedinn aegment. Plates three timw longer than
valve, gradually narrowed to broadly rounded tiva. A ritUhrr large ~ e u n dblack spot nbwt
the middle of each plate. PIatee longer than pygofers.

This species has apparently been confused with debilis which
it closely resembles but they can easily be separated by the short
or long male pIates and by the truncate or produced femaIe segment
and the pointed vertex.
Described from a large series of specimens from Delphoq
Kansas, collected by Profes~orOsborn.
are labeled June 27, 1910.

Same of the specimens

Type in author's cr>lIection.

Dcltc~lcphnInslittoralis Ball.
(Plate

Pmc. Bid.

XV, F i ~ a 3.
. 3% Sb; Plate XXVI, Fip.

2)

Soc. Wash., XVIII. p. 120, 1906.
A large robust form resembling D. coPi*un i n general agpearance. Length. f d ,
4.4. mm. : male, 3.6 mm.
Vertex strongly produced but very blunt. as long on middle a9 width between e9es,
slightly rounded to front. Pronoturn as long a3 vertex, twice wider than long+ side mafgim
very short, pekteriorly concave. EIytra shorter than abdomen in brwhypteroue f m a l w and
l o n w r in macropterona females. slightly Ion-r
than or a u a l i n g abdomen in male, Venation
uaaally simple, but often with middle anteapical wll divEded by a c r m nervure.
C o l o ~ : bull green, vertex, pronoutm and scutellam often yellowish green. Ocelli and
&es black, a s t r o n ~ l ycurved line from either aide of anex extending beneath oeelli and two
aree on margin visible from a b v e , fuecou$. Usually with two triangular fuscoua are- k ! 4
Ball.
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of awx. Elytra smoky hyaline, nervuree greenish yellow.

Front brown. about nine or ten
paire of arcs and median line pale. Lower part of f a 4 paler.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment about twice the Iendh of preceding, lateral
margins ehort, concavely narrowed to stmngly produced mpdian third whieh is abruptly
narrowed to a rounded median tooth appearing ae a notch. An oval plate either aide projecting beyond lateral margine, Yale valve about one-third as long arr lmt ventral segment
and convexly rounded. Plaks auite long, wncavely sonnded ta acutelv pointed tips.

The characters are distinct and will readily separate it. The
species is distributed along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts having
been found recently in Mississippi by Dozier, but taken in the
eame habitat as found along the Atlantic where it is common from
Connecticut t o Florida. It is a salt marsh species and has been
taken in abundance at Cape Charles, Virginia, from BistiehLis
spicata along the tide water flats. It has also been found in salt
marsh with D. simplex where almost a pure association of Spartina patens occurred, but this apparently was not its true habitat
as very few specimens were taken.
Type locality Cape May and Anglesea, New Jersey. Type in
Ball collection. Type examined, also specimens from various 10calities along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts from Rowslyton, Connecticut to Florida and Pascagoula, Mississippi.
Deftocephalvs collinus Sahlberg.
(Plate XVII, Fim. 8, 8a. 3b: Plate XXVII. Fir. 9)

Bobman, Kong. Vet. Akad. Handl. for 1860, p. 261.
DsIdocepAdors ariddun Boheman, Konf. Vet. Akad. Handl. for 1860, p. 263.
Another pale greenish s p e c k common t o both Europe and North America.
Both
brachypterona and macroeterous f o m are known. Lgngth 3.5 4mm.
Vertex bluntly annled, about as long at middle rur width between eyes. a little longer
h n pronctum which ia tarice as wide as long and strongly convexly rounded on anterior
matgin. Scutellurn comparatively lame. elytra in brachygterous forms lemvin~ the t w o
n p h l dorsal segrnenkm entirely exposed. In macropterous forma the ebtra reach to tip of

-

abdomen.
CoIor: Greenish marked with ~elIoar, vertex olive green with a pale median atripe,
one next either eye, and a marginal stripe between vertex coloration and wfleued arcs of
front. Pronoturn paler on anterior portion and usuallv longitudinelly striped with fuscoun.
Elytra pule greenish, nervures paler. Face olive-brown with pale arm and a pale median
line.
Genitalia: Female laet ventral segment as l o n ~as preceding, lateral angles ~roduced
and eharply ~ounded,b&w&s thcsc the oosterCor marsin is sinoately then concavely rounded
to a brand rather short blunt median tooth. The rounded lobate portiona a t either side
formed by the ainuation are black. Male valve triangular, almrst twice as long as preceding
segment. Plates exweding valve hy twice it9 length, broad at base. convexly then concnvely
mnded to blunt rounded tips.

This is another European species that occurs quite abundantly
in limited areas in the United States. It has been reported for
Iowa ,Colorado, Kansas, and specimens have been examined from
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South Dakota (Severin). Several additional records were obtained
from the Osborn collection, Yellowstone Park, Wyoming; KalispelI,
Montana; Bismark and Fargo, North Dakota; Brookings, South
Dakota; Delphos, Kansas (H. 0.)and Springer, N. M. (Ainslie).
Osborn and Ball report it as occurring on Sporobolus in Iowa.
The adults examined were collected in late June and early
July and again in late August and early September. There is a
strong probability of two seasonal generations but no definite
information is at hand.
Described from a European locality. Type doubtful.

DeltocephaIus labeculas n. sp.
(Plate XV, Fiw. 5. Ba, 6b; P l a k XXVII, Fig. 1)
In aenernl appearance resembling purvdua and C ~ f l v E r g E l h 8 but with more bluntly
angled head and usually with numerous furrcoua spoh on elytra. Length 2.6 3 mm.
Vertex bfuntly angled. about as long on middle as width between eyw. Pronotum
shorter than vertex, anterior border very strongly convex, side margins verv short. Elytra
mceedinu abdomen, narrowly rounded st anex. appendix narrow. Central antspaical cell
verv long. scarcely constricted, outer anteapical cell very miflute, often w n n t i n ~ .

-

Color: Dirty wh5te to may. vertex with refiexed arcs from front, two rather broad
lon~itudinal bands conversing a t auex, dark fuscous.
Pronotum with indications of six
lonaitudinnl stripes, the central pair a continuation of those on vertex, ench of which terminates i n a black swot on scutellum. Elytra pale gray, nervures paler, numerous spots rather
evenly distributed and a faint border along suture, fuscous. Face dusky with numerous white
arcs, beneath pale,
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment about threc times as Ionp ae preceding. lateral
margins broadly roundins to posterior margin which ia slightly produced. forming rr broad
median lobe faintly notched a t middle each aide of which i s a heavy black spot. Small side
plates are visible a t the marnins of last ventral segment. Male valve obtusely anded, almost
twice as long ~n preceding negment. Plates exceeding valve one and one.hnlf times its length,
very brolrd at bas& then ccneavcly rounded to blunt tips. Pygoteia slinhtly exceeding plat-.

Described from a series of specimens collected by Professor
Herbert Osborn at Williston, North Dakota; Yellowstone Park,
Wyoming; and Bozeman, Montana, and kindly loaned for study in
the preparation of this paper; also a single specimen from Missoula,
Montana, was collected by Mr. W. H.Larrirner.
Type in Osborn collection.
Deltocephalus coneinnus Sanders and De Long.
(Plate XV, Figs. 8, 8a: P l a t e XXVIII, Fig. 1)
Sandern end De Long, Ann. Ent. Sot. Amer., X, g. 86, 1917.
A rather blunt h e a d d ssecies, size and fotm of sl&tue
with two p d e l brawniah
strip- on vertex and a long truncated and slightly sinuate genital segment. Length 5.6 mm.
Vertex flat, as l o n ~as wide, bluntly angled. Pronotum epualina vertex in length,
s t r o n d y convex to the broadly rounded humerd angles, posterior marmn truncate. Wtra
rather long, Inst exceeding abdomen, tips broadly rounded and slight& flaring.
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b l m : Tesfacenus, ocelli black, vertex, pronotum. and scutellum with two broad. parallel
a n additional stripe behind each eye on pronotum.
Elytra w i t h white
browninh atrip-,
venter yeUow. Face dusky, a median line a n d traces
aemres. Abdomen pale orange a&,
of m e n pairs of ares, dull yell-.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment slightly lonper than preceding, almost truncate, sinanted and with median brown spot. Pygofers rcbmt.

The only known specimens are the types from Ladysmith,
Wisconsin, where the species was collected fmm tall, coarse bunch
grasses along the higher margins of a sphagnum-tamarack bog.
Type in Sanders and De Long collection.
DeltocephaIus concinnus var. incisurus n. var.
(Plate XV, Fips. 9, 9a)
Form and general appearance o f concinmus but with a diRerent genital: character.
Length 4.25 mm.
Vertex bluntly angled, a little wider b e t w ~ e neyea than kn&h at middle and shorter
than pronotum. Elytra rather long and narrow, exceed in^ abdomen. outer anteapical cell
very nhort.
Color: Buff with darker markings. Vertex uniformly buff. Pronoturn with f a i n t indications o f longitudinal markings. EIptra washed with orange, nervures paler, on discal
area and posierior hdf, henvily margined with fuscous. Face uniform buff, venter pale
with black markings, ovipositor black.
Genitalin: female last ventral segment about as long as precedinn, lateral a n ~ l e s
pmminently produwd, posterior margin shallowly, sinuately excavated to a s m d median
"W shaped notch ~urroundfd by a black spot. A small notch juat inside each lateral angle.

Described from a single female specimen coIlected by the
author at Ladysmith, Wisconsin, August 9, 1916, from grasses on
the margin of a tamarack bog. It was collected with concinnus
and has been placed under that name but after a comparison of
the genital characters it has been decided t o describe it as a
varietal form at least and it can perhaps be raised to specific rank
when more material is examined.

Deltocephalus monticolus Gillette and Baker.
(Plate XV. Figs. 7, ?a, 7h; Plate XXVI, Fig. 5 )
Gillette and Baker, H m i p . Colorado, p. 88, 1895.
CloseI~ nllied t o D. striatus Linn. with vertex more produced and bluntly anuled,
~dlmi8-meenwith a pair of oblique brown dashes h c k of asex. knxth, female and
mIe 3 mm.
Vertex pmduwd, bluntly ansled. n little wider between eyes than length at middle.
Pronoturn shorter than vertex. twice wider than long. lateral margins almeat angled. Elytra
decidedly longer than abdomen. venation simple.
Color: Yellowish-green, vertex, pronotum and scutellum deeper yellow. median imprewed line on vertex, ~~~~~llar line, a pair of narrow curved lines extending from this
up over apex and a pair o f heavy oblique dashes above apex, brownish. E b r a whitish s u b
hyaline, netvuren yel1owieh. Face dark brown with eirrht pairs of conepicuoua pale arca,
cIypeus and lorae paler, sutures dark. Venter, except apical aegment. g r i n c i ~ a l l yblack and
ovipositor black.
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Genitalia: Female last ventral segment wud in length to precedin~, posterior margin
roundinalv produced. median half abruptly, deepb excavated each side of a long, medim
round-pointed tooth. Lateral angles obsolete. Male valve longer but much narrower than
Inst venttd segment, roundingly produced to harp-pointed apex. Plates broad at h,
almmt four times length of valve. convexly munded then gradually narrowed ta pointed
apvrerred tips. l ' y ~ o f e r a very l o n ~ . much exceeding the plates, and with numerous stnut
bristles.

The characters as described will readily separate this species.
It is a grass feeding species and is found in the mountains of Colorado but no records for other states are known.
Type locality Leadville, Colorado. Type in Agr. College mllection, Ft. Collins, Colorado. Type and other specimens examined
were from Colorado.
Deltocephalus helvns n. sp.
(Plate XVI, Finn. 4,

4a

: Plate XXVII. Fis. 8)

In grneral appearance r e e m b l i n ~auratau, but slightly larger, more robuef paIe ~ e U o w
in color and with distinct genitalia. L e n e h 8 8.26 mm.
Vertex bluntly angled, flat, a little wider between eyes than length at middle. Ocelli
elme to eyes and ahove margin. Pronoturn as l o n ~as vertex and about twice as wide. Elytra
i n brachyterous forms expos in^ the last two dorsal segment% In m a c r o s t e m s forms exweding nbdomen.
Color: Straw yrlI+w to dull ~ r r e uw i t l ~ o k l&rk ~dark;ug. V a h a of elytra paler. Fact

-

pale fuacous with l i ~ h t e rarm. Ovipositor sometimea black.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment one-half lonmr than preceding. in general
appearunw somewhat transparent and apparently emposed of the last ventral s c m e n t proper
and a n u n d e r l y i n ~membrane which is more o r lens fused with i t Lateral nng!m munded,
exposing small portiona of aide plates. Posterior margin with central third broadly and
moderately concave between two narrowly produced and slightly rounded lob- which apuarently a r e portions of an underlying membrane. Margin of segment proper seemingly sinuated
and slightly notched at center but almmt ohcured by fusion.

Described from a series of eighteen female specimens collected
at Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, and Dickinson, North Dakota, by
Professor Herbert Osbom and kindly loaned for this study.
Type in Osborn collection.

Deltocephalus exectus n. sp.
(Plate XVI, Fim. 7. 7a: Plate XXVII. Fig. 7)
A yellowish speciea resembling in size and form t h e eastern littmall but with distinct
w i t a l charactera. Lennth 8 8.6 mm.
Vertex well produced and bluntly angled, margin thick and rounded to front, a little
wider a t base between eyes than l e n ~ t hat middle, as long as pronoturn. Elytm either just
covering abdomen or e x ~ o s i n cthe last two dorsal segments. F m broad, convexly rounded.
Color: Straw yellow to deep golden or greenish yellow without dark markin-,
veins
of elytra paler. Face pale fuscws, ares lighter.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment almoat twice an long as precedinp, Iate+al
angles rounded to posterior marain which is gently sloping either side to a central elightly
concave portion. Margin of segment embrowned.

-
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Described from two femaIe specimens in the collection of
Dr. E. D. Ball, colIected at Little Beaver, Colorado, August 20,
1898, and at Fort CoIlins, Colorado, August 13, 1900; and a series
of female specimens in the collection of Professor Herbert Osborn,
colIected by him at Bozernan, Montana, labeled Webster No. 1037.
Type in Osbom colIection.

Deltoeephalus auratus Gillett e and Baker.
(Plate XYI, Figs. 6, 6n, Kb; Plate XXVI, Fig. 6 )
Gillette and Baker, Hemip. Colorado, p. RS, 1896.
An orange yellow species with vertex almost rounded.

L e n ~ t h .female, S mm. ; male.

8.s mm.

Vertex very blunt and rounded at apex, variable in length from as wide an hng in
female to one-fourth wider than length at middle i n male. Pronoturn twice as wide as long.
Emu considerably longer than abdomen in maeroptemus forms, but reaching only to penultimate dorsal segment In brachyptema female+; venation simple.
Color: Varying from dull yellow h bright orange yellow, margin of verte* and face
often deeper orunm. Elytrn slightly e m o b aubhydine, n e l v u r e bright orange. Legm and
Face often with paler arcs.
penter same as above, basal segnlcnts black on dornum in males.
Genitalia: Female last ventral mement alightlp longer than precedinz, lateral angles
obsolete, posterior margin slightly excavated either side of a median, low obtuse blackmargined tooth which is very blunt or slightly bifid at spex. Male valve one-half Ionmr than
last ventral segment, brontl, triangular. Platea almost twice longer than valve, aradually
n a m e d ta broadly rounded tips. A dark mot on Inner apex of each. and a large semidrmlar hyaline area at base of each, appearing dark.

This species was described from a female of one species and
the male of another but since the female is apparently the common
striutus which is now missing in the type set and as the name has
been attached to the male as described it seems best to disregard
the female as described by Gillette and Baker and replace it by the
female as described by Sanders and De Long which is the female
corresponding to the original male.
The range of this species is western only and it is now known
to occur in Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, and North Dakota. Professor Osborn reports that at different altitudes a decided difference in color will be found, the more highly colored specimens
mcurring at higher altitudes. The food plant for this species has
not been reported.
Type locality Ft. Collins, Colorado. Type in Baker collection
United States National Museum, Washington, D. C. Type examined, also specimens from Yellowstone Park, Wyoming; Dickerson, North Dakota; and Bozeman, Montana (Osborn collection).
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DeItocephalus bimaculatus Gillette and Baker.
(Plate

XV, Figs. 6,

6a, 6b; Plate XXVIIX,

WK.4

Eitlette and Baker, Hemip. Cola., p. 86, 1895.
Easily distinguished from the other green speciee by the bluntly produced head with
two larm round black spots, and by the distinct genital charnetern. Length 4 - 4.6 mm.
Vertex blunt, one-fourth wider between even than lennth a t middle. ae long rrs pmncturn which is truncated behind and with Iateral margins obsolete. Elytra long, rather narmw,
exceedine abdomen.
Color: Dull green washed with yellow on vertex, pronotum, and scatellurn; vertex with
a h r ~ eround black spot each side of a ~ e xon margin and extending onto front, and often
nn irregular blotch near each ocellus. Pronotum dull 011w green. scuteUum l i ~ h t e r , wa4hed
wlth yellow. Elytra dull green. n@rvureq palm, often magined with fuscou~.- Face marked
with w n a ~ i c u o u sblack arcs.
Genitalia: Female last t'entral segment one-half longer than preceding, lateral rnilrgina
narrowed at half their bngth, end eloping to median half of posterior margin which ia s l i ~ b t b
concave with i broad rnunding median tooth, causing it to appear nomewhat trilobate. Mule
valve aa long aa last ventral segment, rounded, almost semi-circular; plates twice l o n ~ e rthan
valve, broad a t base and aradually narrowed t o rather acute tipa which c o n v e m and some
times overlap at apex.

At the present time this species is known only from specimens
collected in Colorado where it seems to be quite common and well
distributed. According t o Baker's record it was taken from Carex
and Willow. Dr. Ball reports that the nymphs are of the Tkam
notettix type and further study may show this relationship more
clearly.
Type locality Estss Park, Colorado. Type in Baker collection,
United States National Museum, Washington, D. C. Type and other specimens examined were from Colorado.
Deltoeephalus cook& Gillette.
{Plate XV, Figs. 4, 48, 4b; Plate XXVIII. Fig. 5)
Gillette, Colo. Agr. Exp. Sta., Rul. 43, p. 24, 18911.
In form resemblinn a t ~ i a t i r sb u t smaller with more coloration on vertex an6 distinct
genital characters. Length 2.9- 2.5 mm.
Vertex almost as l o n ~as width betmeen we*, aaex very blunt and rounded, shorter
than pronoturn which is truncate behind. EIytru longer than abdomen. with only a sugmstion
of the appendix.
Color: Pale yellow to nrau. vertex with a line arising either side of auex which extends
to eye along margin then t o base of vertex. A curved line i u s t inside this either side arises
bear Ihe disc, curves toward eye then obliaue!~ to base running almost parallel to outer
one. In some npecimens only upots are present to indicate these marking*. Pronotum with
Elytra gray to grwnish subh~aline, nervuren near base and apex
faint lonnitudlnal ]in=.
fuscous margined, often with dark blotches on base. Face pale brown with numerous arcs:
venter dark brown ta black.
Geaitalin: Female last ventral s4gment as long as preceding, lateral angles strongly
produced between which the posterior margin is distinctly concave to a broad, blunt median
twth. Male valve one and one-half times as long na preceding, convexly rounded to obiuse
blunt apex. Plates exceeding valve by two-thirds its length, as broad as valve a t base,
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broad, rather blunt apical teeth,
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It is known to occur in Colorado (Gillette) and South Dakota
(Severin). It is apparently a grass species but no definite data
is at hand regarding food plant or habitat.
Type locality Manhattan, Colorado. Type in Agr. College collection, Ft. Collins, Colorado. Colorado specimens in Ball collection
examined, also specimens from Ft.Pierre, South Dakota (Severin).
Deltocephalus striatus (Linneaus)
(Plate

XV. F i e ,

.

2, 2a, 2b; Plate XXVI, Fig. 5)

Linneaw, Faunn Suec., Ed. Z, p. 642. 1146.
J w sbiatus Herrick-Schaeffeer, Deutschl. Ins., p. 130. 10.
J m s strigallas Germur, Mag. d. Ent., IV, p. 92. 33.
Wtocmhulus nlrhtua Flor. Rhny. Elvl., I1 p. 259, 1861.
DBllt~cephl$~~
Gillette and Baker, Rernip. Colo., p. $4, lR9.5.
Deltocsphdua hamimani Rshmead. Harriman Ahrka Exped., VIII, p. 132. 1904.
A very common species. greenish t~ bromnish, marked with fuscous. vertex brondly
angled, Length. female, 4 mm. : male, 8.5 mm.
Vertex very blunt and broadly angled, almost one-third bromder between eyes than
length d middle. P m a t u m one-fourth longer than vertex, more than twice as wide as
long. Elytta rrreatIy exceedinu abdomen, venation simple,
Color: Quite variable, vertex often with definite fuscous spots or blotchen, interoeeUar Iine pde. Pronoturn and ~cutellumwith irregular Iuscous markings. Elytra whitish
haline, n e r v u m ~reZi7i~h-Yellow,more or k s s marg~nedwith iuscoua. Sometimes very dark
and giving a striped appearnnce to the elytre. Fsce brownish with pale arcs and paler
below. Venter black in the mule or marked with Mack in the female.
Genitalin: Female last ventral segment a little longer thsn preceding. simple, posterior
margin produced, median half shallowlp cancsve. lateral angles rounded. Male valve narmwcr and slightly longer than last ventral regmenh. roundingIy produced to almost truncated
ape% Plates e ~ c e e d i nvnIve
~
by only one-third their length. Apices oblinuely truncated and
gently nloping to median line, The Inrge roundcd valve almost covering the short plates is
characterigtie of this speeie8.
Cicada stdata

The genital characters and especially the unique character of
the maIe, with a large semicircular valve almost covering the short
plates will easily distinguish this species.
It is extremery variable in coloration, markings, and genera1
appearance. The color may vary from a pale green o r yellow to
a dull dark green or brownish green and it may be striped or bear
various ornamentation on the head and elfirs. The elytra too
may be extremely long or scarcely cover the abdomen but there
is no variation in the genital characters. It has consequently been
described by various authors under different names.
In the United States i t has been known for many years as
D.afinis Giflette and Baker, and specimens from Alaska preserved
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in alcohol were described as D. hurrimani Ashmead. Professor
Osborn reported these as "evidently afiwis'' and an examination
of the type material in the National Museum has verified this identification.
It is a very common meadow species and occurs on numeram
grasses, especially abundant in blue grass habitats. It is abundant
throughout the summer.
Described from Europe, perhaps Sweden. Type doubtful.
Deltocephalus ordinatus Ball.
(Plate XVI'II. Figs. 2, 2s: Plate XXVLII, Fig. 2 )
Ball. Can. Ent., XXXI, D. 807, 1899.
Resembling coUimus and litturdis in f o r m but with a bmad, blunt vertex and with
longitudinal brownish bands on vertex. Length 3.6 4 rnm.
Vertex bluntly angled, slightly wider between eyes than length at middle, as Img aa
pmnotum which is bmad and with rounding lateral maminr. Elytrrr in macropteroua form
exceeding abdomen, in brachvpterous f o n n expogins the Isst two abdominal segmennar.
yellow. with a brownish stripe, often only faintly showing on eitber
Color: Pale sirside of vertex extending from the apex t o the base of scutellum Pronotum with an additional
faint stripe behind each eye. Elytra pale yellowish, aubhyaline. with brownish wlor of aWomen
more or Iess visible. Face gale olive with light arcs, beneath yellow.
Genitalia: Frmrrl~ lnnt v m t . t ~ l s c m e n t longer thnn preceding, Irtarsl anglca digbQ
groduwd and rounded, posterior margin roundingly excavated for me-third the distance from
the lateral annles then pmduwd inte a pair of alightly divergent, s c u t e b argular teeth be
tween wbich is a short, broadly rounded lobe.

-

Although only one sex is known the character is distinct and
unique among the allied species. Very few spedmens apparently
have been taken and records for distribution are very limited. It
was described from Colorado and has since been taken a t Eismark
N. D. (Osborn). Nothing is known regarding its food phnt and
life history.
Type localities Marshall's Pass and Ft.Collins, Colorado. Type
in Ball collection. Type examined, also specimens from Bismark
N. D. (O~born.)
DeItocephalus larrimeri n. ap.
(Plate

XVI, Figs. 6 . 6a, 6b; Plate XXVII, Fig.

6)

A larae robust species, in ~ e m r a lappegrance resembling an Aconura but most clowb
related to cdlinua- Genital characters distinct. Lenzth 4 mm.
Vertex bluntly rounded, about onethird wider between eyes t h a n length at middle,
not quite zm long as pronoturn which is strongly concave posteriorly and more than twice a
broad a r Iong. E l e r a very short in female, almmt entirely exposing last two dorsal semeuta.
Cells strongly abbreviated.

Color: Dirty white to a dull

may

tinged with green. Vertex whitish with indicatiom ot
Pronotum and acute1Ium tinged with green, un-

two broad, longitudinal. fuscoua atripen.
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marked. E W ~ Qdull gray, nervar- whitish. abdomen above yellowish. Face pale fuscous
with lighter arcs. Beneath dirty white.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment a little Ionper than preceding. lateral anglea
ronnded to posterior marain which is almwrt truncate, the w e t r a l fifth distinctly and abruptly
~lcavatedand beating a broad, short tooth at ita apex. Pygofers very long and slender.
m
e valve two-third6 an long ae basal width, apex rounded, more than twiep an long as
g r d i n g sement. Flutes exceeding valve by one and one-half times its lensth. broad at
bane, cnnwexl~rounded tw+thirds their length then produced into rather broad, blunt, divergent
mpicea. Pygofera broader and longer than plates.

Although the male resembles coElinus very much and apparently is closely related to it, the male plates are proportionately
longex and the produced tips are narrower. The female is designated as the type.
Described from one male and three female specimens from
Missoula, Montana, collected August 3, 1916, by Dr. W. H. Zdarrimer. I take pleasure in dedicating this species t o Dr. Earrimer
who has collected many interesting species in this group.
Type in author's collection.

SUBGENUS AMPLICEPHALUS
Vertex transverse and broad, width between eyes greatly exceeding Iength at middle, strongly rounded or very broadly bluntly
angled and bluntly angled with front. Form broad and robust.
Elytra with central anteapical cell constricted and divided.
Type of subgenus osborni Van Duzee.
The members of this subgenus are very closely related to
those of the genus Emeelis and with further work in the relation&ips of that group it may be necessary t
a transfer these species.
They seem, however, t o show certain Deltocephaloid relationships
and are cited here as a separate subgenus.
Key to Spefien of Amplicevhalns*
1. Vertex bluntly angled, f o i ~ r prominent black spots above marpin, the central pair
approximate and trinngular.
Female merit with rounded tooth between two
broad lobes; male ~ l a t e srather narrow, concavely rounded to pointed tips.. . . ~ i m d e $
Vertex vers broad. scarcely ansled, female segment with posterior margin dmmt
trilobate, the central lobe shortest; male plates broad. triangular. tiun pointed. .ostorni

Deltocephalus simplex Van Duzee.
(Plate

XVII, Figs. 4,

4a. 4b: Plate XXVIII, Fip. 5)

Van Duzee, Trans. Am. Ent. SOL, XIX, pr 104, 1892.
A B m w eintplariatn. Osbom and Ball, Ohio Nst., 11, p. 249, 1802 (n. n. for sEm&z Vnn D.)
Ehad robust speciw with bluntl~angled vertex. greeniah with four black spots on ant h i r marSin of vertex. Length 4 4 mm.

-

*Not includinn D ebu-s

at

end of myetematic

portion, page

desrribed since thia manu~cristwas completed.
96.
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Vertex more than one-fourth wider than Ion& bluntly, broadly angled Pronotum slightla
~
longer than vertex, more than twice as wide a8 lonv, tranavem. Elytra e ~ c e e d i naMcmea,
broad and b r o d l ~rounded at =pi-.
&!or:
Pele yellow?sh green, pale reflexed arcs of front extending onto vertcx, a pak
of large, triangular approximate spots at apex and a large transverse s ~ o tnext either ocellusl,
black. Pronotum unmarked, sometimes olive green. Elytra greenish, newures wnagkuoun,
yellow. Face pale with brownish arcs. w n t e r pale brown.
Ovipositor Mack.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment as l m g sa preeding, lateral margins vev
~ h o r t . then contavely rounded to produced posterior marpin which is slinhtb mecaved and
notched either side of a rhort blunt median tooth, Underlying membrane visible as lateral
lobes at 8 i d e ~ of I a ~ tventral sement. Male valve very short, almoat transverse, lying in
concavity of last ventral s e ~ m e n t . Plates about t w i w as long aa valve, broad at bme, strung19
concavely rounded and produced to acute tips.

Collecting records show that this species has a rather extended
distribution along the Atlantic coast, from Connecticut to lower
Virginia. It was collected by t h e author at Cape Charles, Virginia,
in late July very abundantIy from Spwtina patens in a salt marsh.
The growth of Spartina was very dense and after fruiting the tops
had fallen over and made a perfect mat. This was simply teeming
with adults and several specimens of littoralis were also collected.
Type localities, Canton Marsh, Md., Astoria, L.I., and Hoboken,
N. J. Type in Agricultural College collection, Ames, lowa. Specimens examined from East Rives, Conn., Keyport, N. J., and Cape
Charles, Va.

DeItocephaIus osborni Van Duzee.
(plate XVfI, Fina. 5, 6a, 6b : Plate XXVIII. Fig. 6)
Van Duzee, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc.. XIX. p. $04. 1892.
Athvmnun oshorni Osborn and Ball, Proc. 1s. Atad. ScI.. I V . p. 220, 1897.

Broader than simpler with vertex more obtuse, tawny yellow with darker marklna.
Length 4.6-5 mm.
Vertex one-third broader than Iong, obtusely angled, shorter than pronoturn which L
very broad. Elytra three and one-half times as Ions as broad, slightly lonner than abdomen.
Color: Tawny yellow, varied in markings. Vertex usually with four or s i r dark spots
on anterior marain. The middle pair larger and prminent.
The two next either orellua
smaller. transverse and often want in^. Often In well marked specimens a tawny i n t e r ~ p h d
transverse bnnd between eles and an irr~salararea on bnse at either side. Pronoturn tawny
with traces of A v e pale l o n ~ i t u d i n d banda. Elptra grayish yellow, nervures whtte, often
heavib marsined with fuscous. Face pale with heavy brownish ama. In pale specimenu
marklrings ofhem indistinct.
Genitalia: Female k t ventral segment with lateral matgina very short, then fluddenb
concavely produced tn pwterior margin which i s bisinuate forming three broadly roundinn
Underlying membrane produced as Istern! lobes
lobes, broadly marglned with dark brown.
which extend beyond the last ventral segment. Male valve short nnd broadly m n d e d Platee
three times as l o n ~as valve, trianmlar. gradually narrowed to acute t i p .

In general appearance this species resembles a number of species now referred t o the Genus Emcelis. There is some doubt con-
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cerning its true relationship and this as well as other species have
been hard to place in this arrangement to show their relationship
by characters that are most important.
It is quite widely distributed through the Northeastern United
States and has been found from Maine t o Colorado, Missouri, and
Nebraska and extending almost as far south as the Ohio River.
It is especially abundant in more northern states.
It occurs on tall grasses and sedges in marshy areas of the
Culumagrostis meadow where a swamp or lagoon has receded. The
definite food plant is not known.
Type locality Lancaster, N. Y. Type in Agricultural College
collection, Ames, Iowa. Specimens examined from many localities.

SUBGENUS DELTOCEPHALUS
Vertex rather short, usually roundingly produced or very bluntly angled, disc sloping or convexly rounding from pronotum to front
or with margin very thick, scarcely angled with front. Ocelli close
ta eyes and distinctly below the level of the disc. Venation of
elytra simple, central anteapical cell very elongate, constricted and
usually divided.
Type of subgenus puliearim. Fallen.
'The species placed in this subgenus can usualIy be recognized
by the black coloration on the vertex in the form of spots and bars
which extends down along the eyes on the face and by the numerous
heavy black bars or arcs on the face. The female genitalia are
usually concave and frequently bear a sunken tooth.
L Size small, not ex feed in^ 2.5 m m . . ....................................................
Size larger. more than 2.5 mm., often 8 mm, or more...

2

...............................
6

L Vertex. pronoturn, and scutellum bIaek or heavily mottled with black.. ................ 3
Vertex, pronotum, and scutellum pulc, usually yelluwish or meenixh with a few black
an& or pale stripes.,..

.........................................................
4

8. Robnut, elutru black or with heavy black bands, always with s milky white transverse
hnnd a c m s anterior veins of anteapical celle. Female segment concave with a
~hortblunt tooth at apex.. ................................................ .casto~eua
Wme elender, elytra whitish snbhmline, s o m e t i m ~ slishtls smoky; female s e m e n t
deeply concave without prominent tooth

......................................
p w

m

4 Cdm greenish- ello ow, vertex frequently with a pnir of a p ~ m x i m a t e black spots at
apex and m irremlar blotch next either eye. Fern& s e m e n t with a prominent
tooth at center o f concavity and conspicuous lobes of underlyinp membrane. Male
plates trianmlar, with pointed tips.
.mimutw
Usually with a ivrw of spots above vertex mamin. Female s e m e n t without n median

......................................
aDoth ........................................
.....................................5
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5. Vertex bluntly pointed. a little lonner than width between wee. Female segment almost truncated, with exposed lobee of underlying membrane. Male plates extremely
lonu with narrow, black, goirrted t i ~ a . .
.&u

......................................

Female segment shallowly concave
without m m b r a n m u s lobes. Male plstps shorter, nerrower and bluntly pointed.amtdi

Vertex bluntly munded, wider than median length.

6. Dark brown to Black with several white spots an vertex. and costal margin of elytra
broadly yellow. Female semilent uImost abraptly produced from preceding segment. posterior margin almost truncate...
flmu$&
Ueually pale wtth d a r ~markings, mtnl mumin not broadly yellow. Female segment
usually wncave or incised.
7

.............. ..... ......
.......................................................

7. Vertex heavily markpd with black, elvtrrr mottled. Female s e m e n t slightly produced,
narrowly notched and incised at middle. Mate plate^ suddenly curved near apices
ta inwardly pointed tips
Female segment not i n c i d at middle..

..............................-

................................................8

8. Color yellowkh, vertex with a pair of very large. ~ u n dblack spots juat before eyes.
Female semnent with s l ~ a r r o wsunken median lobe,
.puxctattu
9
Vertex with more or smaller markings. female segment without sunken lobe.

.......................

...........

9.

Vertex with a pair of nppmximrite triangular s p o b i n s t mbove apex, often only fain*
viaible. A b r o d white band on posterior margin of neat to last visible dorsal
segment of abdomen in female
10
Vertex with a r o w of apots above margin sometlmea fused into bands or blotches without
11
white band on dorsal abdominal s e m e n t

...................................................

..........................................

10. Female segment with lons lateral margins, lohen of underlying membrane not visible,
posterior margin concave with eunken tooth, mnle plate6 short.
pxticdm
Female seament with side mntsins short. sloping to truncate vosterior margin, lobes
of underlying memhrane conspicuous. Male platen longer. abruptly narrowed to

.............

~emnent with lob- of underlying membrane conspicuous n t side margins of
last ventral s e m e n t
12
Underlying membrane, if present, not visible. almeat entirely cwered by side margins
of femsle seument..
.la

11. Female

..............................................................
.............................................................

12. Yonn slender. posterior margin of fernare segment with a rounded lob? either side of a
median rounded tooth. Vertex anteriorly wtth four black spots above margin, the
median pair smaller and auproximrte, posteriorly with paler oblique dashes. . s m w
Vertex usually with a dark broken band between nnterior margins of eyea and w m p
small spat. befare it. Femnle xepment rather abruptly excavated, sliphtIy rounded
,hdi
either side of a median tooth...

..

....................
...........................
.................................
median tooth.. .................................
.uamduaei

18. Color variable, vertex marked with black band and agots, female segment excavated
with a short median b o t h ~t its awex..
fuscimmomm
Color variable with a few strota or darkly marked, female s e g m e n t rather broadly
shallowly excavated wtthout

Deltocephalus eastoreus Ball.
(Plate XVIXI, Fiw. 1. la. lb: Plate XXfX,

Fk. 2)

Ball, Can. Ent. XXXI, D. SO&. 1899.
Short and robust with blunt vertex, black with three gaIe aubhyaline ban& a c m
ebtra. L e n ~ t h2-2.5 mm.
Vertex conical. obtusely anpled, two-thirds sa lonn as width hetween eyes, disc sloping,
pronoturn nlmout ane-third longer than vertex. side mamina extremely short. Elytta rather
short and broad. surpassinx abdomen in male, not eoverinn abdomen in femnle.
Color: Vertex ahininn black, a circfe enclosing Mack tiu connected with ocelli by a
slender line, and a brmd irresulnr band cover in^ base, pale yellow. Ieaving a black band before
eyea. Pronoturn black with a trilobate yellow mark on middle two-thi& of posterior margin.
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hutellurn black. Elytra blwk with three rather irregular pde hyaline tranaverae bands. One
mnu from scuteUum oblieuely a c m a first c m s nervure to cmta, another transvem one
arm awx of clavus and a third across apex of elstrn. Rlack h e a t h .
Genitnlia: Female laat ventral =went half longer than preceding, lateral a n g l e produced and rounded, pmwrior margin concave with B small median tooth. Yale valve short and
brad, obtnseb trianeulrmr. almost at! Iong as preaedinn se-ent,
edge membraneurn except
nt tip. Plates broad at base, three times a s long as valve, roundingly narrowing to blunt
rounded apices which are curved upwarda. The plates as long as 'pygofera.

The coloration may vary in a series of specimens from almost
a pure black to a banded appearance as described above. The short
robust form will usually distinguish this species very easily.
The only record for distribution which has been reported is for
Colorado. Specimens have been examined in the Osborn collection
from Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, and Kalispell, Montana, a11 collected by Professor Osbom.
Type locality Larrimer County, Colorado. Type in Ball collec-

tion was examined.
Deltocephalus gnarus Ball.
(Plate X V m , Fiss. 2. 2% 2b: Plate XXX, Fig. 1)
Ball, Can. Ent., X X X I I , n, 345. 1400.
A very minute species resembling miariventer but with vertex, pronotum, and scutellum
black, and milky white elvtra; mnitalin distinct. Length 2.21-2.5 mm.
Vertex blunt, obtusely angled. one-fourth wider between eyes than length at middk,
and bngcr than pronotum. Elytra longer than abdomen, venation weak, outer antea~ical
dl very smaU.
Cobr: Vertex shining black, n n ~ o tat apex sometimes connected with a croes back of
it and dten connected by llnes to the circka around ocrlii, and a pair of oblinue dashes from
margin toward disc, light. Pronoturn black, a row of suhmnr~inal sgots and the posterior
matpis, narrowly light. Scutellum black. EIytra white, subhyaline, veins milky, in the male
the die often smoky. Face black with numerous dashes and pale arcs: venter black.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment twice as long as preceding, lateral anglen
h d l y munded to almost truncate posterior margin, central fourth slichtly indenW bear~ng
wry minute central blunt tmth. Membraneom plates exnoad at sides of last ventral Begment. Mde valve aa long as preceding segment, obtusely angled: plates as broad as valve,
slightIy roundingly narrowed to somewhat acuminate, pointed t i p s .

This minute black species is undoubtedly a member of the
bdlk group but is easily separated from the other species.
The known distribution is quite limited and the species will

no doubt be found more widely distributed than present records
indicate. It was described from Iowa and recentIy has been taken
in Tennessee by Crumb and in South Dakota by Severin.
Dr. Ball reports this species as occuring on "dog hair" 3~zcnnts
at the margin of a pond. Mr. Crumb reports it from the same food
plant and a similar habitat, and the South Dakota specimens from
Severin are labeled "Lake Oakwood," June 26. It apparently is
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confined t o this type of habitat since t h e food plant upon which it
is found occurs only in wet or marshy places. The life cycle is not
known but collecting records indicate a two-generation cycle.
Type locality Ames, Iowa. Type in Ball coIlection. Type examined, also specimens from South Dakota, (Severin).
Deltocephalus minutus Van Duzee
(Plate XVIII, Fikn. 5, 58, 6b: PEate XXX, F~K.
2, 8)
D. m<nutus Van Dueee, Ent. Amer.. VI, p. 96, 1890.
Dnratur~a mimwfn Onhorn nnd Rnll. Pmf. Tn. AmA. Sri.. TV, D. 9213, 1R97.
Lmatprra mipauta Van Duzee, Trans, San Diego Bw. Nat. Hist., g. 54, 1914.

In size, form and coloration resembling milairnun but with different head and genital c b
actcrs. Length 2-2.6 mm.
Vertex bluntly a n ~ l e d ,a little wider between eyes than length a t middle, as 141s ~s
pronoturn. Elytta often short exposing the dorsal surface of pygofers and pteceding negment
Apical cells very minute and anteapicah very much shortened Elytrr when normal lonw
than abdomen, venation simple.
Color: Yellowish men, ocelli and often a pair @fa p p ~ x i m a t espots at apex, b l ~ k .
Pronotum and scutellurn yellowish green, unmarked. Elytra snhhyaline, dark m1or of b o b
showiw through, veins yellowish. Face shining black. often with paler spots indicating areg
Venter dull green to black. Ovipasitor black
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment attached to pleuron by only a short basal por.
tion. thpn rather abruptly produced t o poateriot marpin forminr u large mundcd lobe either
side o f n median excavation which bears nt its apex a sharp v o i n t 4 tootk A lobe of under
I v l n ~membrane conspicuous a t either side. Male valve only ~ l i e h t l yobtusely nrodueed. ~ n ing
mncavity of last ventral aemnent. P l a h rather long, gradually p r o d u d to *ather blunt
t i p . Pygofem much lonzer than glstes.

Although this species has been placed in Lonatura it shows
very definite relations in head, wing, and genital characters to
species of the ficscinervoszcs-uanduzeigroup and it seems best to
place it here because of these characters. At present it is known
only from the southern portion of California.
Type locality "California." Type in Agricultural College coI-

lection, Ames, Iowa.
fornia.

All specimens examined were from Cali-

Deltocephalus marinus Metcalf and Osborn.
(Plate XVIII, Figs. 8, 3a. ab: Plate XXIX, Fiz. 6 )
Metcalf and Osbrn. Ann, Ent. Sot. Amer., XIII, p. 110, 1920.
A very amrrll speciea allitd to the miirrij~onnffrouu. i n wloration resembling s o p a o m but
much smaller, with more pointed vertex and distinct genital characters. Znngth 2.26 mm.
Vertex bluntly ancled, about one-fifth longer on middle than width between eyea at
base. Pronotum almost truncate behind. not quite af~low us vertex, aide margins almost ob
sol&.
Elytra longer than abdomen.
Color: Pale yellow, vertex with four black ssota juat abve margin, the inner pair
largest. in well marked specimens a pair of spots on disc and a pair of ebngate oblique oner
either side on base, fuscws. Pmnotum with six faint longitudinal strip-.
Elytra dull white
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Face yellowish with meal pairs of iuecoug

am.
Genitalia:Female last ventral wgrnent more than twice aa long as preceding, laterel
m r d n s rapidly narrowed and sounded to poqterior margin which in dightly concave. The
underlying mahrane conspicuous as lateral lobes at either aide. Male valve broadly angled,
apex blunt. Plates three t i m a longer than valve. broad at base, concaveIy rounded to sharr,
pointed, divergent, upturned blsck apices.

The habitat of this species as stated in the original description
is a grassy mat on the shore between the high and low tide lines
and where apparently the insect is submerged during a part of each
day. It is probably adapted for some condition of this kind. By
recent data collected in Florida by the author it seems that the
species is not confined to this condition, f o r it was found occurring
on the prairie grasses at La Belle in the everglade region and several miles from tidal conditions. Also it occurred on short grasses
in dry habitats. It was also taken on Sanibel Is. above the high
tide line and occurred on dense mats of rather coaree grasses. This
would indicate a diverse habit and it may be fitted for living in
extreme conditions.
Type locality Wrightville Beach, North Carolina. Type in 0sborn and Metcalf collections. Type examined, also specimens from
La Belle and Sanibel Is., Florida.
Deltocephalus nigriventer Sanders and De Long.
(Plate XVIII, Figs. 4. 4a. 4b: Plate XXIX, Fig. 8 )
Sanders and De Lana, Ann. Knt. Soc. Amer., X, D. 86, 1917.
A small robust s w i m , resembling vanduzei in general f o n n and coloration on vertex
but with genital charactera distinct. Length 2.5-2.75 mm.
Vertex obtusely angled, two-thirds as Ions as width between the wen, rounded on disc.
Pnnotum a little longer than vertex, posterior margin truncate. Elytra e u c e e d i n ~ abdomen.
Color: Vertex yeltoaish, a Pair of apical spots Suat back a€ apex and a broad sinuate
bsnd, interrupted at middle between anterior mawins of eyes and owlelti. black. Pronoturn
milw white to yellow, scutellum with s ~ o hin basal angles and a median longitudinal stripe.
black. Elytra milky gray. subhyaline; clavus itregularl~ mottled with brown. a large spot o n
d u a l cell. one on third nntem~lrsalrmll and enother mrdway on coritel margin, black. N c r v u ~ s
mElkr white. Face black with several pairs of p n k lateral arcs. Venter black, merits pale
margined.
Genitalia: Female last ventral semmt twice as long as preceding. lateral angles
rounded to slmast truneate gesterior margin which in inciaed nearly to base. margins of incision almoet overlapping, roundingly angled. Male valve scarcely Ionger than preceding negment, obtusely pointed. Plate large. b m l d b convex, tapering to rounded. upturned blunt
Wint4, mawins and dorsal surface with pale hairs.

The small size together with the black bar on vertex, and the
black and milk-white spots on the elytra will readily separate it
from cIoseIy related species.
This species was first recorded for Wisconsin and has since
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been taken in New Y O T(Osborn),
~
Quebec (Ouellet), and in South
Dakota (Severin). All these records point t o a northern distribution.
It occurs in old pastures on short grasses. The food plant is
not definitely known but apparently is a grass with a northern diatribution.
Type locality Merrillan, Wisconsin. Type in Sanders and
De Long collection.
Deltocephalus australis n. sp.
(Plate XXIX, Fim. 2, 2a, 2b; Plate XXVIIT. Fia. 9 )

Xn =nerd aDpearance resembling f u a c i ~ w o r u n but with elytra shorter, coloration a
little dimerent and with ~mitalia,especially in t h e male, distinct. M a t h 2.5 mm.
Vertex obtusely ansled, tip blunt and rounded, about one-fifth wider between *Yea
than len& at middle. Pronoturn longer than vertex, twice wider than lonu, lateral mawinn
almost obsolete. Elytra rather short. not much longer than abdomen, outer claws with we
reticulate w i n , central arteagical cell constricted and divided. Eye distinctly notched next
to banal joint of amtenna.
Color: Brownish yellow, vertex with median imprewed line brown. r p i r of round e p ~ h
j u s t back of apex and an elongated suot. sometimes dfvid~d,just back of ocellus on each side,
blaek. Pronotum and acutellum unmarked. EIytra browniuh subhyaline. eervnres paler, black
color of domum showing throurrh. Face hirack with central stripe and a few arcs ~ d e .
Genitalia: Female last wntrnl sezment Ionper than preceding, lateral angles rounded
to umcave8 last ventral sement whIch in narrowly brown hrdered. Male valve larne, trianaula-r ,apex obtuxely angled, narrower than last ventral segment and nhout one-half longer.
Plates short and broad, exceding v d v e by about i t s length. tins mme than half as wide m
a t base, broadly rounded. Exce~dedby pyvohrs both laterally and apically.

Described from a series of specimens taken at Miami, Florida,
by the author, April 4 and 12, and one specimen from Sanibel Is.,
Florida, April 28, 1921, and three specimens from Pascagoula, Mississippi, collected August 8, 1921,by H.L.Dozier. This is a strik,
ingIy distinct species and was taken at Miami, Florida, on small
grasses on the sandy upper beach along the bay. The food plant
is not definitely known.
Type in author's collection.

Deltocephalus ffavieosta Stal.
(Plate XVIII, F i ~ s 6,
. 6% 6b: Plate XXVIIX, Fig. 7)

Stal. Rin. Jan. Hemip., 11, p. 53, 1862.

D.

jlavicwtetus

Vnn Dueee, Cnn. W.'.nt. XXTV. D. I l 6 . 1892.

0. ratrmms Uhler, Proc. 2001. Sac. Lon. f o r 1805. g. 78.
A dark brown o r black npccies with a few yellowish suota and the mstal m a r ~ i n sof
the elytra broadly yellow. Length 8-3 5 mm.
Vertex rounded, bluntly conical. brander between eyes than length a t middle. Pronotum
longer than vertex, twice wider than Yong. Scutellum large. Elytra rather long and narrow.
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Color: Dark brown to bIuck. vertex with spots enclosing ocelli. a spot at tip of apex and
three arransed coneentricalb behind this, one wainst the m u r ~ i nof mch eye beh~ndocenua,
and a pair of approx~mxteelongate ones a t bene. pale. Pronotum with faint traces of pale
hgitudinal lines. Elytra with w i n s usually paler, the antrrior half of costa broadly yellow
and the costal veinlets on posterlor portion broadly white. Face Mack with a few pale arca.
Venter black with pale murkinm, lega yellow.
Genitalia: Fernale last ventral segment twice us long as preceding, seeminnly arising
sbmptly from p r e d i n g sement, lateral margins st half their length concavely p r o d u d ta
a ainuate posterior margin forming four more or less distinct lobea. .the inner pair narrower.
Underlying membrane visible only an laterrrl lobes at s i d s of segment. Yale valve broad,
h w r than p r e c e d i n ~ sepment, obtusely angled. Platea one and one-half times longer than
~ a l v e .gradually narrowed to blunt rounded tipa.

Through the kindness of Professor Osbom a series of specimens
hae been examined from Mexico, Brazil, Guatemala, and Bolivia.
In the United States it is known to occur in the southwest, the

Mississippi vaIley in Kansas, &Iissouri, and Iowa, and throughout
the eastern United States as far north as New York and Connecticut. The specimens examined show a slight variation in characters
and a very different intensity of coloration, but they are certainly
all the same species belonging t a flccvicosta Stal.
In the south there are at least two generations and perhaps a
second occurs in the northern states. In Florida it occurs on grasses
in the open pinelands where i t wns taken abundantly both as nymph
and adult. It apparently has several food plants. Farther north
it occurs in meadows and on grasses in open woods.

Deltocephals punctatus (Osborn and Ball).
(Plate XVIII, Figs, 7. 7% 7b ; Plate XXVIII, Fig. 8)
O s h n and Rali. Proc. Dav. Acad. Sci.. VII, p. 94. 1898.
DalboeepMua pwfictatws Van Dueee. Univ. Calif. Publ. Div. Ent. Tech. Bul., I, p. 249, 1916.
A broad. robuet species with obtusely ungled head and a pair o f I a g e round black mots
on vertex, one next each ocelIua. Length macropterous form 3.6 mm., brachypterous form
2.6-2.76 mm.
Vertex bluntly anxled, almeat o n e f o u r t h wider between eves than length at middle.
Prwotu~n about oncfourth Iongtr than vertex. aide margin8 very n h o ~ t ,attonglv produefd
anteriorly Ebtra just cover in^ abdomen in mcropterous forma and with apical celLs dintinct.
In brachypterous form6 elytra reaching only to sixth abdominal segment. npical cells small
or wanting.
Color: Pale brownish yellow, w r t e x with a large round black spot just inside each
mllellus and extending cxer two-thirds the distnnce between welli, pften a. pair of minute spots
before the large one4 and just back of apex. Pronotum and p cut ell am yellowish. Elytra subhyaIine, more brownish. nervurcs a littlc paler. in some specimens appearing black from abdomen showing throuch. Face pale testaceom. dark brown to black.
Genitalia: Femule last vcntrnl segment twice lonrer than precedinx, the lateral mamins
r a m w e d from n h r base and rounding to waterior margin which i~ ahat truncate, the
middle fourth of which rx sl~ghtly excavated and bears a s l k ~ h t lproduced
~
lobe. T h e lobes of
the underlying membrane are visible at t h e srdes of segment. Hale valve almost rounded,
bnnr &an prewding segment. Plates two and one-half times as Iong as valve, b m d a t
base. concat-ely rounded to acute tips. Pygofera fnflated at base.

A f h m a r s paanctatlar

.
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Although not so closely related t o this group the species shows
definite relationship and has been induded here. It was placed by
Osborn and Ball as an Athysanw and further study may show it
to be more closely related to that genus.
This species was described from specimens collected in Iowa
and Nebraska, swept from Sp~robolusand this should no doubt
be considered as one of the prairie species. Nore recently Mr. VanDuzee has reported this species from California stating that it
resembles a pale form of ficscinervosus. The genital characters of
punctatus are quite distinct as accompanying figures will show.
Type localities Little Rock, and Ames, Iowa. Cotypes in Osborn
and Ball collections. Cotypes examined.
DeltocephaIus pulicarius (Fallen).
(Plate

XIX, Figs. I, In, Ib: Plate XXIX. Fig. 1)

Cicada uaulicadua FaHen, Hemiu. Suet., Cicad. w. 84. 1826.
Jausars tlulicariirs Flot. Rh. L., 11, p. 266, 1867.
D. infuneatus &born, Me. A K ~Exp.
.
Sta BuI., 288, p. 118, 1916.

In general appearance recalltng c a m ~ a c t r sbut with a much bluster rounding head
elytra without claval reticulations. and with d~stinct genital charactera. Length 2.5-3 m m
Vertex broadly subannulate. one-fourth wider between eyes than lentrth at middle. Frb
noturn aa long aa vetwn, Lwice wider thsn long and side margins short. Elytra in female
ouite short exposing two apical segmenta of abdomen, apical celb very ~ h o r t ;in male exceedinr: abdomen in length.
Cdor: Dull brownish, vertex with a air of l a r ~ eapoC just back of apex and two
amnller onea either side toward eyee, brownish. These are often only faintly indicated. Pronotum dull brownish without definite markin-.
Scutellum u'rth s rla+k crosn on diuc. E1ytr-a
subhyaline with a few whithh wia8, venation ~omewhat indktinct, abdomen Mack above,
penultimate dorsal s e m e n t of f e m n l ~ conspicuously banded on pmterior hriU with white.
Face black with paler arcs, v@nter black.
Genitalia: Female 1-t ventral segment a Iittle tonger than preceding, flmterior border
gently sloping from laternl a n ~ l mto a shallow notch either side of n a r m median tooth
Male valve short. rounded, as Iong a4 preeed~ng= w e n t ; plate3 aEmo8k three times m long aa
value. hroad at b w , gradunlly narrowed to thick hlunt a ~ i c e s .

This species is known to occur in the United States only in
Maine where it was collected by Professor Osborn and given the
name infumlus. He slated in the description that it was probably
.pzclicarius. These have been compared with European specimens
and cannot be separated from that species. It has a meadow habitat but the food plant is not definitely known.
Type locality Stockholm, Sweden. Type probably in Stockholm Museum.
DeltocephaIus chintinomy n. sp.
W b l i n g very closely the European wttkarius in form and general appearance but
easily separated by the genital characters. Length 8.76-8.26 mm.
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Vertex bIuntlg rounded. at least one-fburth bnger on middIe than basal width between
vertex. almost truncate hehind. Elytra rather ~ h o r t .
wrcely reachinc: tip of abdomen in female nnd only mltghtly surpassing i t in male.
Color: Dirty ~ e l l w rta brown. Vertex with indications of four apotu, two at upex and
two next ocelli as in ~ t c l i c a r i w . Ektra brownish m t h white nervures. Next to lmt dorsal
segment with white band on ~ o s t e r i o rportion. Face pale with about six pairs of brvwnish
arcs more or less distinct. Venter dark brown t o black.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment about twice as l o n ~alr preceding, nide mamiua
wry short. ~raduullllgslopinn to truncated o r alichtly pmduced noster~ormargin and thus exposing urominent side Iabes of underlying membrane. Male valve short. only slightly roundingly produced, p l a t e long, three times length of valve, broad a t baw, only slightly narrowed
to one-third the distance fmm apex where they me more ~ t r ~ n g lnarrowed
y
to bluntly pointed
tips. In general appearan* resembling plates of nigrivmtsr.

m. Pronotum tmnsverrre. longer than

This species resembles very closely paliearizls and may be a
European form but it cannot be so placed at present.
Described from a series of specimens received for study from
Professor F. H. Lathrop collected from grassland at top of Mary's
Peak, Oregon, August 5, 1917.
Type in author's collection.
Deltocephalus sonorus Ball.
(Plate XVIII, Flqs. 8, 88, Bb; Plate XXIX, Fk. 7)
Ball, Can. Ent., XXXII, D. 344, 1900.
D. w'metlfr~ns De Lona, Tenn. St. Rd. R n t , Bul.

17, a. 47, 1916 (cited in error).

I n genera! appearance nnd coloration resembling halli but more slender, with four black
mots above vertex margin. and e n i t a l i a distinct. Length 5-25 mm.
Vertex obtuse, rounded at apex, one-fourth wider between eyes than length at middle.
Pronotum truncate, almost one-third lcnser than vertex. Elptra rrather long and narrow.
appendix large. eentral anteapical cell extremely long.
Color: Vertex pale dirty yellow. with four large black spots on the anterior mnrrrin.
The inner pair usually quadrate and smaller. Usually a pair of elongate fuscous spota either
aide at hmse and a pair on disc. Pronotum pnIe olive with five yellowish longitudinal strip=.
EId i v e to gellowfah. subhualine. vein8 pale otten margined with fuscous. Face dull yellow
to fuscoue with pale arcs.
Genitalia: Female Iagt ventral s m e n t one-halt longer then preceding. the lateral
margins mktndingly narrowed forming rounded lateral angles. T h e pmterior maruin slightly
excavated with a elightrp pVodueed, rounded median lobe. M a l e v d v e obtusely angled. t i p
rclrmdd, Ionaw than grewdinp neg~nent. Plates twlce longer than valve. broad at base. gradrslly narrowed to acute tips. A p a ~ rof long attenuate styles almost as lorn as plates seem
to b~ attached to their apices.

It is longer and more slender than the other species of the
group occurring north of Mexico and has been definitely reported
for only a few localities in Arizona, Texas, and Florida. The 0 s born collection contains material from many localities such as
North and South Carolina, Mississippi, New Mexico (Ainslie), and
California, all collected by Professor Osborn unless otherwise designated. Records are also at hand for Tennessee (De Long) and
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Kansas (Lawson). From this data it can be seen that t h e specia
has a very definite southern distribution.
It occurs on a number of grasses and from records of specimens given above it has been swept from Alfalfa at HoItville, California and from Bermuda grass at Sacaton, Arizona.
Type locality Tuscon, Arizona. Type in Ball collection examined.
DeltocephaIus balli Van Duzee.
(Slate XIX, Figs, 6. 6a, 6b: Plate XXIX. Fig. 9 )

Duxe, Chmk List. Hcmiv., D. 71. 1916 {n. n. for nirrrirronn Van D-l
Deltocephdzrs n i g r i g r m Van Duzee, Trans. A
. Ent. Soc., XXI. p. 293, 1894.
In general appearance resembling nihfms but with diflerent markings on
Van

vertex md
distinct genital characlers. Length 3-3.6 mm.
Vertex bluntly angled, almost rounded, onpthird wider between eyes than length at
middle. Pronoturn dmost one-thin1 longer than vertex, twiw wider than long. Elytra much
longer than abdomen.
Color: YeIIowish to olive. markings variabIe. Vertex yelIow or Ereen, ueually four spots
above margin of vertex. The inner pair may be larm or small and the outer gair are aften
in the form of sr band extending between the anter~ormargins of the eyes and interrunted
in the middle. l3asat portion often with faint fuscous *puts. Pronoturn usually pale on anterior half and davker gosteriorly. Scutellrtm with fuscoua or orange seots in basal angle.
EIytra smoky or olive subhyaline. nervuies paler. Face bIack with several short pale arm.

Venter h k k .

Genitalia: Female last ventral segment one-half longer than precedfng. lateral margin
narrowed from near the Base to produced, rounded lateral angles. Posterior margin sinuatek
sIorrina to a slishtly excavated central portion which bears a mieate black tooth at its a m .
Membranmus lobes of nnderlying membrane conspicuour at sides of segment. Male valve obtusely anded, shortcr and narrower than last ventral segment. Prates three times lon~er
than valve, broad at base. convexly rounded to ldunt tips which eaual or suraaas pygofers.

In attempting. t o obtain the type material and original descrip
tion of this species it has been found that there is no type so desig~ a t e dand the only original description is of the darker forms of
n i ~ r i f r o n sgiven by Osborn and Ball (1897). The species then
must be based upon these specimens from Iowa. Typical specimens have been examined from Iowa (Osborm and Ball), Wisconsin, Ohio, and Pennsylvania (Sanders and De Long), and it ia
undoubtedly more widely distributed. This species is abundant
in pastures and meadows feeding upon grasses and seems t o be
distributed throughout the northeastern United States.

Type locality Ames, Iowa. Cotypes in Oaborn and Ball collections. Cotypes examined.
Deltocephalus f useinervosus Van Duzee.
(Plate XIX, Figs. 8, $a, 8b : Plate XXIX, Fig. 4 )
Van Du7ae. Bul. Buf. Sw. Nat. Sci.,

Y, p.

107, 1894.

Very close to bdli in coloration and structural charactera from whfch it can be
rated only by the gcnital chamcters. Length 2.54 mm.
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Vertex obtuoely anslea, P little m m pointed at apex than In v u d m r s < , at Ieaat onethird wider between the eyes than length a t middle. Pronotum longer than vertex, truncate
behind. Klytxa lonper then abdomen.
Color: V e h x wllow, a s i n t e m p t e d hand between anterior margin of euea, a p d r
of s u o b a t apex and often one ncxt each ocellus and four on banal half between eyes, black.
Tbese markings a r e auite variable. Pmnotum with irregular markinge on basal half black
and pmtcrior haIf dark bmwn to black. Basal angles of ncutellum and a central line black.
Bytm hrowniah olive. nervures pale, fuacow margined. Face black with a few pale arcs.
Genitalia: Female last ventral a e m n t more than one-hdf longer than preceding. k t erd margins rounded to rather flrominent anden. posterlor margin gently sloping to a sIight
notch either side of a small munded central tooth. Membrane not visible at side marwns.
Yale valve scarcely angled, almost transveme. platen broad a t base, convexlv rounded to hlunt
rounded tips, about two and one-half times as long aa valve. Pygofem exceedinrc p l a t e .

As noted in the original description the species is variable in
intensity of color markings especially on t h e vertex. It was described from California and has since been taken over a large
part of the western United States from Colorado t o the Pacific
coast where it occurs in abundance.
Type locality "California.*' Type in Agricultural College collection, Ames, Iowa. Specimens; examined from many western
localities.

Deltocephalus vanduzei GilEette and Baker.
(Plate XIX. F i ~ s 6,
. 6a, 6b ; Plate X X l f , Fig.

6)

Cilktte and Balcer. Hemiv. Colo., n. 90, 189.5.
Ath319awus w t m e s i a s Gillette and Baker. Rernin. Colo., p. 91. 1RgS.

In size and form closely resembling nim-ifrans b u t with different vertex markings, and
genitalia distinct. Lencth 3 mm.
Vettev obtuse, almmt one-third wider between eyes than length at middle, longer than
pmuotum which is almost truncate behind. EIytra Ionrer than abdomen.
Color: Vertex yeliawish, a pair of Hack spots near apex and rr pair of Inme, irregular
spots pnztially surrounding Ocelli and touch in^ eyes. These en? uometimea fused in n bxnd
before the g . ~ .Pronotum pale anteriorly, olive pmteriorly with indications of lonrritudinal
bun&.
ScuteIlum with basal angIen and a median line darker. Elytra pale olive. nervuree
pale, bordered with fur;coua. Fnce black with a few pale arcs.
Genitalia: Female last
s e m e n t more than twice l o n ~ e rthan precedinn; lateral
m a e n s a r a d u u l l ~narrawcd Gs ~osterilrrharxin which Is sllghtfy concave. The underlyinsr
mcmbrane is pment but not visible and conceded by the segment. Male valve obtusely
awled, almost rounded. Platea almost thnee timm as long ss valve, gradually alopins to
rather blunt tim, exceeded by pygofers.

It is quite probable that this form will prove to be only a variety of fmcinervoszcs which i t resembles very closely in coloration
and structural characters. A t present it is separated only by the
slightly concaved female segment which does not bear a tooth but
this character may be variable in these two forms. These occur
over the same areas of the west from Cdorado to the Pacific
coast and live in the same habitats.
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Type locality Leadville, Colorado. Type in Agricultural Callege collection, m. Collins, Colorado, Specimens examined from
Colorado and the pacific Coast.
Since the completion of this manuscript (June, 1922) three
species have been described which are appended here.
Deltocephah liiicoEus Osborn.
Florida EntomoIogbt. VoI. VI. p. 17, 1922.
Resembling iwtsrrufltua but h o a d e r rand mcre mbnat. Length 8.64.75 mm.
Vertex wider than long, obtusely angied. Pronotum as long as venter. Clavun of
elytra with numerous reticulations. AntesDioal celh irregnlarly broken up by cmss veinlet&
Color: Vertex white with four dots on anterior margin, two lunate spots midway and
two munded ocellate seots on hlnd border, fuscous. Pronotum Suscous with five pale etriseg
Scutellum with ivory spot on each side. E l y t r r with veins and veinlets f o r the most part ivcrg
white, areal- mostly fuscous. Front with pale arcs and a median pale line. lorae yellowish.
Venter dark.
Genitalia: Female last ventrat segment short, postmior border slightly ehallowly excavatd.
Underlying phZes conspicuous at rnargin~. Male valve short, t r a n a v e m , bmdb
rounded; plates bmad as bme narrowing rapidla and terimnating in acute, thin ,slightly upturned tips which are shorter than the pygafers.

This is a member of the subgenus Polyamia. It occurs on low
growing plants on the tidal flats of the Florida coast.
Deltoeephalus fusconotatus Osborn.
Florida Entomologist. Vol. VI, p. 17, 1922.
Resemblins amdinem in size snd genesal co10ration. with distinct m i t a l i & kn*h
2-5 mm.
Vertex as long as width between eyes, one-hslf lorr~er at middle than next the eye.
Pronotum as lona as vertex. clavue reticulate veined, central anteapica1 cell divided.
Color: Vertex pale, bordered anteriorly with bruck except i t tip, Pronotum with three
spots. two dots on base of ncutellum. Efytra marked with a bmal a p e a sput anterior and
one posterior to the met& veins, a spot on costa near base, another before nodal vein. and
the apical wllr, fusarun or hlack. Rme of front hlsck, remainder of front. clypess. Iorae and
lower mart of cheeke, white.
Genitalia: Male valve narrow, rounded behind. p l a t e small, tdmgulat, about one-half
the length of pygofera.

Known only frnm Cameron, Louisiana, the type locality. Type
in Osborn collection. This species is closely allied to arundineus
and is a member of the subgenus Polyamia.
Deltocephalus eburneus De Long.
dour. N. Y . Ent. Soc. Vol. XXXII, p. 68. 1924.
In = n e r d appearance and coloration re~emblinga Bcuphoidms of the garactasn group,
but c h l allied
~
to simplex and asborni. Lendh 4.5 mm.
Vertex bluntly angled. almost one-fourth wider between eyea than lensth at middle.
Disc flat, rather sharvly annled with franc. Pronotum almcst twice au broad as long, side
margins very short. Scutellum larw. Elytrr lonn. clavus reticdate, central anteapical cell
long, constricted and divided a t center. enlarged posteriorly.
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Color: Vertex white with four small spots above m a r ~ i nand a blotch on disc either aide
of middle. pale orange. Pronoturn with a median broad stripe and a narrower one either side,
brownish. Scutellum pale yellow, basal angles and apex darker. Elytra milky white, a lurme
spot on middle of outer claws, dark bmwn; posterior claval cells washed with sellow. Inner
anteapical cell, anterior and pmterior portions of middle anteapical cell, and outer apical cell
pale to d a ~ kbrowm, this pattern forming s cross on the two elvtra. Face. clypeus and lorae
heavily embrowned, with traces d gale m.
Genitalia: Female last ventral segment almost three times as lonu as preceding. Fogterior margin slightly narrower at bsm than preceding segment. lateral margins slightly
m n d i n g to prominent lateral angles, posterior m a r ~ i nshallowly concave.

This species is a member of the subgenus AmplicepIaal21~. It
is known only from the type locality, Corinth, Mississippi, where it
was collected by Dr. C. J. Drake. Type in author's collection.
Three species previously considered as members of Deltocephalus have been referred to other genera because of their apparent relationship to these groups. They are listed in the Van Duzee
cataIogue as members of Deltocwhalus and may be thus considered
by other workers. D. escalantzls has been referred to the genus
Ewcelis, while D. concentricus and D. %avo-virens have been referred to Thamnotettis. 1llu~;trationsof these species are included
on plates XVII, XIX, and XXX.

BIOLOGIC
Very little detailed life history work has been carried out for
the species in this group, but some valuable observations and
records have been obtained by Osborn and Ball, especially during
their work in Iowa, and a few other workers have added to this
data. At the present time it is safe to say that very little is known
of the biology of this genus and there is opportunity f o r a great
amount of careful work. During field studies many records of life
history stages have been made and this data, together with available records by others, is included in a graphic table f o r a comparison of the known life cycles.

The majority of species whose life cycIes are known winter
in the egg stage. This seems to be the normal condition. Observations have indicakd in a few cases a possible hibernation. Such
species as inimiczls, sagi, and striatzls appear very early in the
spring, before there is opportunity for development from the egg.
It is quite probable that these winter as both egg and adult. Only
a few common species, all recognized as pests from an economic
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standpoint, can be placed in this group and it is perhaps the unusual
condition. Of the three possibilities or combinations, the egg
stage is by far the most common and important as a winter condition. In the case of D. configuratzcs, Osborn and Ball record it as
passing the winter as a partially developed nymph, and it is the
onIy species known .to have this curious cycle.

HATCHING
AND APPEARANCE
IN SPRING

The specific time of hatching in the spring is variable and as
in the case of the bursting of the leaf buds is controIled by the seasonal conditions. As a rule, the overwintering eggs hatch during
April or in early May and the development to adults occurs by the
first week in June. In some cases a longer time is apparently required for nymphaI development and the adults do not appear until
three or four weeks later. In case a second seasonal generation
is known the eggs are deposited within two or three weeks after
the females appear, and they hatch and deveIop within a month or
six weeks. Then the adults appear and continue until November, in
many instances.
MATINGAND OVIPOSITION
In all species observed under field conditions, the rnaIea appear
a week or more before the females and disappear as much earlier.
Thus, from collecting observations, it is often quite easy t o determine the time in the adult brood. When either males or females
only can be found i t is certain to prove that the adults are either
just beginning to appear or disappear.
Mating takes place very soon after the females emerge and
they begin to deposit eggs usually within a few days. In case of
the summer broods the egg deposition seems t o extend over a
shorter period than in the case of the fall brood where the period
of egg deposition often extends over several weeks.
In all of the grass species where habits of egg deposition are
known, the eggs are inserted into the leaf tissue or placed on the
stem under the Ieaf sheath, In either case the ovipositor is an
important structure. In some species the Ieaf is cut or split lay
the ovipositor and the egg pushed entirely under the epidermis
or cuticle. In other instances the rounded side or a slight portion
of the tip of the cephalic end is exposed. Some of the species ovi-
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positing on tall grasses or small grains use the ovipositor merely
to insert the eggs under the leaf sheath and fasten them to the stem.

The only definite record of the length of time from oviposition to hatching of the egg is in the case of D. inimiw. Professor
Osborn reports the time varying from 10 t o 17 days. In the case
of several species observed under field conditions, the egg period
seemed to average from about ten days to two weeks. For the
period of overwintering, the duration of the egg stage varies considerably with different species, for often eggs are deposited much
earlier in the fall by some insects. But this overwintering condition can scarcely be compared to the length of egg periods of the
summer broods.
By observations made in Iowa it was found that eggs for a
given brood are deposited within a limited time and a time may
be determined when practically all of a given brood of any species
are in the egg stage. This was determined so definitely in the case
of D. eonfigzcratws that practically the whole brood was exterminated by the cutting of the grass and the consequent crushing of
the eggs as the grass dried.
Another important consideration in regard to the cutting of
the grass is that, as a rule, each species has one definite food plant
upon which i t deposits eggs and here the nymphs develop. The
adults are often found feeding upon numerous plants, but this is
seldom the case with immature stages.
The actual process of hatching is very interesting. If the eggs
are deposited in a stem or twig all the eggs of a specific oviposition
will hatch at about the same time. Just before hatching the egg
seems t o become s l i ~ h t l ylarger at the anterior end and it is pushed
farther out of the slit in the tissue. Then, as soon as the nymph
has emerged, the covering of the embryo dries and projects from
the plant tissues in such a way as to be quite noticeable. In the
case of a11 the eggs examined the head end is directed upward or
toward the distal end of the plant.

Very little is known as to the number of instars in the various
species. For the few species definitely worked out there are five
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known immature stages although Webster* reports only four in
the case of i ~ i m i a ~During
.
the nymphal stages the insect resembles in many ways the adult. As a rule the head is a little more
sharply pointed, and the abdomen tapers to a more prolonged,
pointed condition than in the adult. The genital plates are not
developed until mature and the nymphs cannot be separated by
these characters. The coloration is usually characteristic of each
species, but is more pronounced in the Iast three instars. As a
rule the color pattern of the nymphs is different from that of the
adults. The wing pads, too, are not discernible usually until the
third instar. The legs and body segments are not essentially different from the adult, but the chitin of the skeIeton is much
thinner and if the insect is killed the body shrivels very much upon
hardening.

The length of life in the case of any adult will vary with the
species and there is great variation within the genus. In the case
of most of the species studied it has been found that the adults
will disappear before or very soon after the appearance of the
nymphs of the following brood. If they do overlap, the adults will
practically all be females and the nymphs will be very small and it
is quite easy to determine the time of the brood. In general the
adults of any one brood will not live over six or eight weeks and
the life of an individual is usually shorter. In the case of inimicus
the generations overlap and adults can be found throughout the entire year, either in the field or in hibernation. I). striatus and
D. sagi are other species where the generations overlap. In the
case of inimiczls it has been found to hibernate in addition to the
winter egg stage.

Although the data in regard t o this phase of the subject are
rather meagre, three different conditions are known. Some species
are known to have only one seasonal generation, a very few others
perhaps have three, and by far the larger number have two. In
many cases where the life cycle has not been worked out, but where
extensive collecting has been carried on, the evidence is decidedly
Webster. Ohio Am. Exper. Stk Bal., 68, p. 43, 1896.
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in favor of a two-generation cycIe. It is interesting t o note, too,
that with certain species which have specific food plants the cycle
is in keeping with the processes of the grass, especially as regards
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EXPLANATTON OF FIGURES 2 AND S
B d i d lines represent time of occurrence in adult st.@.
Dotted lines represent time of
occurrence in nymphal sacs.

fruiting. Records show that some species of Deltoeephalm have
been collected in Florida during every season of the year, but nothing is known concerning the detailed life cycle or the number of
generations. A diagrammatic table showing the known data of
the various life cycles in graphic form is given in figures 2 and 3.
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Migration occurs to some extent in the grass feeding species.
This is more pronounced in the case of meadow or prairie forms
where large stretches of open grass land are found. An interesting
factor in this respect is the occurrence of both long- and shortwinged f o m s in many prairie species. The short-winged condition
apparentIy prevents migration, while the long-winged forms are
able to migrate. In a few species, only the short-winged condition
is known, in others only the long-winged condition, and in several
~pecies both short- and long-winged individuals can he found
at the same time. One of the most interesting conditions found
is a specimen of fraternus with one long and one short wing which
was taken by the author in Florida. Migration apparently does
not occur to such an extent in the woodland species. During the
mating season swarming occars, often at night, where a light may
be an added attraction. This has been observed in several species
of the Cicudellidae and in the case of a few species of DeEtocepklzcs
where walks and roadways were covered with individuals of a
species after such a period of swarming.
HABITS
One of the most characteristic habits of the leafhoppers as
their name wouId indicate is their ability to jump very quickly
and when disturbed in the least they usually resort to this method
of locomotion. Often the Arst jump is only a beginning and a
series of three or four will folIow very rapidly carrying the insect
some distance. The species of Deltocephalzcs usually living in
grassy areas seldom fly for any distance when disturbed, but merely
jump and do not use the wings, for distances of a few feet. In
many of the other genera, and especially the tree inhabiting foms,
the wings are used for longer flights. Quite frequently some of
the Deltocephalus species will run sidewise over the margin of a
leaf or on a blade of grass, but jumping is the method of Iocomotion
usually observed. This is acc~mplishedvery easily by the large
elongated hind legs. In several of the grass-feeding species, especially the prairie forms, the wings are so reduced that they do
not function as organs of locomotion. It is evident that the locomotion in these species is accompIished entirely by the legs. In
many other grass feeders where the wings are well developed the
insect can fly for several yards.
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A rather large group of species is always found living b
gether in a meadow or prairie and species of other genera are
usually present. Some of the grass-feeding species of Draecuh
cephala, Easeelis, Phlepsius, Thamnotettix, and Chlorotettix live in
the same habitats and a definite community or complex usually
exists. In addition many other types of insects are present. Several Cercopidae and Fulgoridae are meadow forms and common
species like the grasshopper are abundant. As a rule this association of insects will vary with the type of vegetation. Frequently
two or more species of leafhoppers are feeding on the same plant
and the eggs will be deposited on the same stems or under the leaf
sheaths. Many times the same insect is a parasite t o two or more
species of these meadow leaf feeders. In this way the whole group
is bound together by very definite interrelation. With many different types of grass-feeding insects all striving for their food and
preservation, and with parasitic and predaceous insects holding
many in check and preventing their rapid multiplication a balance
is usually maintained in nature.
As further field studies are carried on each year many interesting facts are revealed in regard to structures, habits, and colorations which are undoubtedly protective to certain species of leafhoppers. In this group of grass-feeding species, where many specimens are frequently found infesting a head of grass, often the
insect resembles so closely the seeds and spikeIets of its food plant
that it is not easily separated by the unaided eye. A detailed
study of many species has not been made, but numerous observations have shown this to be the case and a few examples will show
this resemblance. The spikelets of Andropogom of the middle
west are rather sharp pointed and several species of the reflexus
group which Iive upon these grasses have a strongly produced,
sharply pointed head. D. sandsrsi and its food plant, Andropogon
virginicus, present an exceIIent example. Prairie grasses like
Stipa and Spo~obolusbear seeds and spikelets similar in appearance to these sharp-headed prairie forms. Poa pratelzsis is the
common food plant of many Deltoeephalus species and especially
of the sharp-headed greenish forms, which resemble in many ways
the spikelets of the blue grass. On the other hand a good example
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of the blunt-headed type is apicatzcs which is very similar to the
nmall rounded seeds of the Panicurns upon which it lives. If there
is any doubt concerning this resemblance, one needs only to make
a sweeping, then kill all insects in the net by placing it in a very
large cyanide bottle, and after spreading everything in the net on a
sheet of white paper, proceed to pick out the leafhoppers. The
resemblance will then be observed more easily, for the seeds will
frequently be mistaken f o r leafhoppers because of their similarity
in size, shape, or markings.
Coloration is a factor of importance also in protection. The
greenish o r yelIowish color of these grass species is an exceIlent
protection and certain of the bIack or brown markings are exactly
Iike rusts or discoIorations sf the grass blades and stems.
Perhaps the most interesting habit is in the case of nza?-inus,
reported by Metcalf and Osborn, which was found living on vegetation of the tidal flat along the Atlantic coast on plants that were
submerged during a portion of each day. It is not known by what
means this is accomp'lished.
ECOLOGY

The relation of plant associations and plant f o m ~ a t i o n sto the
leafhoppers has received very little treatment by other workers
and perhaps a discussion of this subject should not be undertaken
here. The data for this treatment is rather meagre and inadequate
but it seems advisable t o present a brief ecoIogical discussion as
a working basis in spite of the mistakes that will no doubt occur.
In many cases the food plant has been definitely cited and this data
is of value. It seems however that the idea of the association of
plants which occur together under the same conditions and in the
same type of habitat should replace the idea of t h e food plant alone
as it gives some definite information concerning the part the plant
plays in the landscape as a unit. With this idea we can work out
more easily the distribution and limitations of many species. A
collector who is interested in an insect from the field standpoint
thinks of it in terms of the association of plants as seen in the
swamp, bog, meadow, prairie, and forest.
Ecology in its broader aspect has come t o include so many
factors that numerous complications are encountered when one
attempts to determine o r investigate the specific habitat of a certain insect and the factors which control its distribution. The
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changing of plant associations in a succession is a graduaI process
and all stages or gradations may be found in continuously changing
associations. For this reason an insect having a specific food plant
which may be controlled by a complex of factors may not occur
in one of two associations that appear very similar. As a rule the
group of leafhoppers associated in similar areas are quite uniform
and the character of the vegetation is a good index to their distribution. We cannot say that there are definite successions of insect
associations but there is a definite relationship between the insects
and the plant associations.
Comparatively few species in this group have been studied in
a detailed way in regard to their habitats, but numerous observations made by several wol-kera have been of service in expIaining
the factors which control distribution.
PracticalIy a11 of these species feed upon grasses and they
might be grouped according to the type of habitat into prairie,
meadow, and swamp forms. Naturally there are many types and
gradations in the prairie from the typical western plains to the
Florida prairie which is an outgrowth of the everglade ; the meadows may include various types of open pastures, the woodland and
mountain meadows; and the swamp may vary from a partly submerged vegetation to a marsh with practicalIy no water visible
above the soil in which the plants are growing. The salt marsh
is also included in this group, where the submergence may be continuous o r only occur during a part of each day by the tidal action.

PLAINS
AND PRAIRIE
FORMATIONS
A large number of species belonging to this genus are found
on the western plains and prairies and some of them are limited
to these areas if we may judge from their known distribution.
Such forms as albidus, imputans, pectinatus, abhreviatzcs, flexulosus, stylutus, crzceiatzcs, satwr, parvulus, collinw, and minimus
are limited to a large extent to the region occupied by the western
plains. Imputams is found on Mwhlenbergia; pectinatus and abbreviatws are associated together in a mixed association of Bouteloa
hirsnta and B. eurtipmdulct. Collinw and rnin.inzm are found feeding in an association of Sporobolzcs and Stipa; compactus and obtectus also occur in this plant association but are more widely distributed through the eastem United States and are found in dry
upland meadows as well as on similar types of vegetation.
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It is quite difficult to separate some portions of the plains and
typical prairie regions. The latter however has been shown by
Sampson to be a distinct formation with the principal grass Andropogon furcatm succeeded by Andropogon scopari&.s as a climax in
the intermediate region bordering the plains. A few of the above
mentioned species as minimus, compactus, obtectus, albidus, and
inputam are more typical of the prairie region although not entirely limited to that area. Other prairie forms such as unicoloratus
and eaperatw occur on Andropogon and are found in the deciduous
forest area with sandersi and other Adropogon species. These
evidently can live under more diverse conditions or are able t o
feed upon a greater variety of plants all of which, however, are
of the same general type. A~eolatusis also a prairie type but its
distribution is somewhat different from the species already mentioned. It occurs in the southern portion of the Mississippi valley,
along the GuIf states and northward along the Atlantic coast. Here
prairie plants are distributed along the sandy coastal flats and
each species seems to have a specific plant or combination of prairie
plants throughout this area. One of the most common species
of this group is reflexus which is widely distributed over the
prairie region and through the southern Mississippi valley and i t
may be found to have a distribution very similar to areolatus, but
it has been so often confused with other cIosely related species that
it is impossible at present to give its exact distribution.

The Florida prairies are quite different from the western type
and a large part of these areas are higher portions of the everglades which are submerged during a few months of the year. A t
other pIaces small strips of prairie occur between slightly higher
pinelands. A third type occurs in the region just north of La
Belle, Florida, where for miles a flat area is seen covered with
short grasses and with only an occasional clump of cabbage palmettoes t o interrupt the horizon. Two species found only in the extreme south, stossoni and micar.iw~,were taken from an association
of Dktichlis spbatu, Dichromana floridemis and R?jnchospo~adivergsns in the prairie formation of the everghdes at Paradise Key,
Florida. This prairie is submerged a part of the year but was very
dry at the time the species was found. It is adjacent to and intermediate between the saw grass of the everglades and the pine
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hammocks. Mendosus is extremely abundant on the short grass
prairies where submergence seldom takes place and was taken from
an association of R?jnchosporu divergens and Laehnocazclon aneeps
on the typical southern prairie formation. Fratemzls and visendu8
occur in similar habitats and are found in open pineIands on small
grasses. Although for the most pert a different association of
grasses ,a few prairie species are common in the open pineland and
it bears the appearance of a mergence of these two types.

Another group of interesting species is found on the Andropogon association of the Dry Upland Formation. These areas are
rather high and well drained; the principal species of grasses are
Ancl~opogonvirginicus and Aristida graciEis. Small patches only
of the A&tida are found scattered here and there where apparently
it has been almost crowded out by the advancing Andropogon.
P?jrops and pictus are confined to these smaI1 patches of Aristida
in the southern states and usually compactus and obtectus are very
abundant on the same areas. The Alzdropogon is widely distributed
and very abundant, growing in bunches, and it seems to be the food
pIant o € sandersi, unicoloratzls and caperatux (v.inlzuEus). I ~ z f i a t ~
has been taken from similar vegetation in Ohio. Configuratus is
found in northern United States and in Canada on Poa compressa
on dry upland areas.

A large number of species are common in pastures and meadows and several are found under varying conditions. Sayi, weedi,
fiavicostu, inimias, and striatm are the most common and widely
distributed and are found on blue grass meadows and pastures but
are not restricted t o this habitat. They are found also on sandy
or dry upland areas. The meadow however appears to be the optimum habitat. Other meadow forms are misellus, Eatidens, puliearius, debilis, abdominalis, nigriventer, and pascueElus but these
species seem to have a more northern distribution and are confined to the northern meadows. The exact associations in many
cases are not known but their distribution follows largely the
northern mesophytic evergreen forest area. Interruptus may occur in a wet o r dry meadow; the exact association is doubtful. It
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is found at times on grass clumps along river banks. Cinerosw,
also a meadow species, is known only from southern California and
apparently is restricted to the Pacific coastal plain.

Danthonk compressa occurs frequently as a pure association
forming the ground layer of the Oak-Hickory Forest Formation.
In these regions and on this association D. sylvestris and melsheimerii are very abundant and although frequenting meadows
the Danthoxia is apparently an optimum condition. It is usually a
very dry area and resembles somewhat the general prairie type.
Dslector is usually associated with the Oak-Hickory forest but
occurs on a different ground layer association where the violet,
Viola blanda is one of the principal species and is associated with
Snnicula canadensis and Lzrmda ewmpestris. Many of the blue
grass and meadow forms might be included in this formation.

Several of the western species are members of the Alpine or
mountain meadow formation according to Ball but no specific data
has been worked out by those colIecting in that region. Some
species which are known to occur in the alpine meadows of Colorado are signatifrow, uinculatzc.3, sex?nacuhtus, bimaculatus, momticolus, and auratus. Some of these are found also in meadows of
the northern evergreen forest formation in various parts of Canada.

Three species are definitely known to live in the SaIt Mars11
Formation. Two of these are found as a rule upon the Spartinu
patens association in marshes where the tide has very little effect
upon the habitat. Especially is this true of simplex which no doubt
Iives upon the Spartina, as it was taken abundantly in immature
stages from this plant. Littoralis which was also taken in the
salt marsh was found more abundantIy in an association of DistichEk spicata where a considerable submergence by the tide was obsewed. A species which apparently has s very different mode of
living in the salt marsh is ma.r-inus which Metcalf and Osborn report as living on vegetation which is entirely submerged during
the high tide. In FIorida this species was found several miles from
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the coast on low areas of prairie where no tidal action takes place.
It may be able to live under somewhat diverse conditions.

Several species are definitely associated with the fresh water
swamp or marsh formation. Gnarus is more closely allied with the
swamp or lagoon, being found a t the margin on an association of
"Dog hair" Juncus. Some other species are more often found in
marshy places. Osbomi is a2rnos.t always found in the CaZumograst~
meadow of the CbdiumCaEamogrosEis association closely following
or often merged with the Scirpw-TyphCG association. Sa9i often
occurs in that habitat although primariIy a blue grass species.
Acw has also been taken in marshy areas of the moist meadows
from a mixed C y p e w - J u n c m association along Lake Erie. In
addition it was taken from moist meadows in the mountain regions
of Pennsylvania.
A few species with exclusively northern or western distribution are apparently limited to marsh formations. Bilineatus was
described from Colorado as occuring on Carex. Dr. Ball reports
coIlecting it from marsh plants in the mountains of Colorado and
Its known distribution is rather limited only occurring in this
mountain habitat, but I t would not be surprising if it were found
in Canada. Two species closely related morphologically to bilineatzcs and which have similar habitats are lxteocephalus and margiqzatzls. Both occur on an association of coarse grasses and
sedges in the marsh formation near fresh water lakes. They have
been taken only in the extreme northern parts of the United States
and undoubtedly will be found in Canada. Coneinnus apparently
has a very similar distribution and has been found to date only
on tall grasses a t the margin of a northern sphagnum-tamarack bog.
One interesting species arumlineus lives entirely on cane
A?.ztnclinwin teeta which occurs on the banks of streams in the
southern states. The distribution of this species i s apparently
limited by the distribution of the plant.

NATURAL ENEMIES
In addition to the relation of the leafhoppers to plant associations and habitats they are associated with a great number of
other insects and higher animals, many of which feed upon them.
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Two types of natural enemies are known to reduce to a marked
degree the number of leafhoppers. These can be considered under
two groups. First the predaceous enemies, including the birds,
toads, spiders, and predaceous insects, and secondly the parasitic
insects, all of which are no doubt important in checking these
grass-feeding species.

TOADS

The toads and frogs are known to feed upon JE sorts of insects
and the Ieafhoppers make up a good percentage of their entire
food. The toad is attracted by moving objects and since the leafhoppers are quite active and are frequently found on the lower
blades of grass, running or moving sidewise, they are quieIrly recognized and easily captured by the toad. DeFCocephc~lusinimicus has
been found as a part of the toad's food more than any other leafhopper of this genus, but records show that many of the other common grass species are captured also. I t is quite probable that the
toad does not prefer jassid food to many other insects and that the
capture of leafhoppers is only accidental, but the fact that they are
brought close together in their living conditions and that great
numbers are captured is important in the economic bdance in
nature.
BIRDS

Published records o f the Eiological Survey show that the remains of species of Deltocephalas have been taken from the stomachs of many kinds of birds, chiefly grass or marsh species. In
practically every case where these were found the percenta~eof
stomachs containing them and the percentage of insects in the
stomach was so small that the benefit derived from their feeding
is undoubtedly very little. It may be possible that the stomachs
examined are not representative of the birds as a whole and furthermore a t certain times during. serious infestations the birds
may feed to a greater extent upon "jassid" food, but at present
we are inclined to believe that as enemies of leafhoppers their
value is practically negligible.

SPIDERS
Spiders have been previousIy reported as enemies of many
leafhoppers and observations of the last few years have verified
that report. In grass land, pasture and open woods especially,
spiders have been observed upon many occasions feeding on '"as-
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sids" just captured, or frequently only the eIytra and legs remained
in the web. Perhaps the field spiders which do not construct webs
are just as important in killing these insects as are the web spidem
for they are very quick and have been observed in the act of jump I
ing and catching them. Deltocephalus dinimims, sayi, and striatus
have all been found in abundance in webs and in the Florida everglades micarim and mendosus were found many times in the grasp
of some of the grass inhabiting spiders. Collecting observations
have brought them together in the net in such a way that frequently many of the spiders will attack the leafhoppers before they can
be captured in cyanide battles. In addition t o the jumping and
web-making spiders certain species are protectively colored and hide
under o r in the blossoms of flowers and await their prey. The I
front legs are usually extended and grasp the insect as soon as it
approaches. It is not an uncommon experience to slip up to a
plant where an attractive leafhopper is apparently feeding and
quickly place a bottle over it only to find a large spider withdraw
from the under surface of the plant, leaving the dead insect upon
which it was feeding. In many specific cases field spiders are
known to obtain leafhoppers as about 10 per cent of their food and
although they capture beneficial insects also, they undoubtedly are
of great benefit in holding in check many of the grass-feeding leafhoppers as well as other pests.
PREDACEOUS
AND PARASITIC
INSECTS
Although several species of Lyyaeidae, Pentatomidae, and Nabidue have been found feeding upon leafhoppers, no specific data
is at hand regarding their attacks upon the species of this genus,
and no observations of predaceous insects have been made during
this study.
The parasitic insects belonging t o the three orders Hymenoptcra, D i p t e ~ a and
,
St~epsipteraare apparently the most important
leafhopper enemies known. In Hawaii they have been used as control measures by actual propogation and in North America they
have been observed in various 1ocaIities in great abundance on
many species of Deltoeephalus.
The largest number of parasitic species known to live on
Deltoct?pkalzls hosts belong to the Anteoninae (Dryinidae) and
have been discussed in some detail by Fenton (1918). Only a few
general statements in regard to the parasites of the species under
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discussion will be considered here. A part of the life cycle of the
parasite is spent inside the body of the leafhopper. ShortIy after
hatching, the larva works its way through the wall forming a sac
on the abdomen or thorax of the insect. The sac is usualIy attached
between the segments and on some definite region of the leafhogper body for ewh specific parasite. This sac is frequently very
large causing the displacement of the elytra and is consequently
conspicuous in many cases where parasitism occurs. When collecting in the field these are usual1y recognized without the aid of
a lens. At length the larva drops to the ground forming a cocoon
but the leafhopper, in practically all cases, dies from this injury.
It has been found that the number of generations of the parasite
will correspond with the number of generations of the host. Thus
in Deltocephalus inimicus we have two known seasonal generations
and Dr. Fenton has found that there are two generations of Gonatopus eruthrodes which parasitizes it, the generations of the parasite corresponding in season with the generations of the leafhopper.
Eleven American species of Deltocephalus have been reported
as hosts of D ~ y i n i dparasites. To this list could be added about
twenty additional species which have come under the author's observation. A mere listing o f the host species here would mean very
little without the determination o f the parasites, but the parasitism has been found in every locality where the leafhoppers were
found in sufficient abundance for a large amount of material to be
obtained. At Kane, PennsyIvania, on top of one of the high Allegheny ridges both mtellus and nzelsheimerii were found so heavily
parasitized that from thirty to forty per cent of the material collected in the net showed the large brown sacs on the abdomen under
the elytra. In Florida a large percentage of parasitism wax noted
on ? Y L ~ C U Y ~ WPmfessor
.
Osbosn reports 20 per cent of salji parasitized at Cedar Point, Ohio, during an entire season. From these
observations it would seem that these natural enemies are undoubtedIy of importance in the checking of infestations of these grassfeeding species.
Although the St~cpsipteraoccur on many of the larger leafhoppers belonging to the CicadeZlinae they have not been found to
date on any of the D e l t o c e p h a l ~species
~
(Jassinae). If they are
of importance as parasites of the members of this genus, they are
still to be worked out and reported.
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FAUNISTIC

It ha8 been customary for a11 investigators working with animal life to treat the subject of distribution in accordance with
the Life Zones as established by Merriam. In view of the fact
that all insects under discussion feed entirely upon plants, it seems
only proper and advisable t o discuss their distribution in terms of
plant distribution or Climatic Plant Formations which do not
coincide with the Life Zones previously mentioned. The map of
Merriam was based on the summation of temperatures and climatological data disregarding the moisture coeficient. Transeau*,
and later, Livingston and Shreve, found, while investigating vegetational areas in an attempt to determine the most important
factors which controlled and limited certain formations, that the
relative temperature i s perhaps the least important while the precipitation evaporation ratio is apparently the most important factor, and relative humidity often has a decided bearing upon limitations. Furthermore it was found t h a t two o r more zones might
have parallel series of temperature conditions, especially where
the vegetational areas extended for some distance north and south,
but the precipitation and evaporation data coincided very well with
the distribution of the principal species of the vegetation. It is
only naturaI to expect an overlapping of these zones in nature and
we cannot divide them by hard and fast lines. In some cases the
faunal zones and the vegetationa1 areas correspond very nicely and
in other instances they are extremely different, in which case the
vegetational zone is followed as it explains the natural distribution,
for it is surprising how closeIy the distribution of many insect
species conforms with pIant areas. For this reason the data already given under the subject of ecology will explain to a large
extent the distribution of the North American species. The vegetation areas of North America are shown in an accompanying diagram, Fig. 4.
No personal observations have been made by the author west
of the Mississippi River and no discussion of this area can be made.
The few general statements are deductions from the collecting records of others, especially Professor Osborn and Dr. Ball, and data
fmm material examined.
Amer. Nat. XXXIX. g . 875-889.
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURE 4

Diartram showing the Vegetation areas of North America. north of Mexico.

The Northern Evergreen Forest area corresponds in a general
way to the boreal zone of Merriam and includes the larger part of
Canada south of the Hudson Bay, and almost all of Alaska, Maine,
and the northern parts of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.
In the Appalachian mountains it extends southwwd at high elevations to North Carolina and in the Rocky mountains at elevations
of from 6000 to 7000 feet. A number of our Deltocephalus species
are distributed in North America onIy in this way. Such examples
as Elineatus ,oeella+is, eonfig~ratus,misellus, vinczclatzls, abdomiaalis, p a s e ~ e l l ~and
~ , ~ ,niglviventer conform almost exactly to the
region occupied by the northern evergreen forest. So far as records
go latidens, fumidm, pulicarias, monticolus, auratus, and a few
minor species would fa11 within this zone although their known
distribution is very limited at the present time. Ocella?.i8 and
abdominal.is are typical examples which are known from Alaska and
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occur throughout Canada and at high altitudes on the Rocky mountains.
The Deciduous forest covers the larger part of eastern United
States east of the Mississippi river with the exception of the broad
coastal strip from Long Island to Louisiana and the northern parts
of the most northern states. A large spur of this forest area also
extends southwest through Missouri and Arkansas into Texas. The
species which apparently are allied to this vegetational area feed
upon different grasses to some extent and are found in more than
one true zone of vegetation and in as many as a half dozen of
Merriam's life zones. Such species as sayi, melsheimerii, sy1vestris, acus, apieatus, saladersi, pietus, pyrops, and osbo~+ni
are very
well confined t o the deciduous forest area while unicolo.i.atus, corn
pactus, obtectus, and weedi are found in the plains and prairie regions and the Iatter three occur in the coastal zone also. Such species as striaks and inimicus are cosmopolitan and feed to a large
extent upon any type of grass as well as some other kinds of vegetation. So the deciduous forest, although having a typical fauna
of these species, is perhaps least designated as a vegetational area
for limited distribution.
Although quite hard to distinguish the typical plains from
the prairie fauna in some cases with present records, this interesting strip of plains vegetation extending from central Texas
through Kansas and into Canada together with its rich fauna of
species of Dsltocephulus which are not found in other vegetational
areas is strong evidence against the artificial life zones of Merriam,
three of which i t crosses. Such species as collinus, flexuloszcs,
g~ammiczcs,stgtatws, parnutus, satur, ~eetinatm,and abbreviatus
apparently are confined in their distribution almost entirely to the
plains or short-grass regions. A broad strip lying j b s t east and
extending south from North Dakota t o southern Texas is known as
the true prairie, a region composed of tall grasses with Andropogofi
furcccfus and A. scopurius as climax types. In this typical prairie
section are found species like albidus, imputans, mi?zimus, and
?.eflexus which sometimes occur in parts of the plains area. If we
should place these in Merriam's Upper Austral zone as would be
necessary they tvould occur eastward through Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
etc., but a study of the distribu.tion of many of these species has
shown that they are not so distributed but conform to the grassIand region in some cases from Texas t o North Dakota with no re-
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lation to the Deciduous forest area. Others occur in the center of
this region in Kansas, Nebraska, and western Iowa only, just as
some of the grasses are distributed.
A few species are distributed along the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts on what is sometimes known as the coastal plain and more
often as the Southeastern Evergreen Forest Formation which extends from Long Island to Louisiana. By the nature of the formation the salt marsh insects such as littoralis, simplex, and marinus
are always found in this area. Also miearius, vissndus, and n~undbeus are limited almost entirely t o this distribution. Such species
as @avicostamay occur in the deciduous forest o r grassIand areas
while a~eolatusis common to this evergreen area as well as to a limited portion of the southern prairie section. Fraternus is confined
to northern Florida (according ta known records) which is a portion of the southern evergreen forest area.
In some respects the southern tip of the Florida peninsula is
unique in its fauna and three species might be mentioned that are
distributed only in the everglade country. They are slossoni, mendosus, and de&us, the latter described as new in this paper, and
might be termed as southern prairie species or perhaps subtropical.
Cinerosus is distributed along the Pacific coastal plain in
southern CaIifornia and apparently is restricted to this area.

DISTRIBUTION IN GENERAL

The species of the Genus Deltocephalus are not confined In
North America but are distributed over practically the whole world,
the Iarge majority of known species occurring in North America
and in Europe. At the present time about one hundred species
are known from North America while only about two-thirds of
that number are found in Europe. The question naturally arises
in which country did the genus originate and how did i t migrate
to the other country? This can be answered only tentatively by
the evidence at hand. If we compare the fauna of the two countries we find at least six species that a r e common to both and there
may be others that are designated under different specific names
at present in these respective countries. Of these six, oceEEa7-is, abdominalis, s t k t u s , pasczcellw, G O E I ~ ~ Z I S and
,
pulicccrius. the former
three occur in AIasBa as well as the United States and Europe, and
the latter three are distributed entirely or to a large extent in the
Northern Conifer forest area which seems to indicate a possible
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northern bridging over by way of Alaska and northern Asia and
the common distribution at present may be explained by this
northern route. Although very few are specifically alike, it is
surprising how many species are so closely related and resemble
each other so mueh superfidalIy that a close examination of char-

acters is necessary to separate them. For example conjiguratus
and ealceotatus resemble each other so closely that they can be
separated only by a careful examination of the genital characte~.
Many other examples of the same kind might be given but the
problem would remain whether there was once a common ancestor
occurrir~gin both Mearctic and Palaearctic zones from which these
two very similar forms arose. We are not able to solve these problems from geological or other evidence but it seems to be the only
logical concIusion at present that a common ancestral form existed.

In regard t o the origin it is as easy and logical t o assume that
the distribution has been from North America t o Europe as in the
opposite direction and the evidence in living material wiIl tend to
substantiate the former view. As has already been mentioned
there are about one-third more known species in North America
than in Europe and within the group there is a greater diversity of
minor groups and of species. For instance there is no species in
Europe which shows a typical reflexus character and none that we
place in that immediak group, the closest resemblances being in
the sayi se~ies. In North America there are at least a dozen or
more of these species which are closely related and are placed at one
extreme of this genus. The eompactus-obfectzdsgroup, too, seems
to be an additional unit which is entirely Nearctic. According to
the criteria used for determining the center of dispersal, the evidence presented above would favor North America as the orlginal
realm and undoubtedly the Mississippi valley as a center since the
largest concentration and greatest diversity of species is found In
that area where the plains region, the prairie and the deciduous
forest area approach each other quite closely. Professor Osborn
has already mentioned this area as a probable center.
If m,e consider the probability that the arctic circle was at one
time subtropical it is quite logical to assume that the genus originated in that region, that the species were later pushed southward
in both countries, and that now only those species are found in the
original ares that are specially adapted and more resistant t o
adverse conditions ;or there is a possibiIity that our present species
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have arisen from a center after having been driven southward by
the ice.

PATHS OF MIGRATION
If we consider the Mississippi valley as the center of dispersal,
it is easy to point out certain possible paths of migration. The
route already suggested is undoubtedly a probable one whether
the genus was originally Nearctic o r Palaearctic and the species
mentioned above as occurring commonly in Alaska are conclusive
evidence of such a connection. On the other hand we find very few
species of this group occurring in Central or South America but
one very common Nearctic form which is abundant in Mexico, Central and South America demonstrates the possibility of a southwestern path of migration by way of Mexico and Central America.
Other species which are distributed in the Southwest are sonorus
and obssus and their definite distribution into the Southwest is
not known although xecords of both are a t hand from Mexico.
Another species not recorded from the United States but which
is closely related to sonorus is elimatus which is known from
Mexico and may extend southward. The path of the lower Mississippi valley and the coastal plain seems to connect certain of the
east coast species and may be a path of migration for the southeastern United States. It is quite difficult to account for the s u b
tropical fauna of Florida but it seems to bear resemblances to the
West Indies' fauna and may have once been connected with that
region. S1osson.i for instance is apparently not closely related to
the North American species and resembles some of the Brazilian
forms. Also other groups of Cieadellidae give evidence of this
relationship by their species which are common to the West Indies,
Brazil, and southern Florida. A few species have undoubtedly been
introduced by way of commerce and some of these may be on our
eastern coast unrecognized at present. From known records pulicarizls might be called a possible introduction. It is known onIy
from Maine, and since other species such as AZE?ygzds mixtus are
evidently of recent introduction it is quite probable puEicarius has
come into the United States in t h a t way.

ECONOMIC

It is usually customary f o r any one working on a group of
economic insects to state that his particular field is of more import-
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ance than any other. No daim of this kind is made regarding this
group but it is undoubtedly true that these insects are of much more
importance than conceded at present, and the average entomologist
does not take sufficient notice o f their damage, especially the grassfeeding species. Of course the apple and beet leafhoppers have
demanded attention, but very little consideration has been given
to the species feeding upon grasses. This is partly due to the type
of feeding. which is pcrformcd by a minute bcak aupplicd with sucking mouthparts which gradually saps the pIant of its vitaIity, while
chewing insects, by destroying and consuming portions of the plant,
display their damage, and the amount of plant injury can be more
easiIy noticed by ordinary observation.
A band of army worms may attack a portion of a field crop
and will immediately be given proper attention; on the other hand,
several million leafhoppers can inhabit a pasture field all season,
causing a constant drain on the grasses but no attention is paid to
them and the cattle are turned in to nibble a t whatever survives.
Another reason for the lack of recognition is their relatively
small size as compared with the other rather large conspicuous
grass pests. It is surprising how many people have never seen a
leafhopper although every time they walk across the lawn or
through a small grass plot they cause hundreds of them to move
from their places of feeding. Even when called to their attention
the statement is often forthcoming that these hoppers are so minute that they cannot do damage to anything, little realizing that
when present in great numbers they can cause as much o r more
damage than many of the larger insects where the numbers are
fewer. This is undoubtedly the reason that the minute Empoasca
mali was never connected with the "tip burn" of potatoes and that
this was designated as a physiological disease. Also in several cases
that have been observed i t is the reason why the dying and drying
up of the grass is attributed to dry o r hot weather and not t o the
fact that the grass, having lost practically a11 of its vitality through
leafhopper injury, is not able to withstand even slightly unfavorable
conditions.
Furthermore, these insects are often overlooked because of
their coloration which is greenish or dull yellowish-green and conforms so well to the color of the foliage that they are invisible unless disturbed. Their habits of feeding on the under surface of the
grass blades and in many cases close to the ground or within the
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head are also reasons why they are less noticed than many other
economic species.
Where several species are feeding upon the game plants it is
often quite difficult to determine the type of injury by any one
group of insects and especially sucking insects where evidence of
injury is not easily recognized until. an advanced stage has been
reached and the affected plants are greatly discolored or in a dying
condition. Leafhopper injury upon foliage is usually of the same
type. First, a pale spot will appear around the original puncture
and the most characteristic recognition seems to be the loss of the
chlorophyll, causing the leaf to appear fineIy speckled or peppered
with these minute pale dots. Later these areas turn brownish
giving the whole leaf a rnottIed appearance, and the plant then be
gins to turn brown in large areas, and gradually shrivels and dies.
The blades of tall grasses will often curl lengthwise and turn brown
while the short grasses shrivel and die forming dead tufts here
and there over large areas.
PracticalIy all of the Deltocephalus species where occurring in
sufficient numbers to be of economic importance are recognized as
pests of cereals, grains, and forage crops of all kinds, becoming
numerous and abundant in pasture range and meadow. All grassy
areas are attacked by certain species whether they occur in a moist
or dry location.
A11 of the grains are attacked by a few species of Deltocephalus, chief among which are D.inimicm, striatus, sayi, eonfiguratm, and sl~lvestris,but this group will vary somewhat both in
number of individuals and species with the locality, although in
the grain regions the species are about the same. Professor Osborn has recorded* numerous observations on the species infesting
grain. Mr. W.H. Larrimer, who has been working with cereal and
forage crop insects for several years, reports many species as being
injurious to wheat in Montana at Missoula and Helena. D.crueiat m and flavo-virem were found on June 12. He also has many
records of the more common forms.
Perhaps the greatest numbers are found on grasses in pastures, especially those which have not been cultivated for several
years. Professor Osborn has estimated a million or more to an
acre of grassland. This number seems t o be too Iarge until personal observations are made, but by walking through the meadow
* Bul.
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and closely observing the hundreds that hop at every step it does
not seem unreasonable to estimate such a number as being present
under ordinary conditions. The meadow species will vary considerably with the types of grasses found in the different meadows.
D.inimicus is common in all grassland and striatw is almost as
widely distributed. Sayi is a common meadow species throughout
the northeastern United States. Configzc~atzcs,pascuellus, and
rnisisellzc.~are pests of northern meadows and the former may occur
in many western skates. It seems to be abundant especially in
meadows where Boa compressa is the common grass. Sylvesfris,
melsheimsrii, and unicoloratus are also abundant as meadow species in the eastern United States. The latter together with s a ~
dersi are pests of the A n c l ~ o p o g e nviryinicus pasture lands. The
plains and prairie species, especially r e f l e x m and allied forms, are
important on the ranae lands, or short grass areas of the West.
In the southern states micarius, flavicosta, obteetw, and wesdi are
especially abundant in meadows and pastures, and in extreme
southern areas fraternzts and mendosws are very common.
A number o f times attention has been called to golf greens,
and observations have shown that in many cases the leafhoppers
were actuaIly killing out the grass in spotted areas. Obsellrationa
were first made on the golf course at Memphis, Tennessee, in 1915,
where a Iarge number of species were found to be doing serious
injury. Since that time many similar places have been examined
in several states and upon a few occasions the author was called
in to advise in regard to t h e control, in order to prevent the dying
of the grass. This type of permanent grass area forms an ideal
place for the rapid multiplication of these grass species and this is
another place where the entomologist must face the leafhopper
problem.
Also grasses of lawns and parks are often seriously injured,
especialIy where n new stand of grass is being attempted and upon
soils or under conditions tvhich aye not optimum to the growth of

these grasses.
Ey far the best control measures known at present are the
ordinary farm practices of clean farming and the destruction of
crop remnants. Most of these species pass the winter in the egg
stage in grass stems or leaves and these are easily destroyed by
burning over. By examining burned aver areas it is found that
leafhoppers are very scarce during the year following the burning.
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It is a common practice among the cattle ranchers of Florida to
bum over large areas of pasture land as they believe it produces a
better stand of young grass. In doing this they almost entirely
eliminate the grass leafhopper species. On areas examined which
had not been burned over for two years, very few specimens were
found, although the grass was luxuriant and indicated in every way
ideal collecting grounds. The fence rows and head-lands near cultivated fields also harbor many species and these should be burned
or destroyed.
If the farmer does not desire to have the area burned over,
he should change his pasture land as often as possible since that
practice is one of the beat to destroy the leafhoppers. Pastures
of long standing are ideal breeding grounds. If possible, then,
the same field should not be used f o r pasture more than two or
three consecutive years.
Osborn and Ball found that mowing grass while the second
generation was in the egg stage would destroy this brood almost
entirely, for when the stems shriveled the eggs were crushed.
Although many other control measures have been used and
recommended, these are undoubtedly the best for the grass species
and the most practical from the farmer's standpoint, which is the
ultimate and important consideration.
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abdominalis (Fab.) 72, 102
Aeurhinus Oxb. 21, 20
aeus S. and DeL. 69, 102
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albidus 0. and 3. 36, 101
Amplicephalus DeL. 83, 12, 20
spicatus Osb. 52, 15, 105, 101
var alboneurn DeL. 53
areolatus Ball 25, 101
artemosias G . and B. 95
arundineus Crumb 56, 101
atlanticus DeL. 29
auratus G. and B. 79, 102
australis DeE. 90
balli V. D. 94, 102
balteata (Zett.) 7 2
bicolor (Fab.) 72
bilineatus G. and B. 44, 11
bimaculatus G. and R. 80, 102
blandus Gill. 63
calceolatus B o A m 38
callidus Ball 59
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caperatus Ball 54, 101
eastoreus Ball 86
chintinomy DeL. 92
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var ineisurus DeL. 77
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convergens DeL. 70
cookei Gill. 80, 102
cruciatus 0.and B. 62, 101
curvatus DeL. 34
debilis Uhl. 73, 102
dscisus DeL. 55
delector S. and DeL. 42
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escalantus BalI 97
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exectus DeL. 78
flavicoata Stal 90, 101
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fraternus Ball 25, 101
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funabulur Crumb 32
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grammicus Ball 37
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timicolus Osb. 96
littoralis BalI 14, 102
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pascuellus (Fall.) 71, 102
pectinatus 0. and B. 32, 101
pictus Osb. 32, 101
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productus Walk. 42, 43
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PLATES

EXPLANATION

PLATE I
Diagram showing characters used in identification
Fig. 1. D. configuratus ; entire insect, dorsal view.
Fig. 2. Female genitalia.
Fig. 3. Male genitalia.
Fig. 4. Face.

PLATE I

L N A P VEIN

IEUIELLUMP no. sLeTeR

APREltOlX

FIG. I '~~BDOMEN

FI693 L A S T

VENTRAL

PLATE II
Fig. 1. Head and Thorax {Side view).
Fig. 2. Prothorax (Side view).
Fig. 3. Mesothorax (Side view}.
Fig. 4. Metathorax (Side view).
Fig. 5. Fore leg (ventral view).
Fig. 6. Middle leg (ventraI view).
Fig. 7. Hind leg (ventral view).
Fig. 8. Femur-tibia, articulation of hind leg (dorsal view).
Fig. 9. Rasal third of antenna.
Fig. 10. Ventral view of thorax (coxse removed).
Fig. 11. Head and Thorax (ventral view).
Fig. 12. Mouth parts as attached to head (ventral-anterior view).
Fig.13. Mandibular and maxillary setae (magnified).

PLATE I1

PLATE IT1
Fig. 1. Male thorax and abdomen (dorsal view).
Fig. 2. Male abdomen (ventral view).
Fig. 3. Tip of female ohfectlis abdomen (ventral view).
Fig. 4. Tip of female eonjigzsratw abdomen (ventral view).
Fig. 5. Tip of female i ~ ~ i t n ' iabtlomen
c~~s
(ventral view) .
Fig. G. First and second pairs of female styles (ventral view).
Fig. 7. Female abdomen (dorsal view).
Fig. 8. Female abdomen (ventral view).
Fig. 9. Styles of ovipositor (lateral view).
Fig. 10. Tip of abdomen with styles of ovipositor separated (lateral
view).
F g. 11. Tip of female abdomen (lateral view).
Fig. 12. Male abdomen (lateral view).
Fig. 13. Internal genital structures of male (dorsal view).

PLATE I11

PLATES IV, V, AND VI
Elytra and wings of species of DelEocephalzw as labeled. In each
case the elytron is numbered and the wing is marked with t h e same
number followed by the letter "a*"

PLATE IV

@zB
sayr

PLATE V

PLATE VI

PLATE VII
Fig. I. D.pyrops; la-female genitalia; Ib-male genitalia.
Fig. 2. D. mendosus ; 2a-male genitalja ;Zb-female genitalia.
Fig. 3. D.fraternus ; 3a-male genitalia; 3b-female genitalia.
Fig. 4. D. areolatus; la-female genitalia; 4b-male genitalia.
Fig. 5. D.albidus; 5a-male genitalia; 5 L f e m a l e genitalia.
Fig. 6. D.slossoni ; 6a-male genitalia ; 6b-female genitaIia.
Fig. 7. 13. grammicus ; 7a-female genitalia.

PLATE VII

PLATE VIlI
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.

genitalia.
genitalia.
D. atlanticus; 3a-female genitalia; 3b-male ~enitalia,
D. visendus ; 4a-female genitalia ; 4b-male genitalia.
D. gramineus; 5a-male genitalia; 5b-female genitalia.
D. imputans ; 6a-male genitalia ; 6b-female genitalia.

13. sandersi ; la-male

genitalia; lb-female

I).reflexus; 2a-female genitalia; 2b-male

PLATE VIII

PLATE IX
Fig. 1. D.pectinatus ; la-male genitalia ; lb-female genitalia.
Fig. 2. D. curvatus ; 2a-male genitalia ; 2b-female genitalia.
Fig. 3. D.pictus; 3a-male genitalia; 3b--female genitalia.
Fig. 4. D,abbreviatus; 4a-female genitalia; 4b--male genitalia.
Fig. 5. D. styIatus; 5a-female genitalia; Sb-male genitalia.
Fig. 6. D.inflatus; 6a-male genitalia; 6b-female genitalia.
Fig.7. D. flexulosus ; 7a-male genitalia ; 7b-femaIe genitalia.

PLATE IX

PLATE X
Fig. I.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fjg. 6.
Fig. 7.

D. delector ; la-female genitalia ; Ib-male genitalia.
D. marginatus ; 2a-female genitalia.
D. paludosus ; 3a-female genitalia ; 3b-male genitalia.
D. bilineatus ; 4a-female genitalia ; 4b-male genitalia.
D. luteocephalus ; Sa-male genitalia ; 5b-female genitalia.
D. configuratus ; Ga-female genitalia; 6b-male genitalia.
D. latidens ; 7a-female genitalia ; ?&male genjtalja.

PLATE X

PLATE XI
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.

D. say i ; la-female genitalia ; Ib-male genitalia.
D. ozellaris ; 2a-male genitalia; 2b-female genitalia.
D. micarius ; 3a-female genitalia ; Sb-male genitalia.
D. misellus ; 4a-female genitalia ; 4b-male genitalia.
33. weedi; Sa-maIe genitalia; %--female genitalia.
Fig. 6. D. interruptus ; 6a-female genitalia ; Gb-male genitalia.
FIE.7. 14. texanus ; 7a-male genitalia ; 7b-female genitalia.
Fig. 8. D.apicatus ; 8a-female genitalia ; Sb-male genilalia.

PLATE XI

PLATE XI1
Fig. 1. D.obtectus ; la-female genitalia ; lb-male genitalia.
Fig. 2. D. satur ; 2a-male genitalia; 2b-female genitalia.
Fig. 3. D. compactus ; 3a--female genitalia ; 3b--male genitalia.
Fig. 4. D. decisus ; 4a-f emale genitalia ; 4b-male genitalia.
Fig. 5. D. caperatus ; 5a-female genitalia; 5b--male genitalia.
Fig. 6. D. arundineus ; 6a-female genitaIia ; 6b-male genitalia.
Fig. 7. D. inimicus; 7a-female genitalia; 7b-male genitalia.
Fig. 8. D.fumidus ; $a-male genitalia ; 8b-female genitalia.

PLATE XI1

PLATE XI11

Fig. 1. J4. cruciatus ; la-female gznilalia ; Ib-male genitalia.
D.signatif rons ; Ba-male genitalia ; 2b--female genitalia.
vur. crassus; 3a-t'enrale genitalia; 3b-male genitalia.
U.callidus ; 421-female genitalia.
D. sesrnaculatus ; 6a-fen--ale genitalia; 5b-ma12 genitalia.
13. vinculatus; Ga-female genitalia; Gb-male genitalia.
D. obesus ; 'la-female ~enitalia.
D.vir idis ; 8a-female genitalia ; 8b-male genitalia.
D. blandus ; Ba-f emaIe genitalia.

Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 9.

PLATE XITI

PLATE XIV
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fig.6 .
Fig. 7.

D. minimus ; la-female

genitalia ; lb--male genitalia.
genitalia ; 2b--male genitalia.
D. parvulux ; 3a-female genitalia; 3b--male genitalia.
D.unicoloratus ; 4a-female genitalia ; 4b-male genitalia.
D.convergens ; 5a-female genitalia.
D. sylvestris; 6a-female genitalia; 6b-male genitalia.
D. acus; 73-male genitalia; 7b-female genitalia.

D. melsheimerii ; 2a-female

PLATE XIV

PLATE XV
Fig.. 1. D. pascuellus ; la-female genitalia; lb-male genitalia.
Fig. 2, D, striatus ; 2a-female genitalia; 2b-male genitalia.
Fig. 3. D. littoralis ; 3a-female genitalia ; 3b-male genitalia.
Fig. 4. D.cookei; 4a-female genitalia; 4b-male genitalia.
Fig. 5. D. labeculus; 5s-female genitalia; Sb-male genitalia.
Fig. G . D. bimaculatus ; Ga-female genitalia ; Gb-male genitalia.
Fig. 7. D. monticolus ; 'la-female genitalia ; 'ib-male genitalia.
Fig. 8. D. concinnus; 8a-female genitalia.
Fig. 9. D. concinnus var. incisurus ; Sa-female genitalia.

PLATE XV

PLATE XVI

Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 8.
Fig. 4.
Fig. 5.
Fig. 6.
Fig. 7.

D. abdominalis ; la-male genitalia; Ib-female genitalia.
D. debilis, 2a-female genitalia ; 2b-male genitalia.
D.spicatua ; 3a-female genitalia ; %-male genitalia.
D. heIvus ; 4a-female genitalia.
D. auratus ; 6a-female genitalia ; 5b-male genitalia.
I). larrimeri ; Ga-female genitalia ; Gb--male genitalia.
D. exectus ; 7a-female genitalia.

PLATE XVI

PLATE XVII
Fig. 1. D.canadensis ; la-female genitalia.
Fig. 2. D. ordinatus ; 2a-female genitalia.
Fig. 3. D. collinus; 3u-female genitalia; 3b-male genitalia.
Fig. 4. D,simplex; 4a-male genitalia ; 4b-female genitalia.
Fig. 6 . D. osborni; 5a-male genitalia; 5b-female genitalia.
Fig. 6. T11,flavo-virens: 6a-female g-cnitalia; 61)-male genitalia.
Fig. 7. D. cinerosus; 7a-male genitalia ; 7h-female ~enitalia.

PLATE XVII

PLATE XVIII
Fig. 1. D.eastoreus; la-female genitalia; lb-male genitalia.
Fig. 2. D. gnarus ; 2a-female genitalia ; 2b--male genitalia.
Fig. 3. D. marinus ; Sa-female genitalia; 3b--male genitalia.
Fig.4. D. njgriventer ; 4a-female genitalia ; 4k-male genitalia.
Fig. 5. minutus ; 5a-male genitalia; 5b-female genitalia.
Fig. 6. D. flavicosta ; 6a-female genitalia; 6b-male genitalia.
Fig. 7 D. punctatus ; 'la--male genitalia; 7b-female genitalia.
Fig. 8. D. sonorus ; 8a-male genitalia; %-female genitalia.

PLATE XVIII

PLATE XTX
Fig. 1. D.pulicarius ; la-female genitalia ; Ib-male genitalia.
Fig. 2. D. australis ; 2a-female genitalia ; 2b-male genitalia.
Fig. 3. 13. fuscinervosus ; 3a-female genitalia ; 3b-male genitalia.
Fig. 4. L). chintinomy ; 4a-female genitalia ; 4b-male genitalia.
Fig. 5. D.balli ; 5a-male genitalia ; Sb-female genitalia.
Fig. 6. D.vanduzei ; Ga-male genitalia ; Gb-female genitalia.
Fig. 7. E. escalantus ; 7a-female genitalia.
Fig.8. E. concentricus ; 8a-female genitalia ; 8b-male genitalia.

PLATE XIX

PLATE XX

1. D.pyrops Crumb.
2. D. areolatus Ball.
3. D. ~ r a m m i c u Ball.
s
4. D. fraternus Ball.
5. D. styIatus Ball.
6. D. slossoni Ball.
7. D. mendosus Ball
8. D. inflatus 0.& B.
I). D. albidus 0.k B.

PLATE XXI

1. D. imputans 0.Rs E.
2. D. atlanticus n. sp. DeL.
3. D. flexulosus Ball.
4. D. sandersi Osb.
5. D. visendt~sCmmh.
6. D. reflexus 0.& B.
7. D. abbrcviatus 0.& B.
8. D. pectinatus 0. & B.
9. D. curvatus n. sp. DeL.

PLATE XXII

1. D. pictus Osb.
2. D.configuratus Uhl.
3. D. luteocephalus S. & DeL.
4. D. delector S. R: DeL.
5. D. marginatus S. & DeS.
6. D.bilineatus G. & B.
7. D. paludosus Ball.
8. D. apicatus Osb.
9. D. micarius Ball.

PLATE XXIII

1. D. latidens S, h DeL.
2. D. occllaris (Fall).
3. D. texanus n, sp. DeL.
4. a).sayi (Fitch).
5. D. interruptus DeL.
6. D. meedi Y. 11.
7. D. misellus Ball.
8. D compactus 0. R: B.
9. D. obteetus 0.& B.

PLATE XXIV

I. D.satur Ball.
2. D. satur Ball.
3. D. caperatus BalI
4. D. viridis Osb.
5 . D. decisus n.sp. DeS.
6. D. capcratus Ball.
7. D,arundineus Crumb.
8. D, inimicus (Say).
9. D. fumidus S. B DeL.

PLATE XXV

1. D. calIidus Ball.

2. D. signatifrons Y.D.
4. D. signatifrons var.
erassus n.var. DeL.
4. D.vinculatus Ball.
5. D. sexmaculatus G.& B.
6. D. bIandus Gill.
7. D, cruciatus 0.& B.
8. D. cinerosus Y. D.
9. D. obesus 0 Rs E.

PLATE XXVI

I. D. pxscuellus {Fall).
2. D. littoralis Ball.
3. D. striatus (Linn).
4. I3. unicoIoratus 6, & B.
5. D, monticolus G . C B.

6. D. auratus G. Pz B.
7. D. minimus 0. Rs B.
8. D. parvnlus Gill.
9. D. melsheimerii {Fitch)
10. D. sylvestris 0.& B.
11. D. acus S. & DeL.

PLATE XXVIE

1. D, labeculus n. sp. DeL.
2. D. spicatus n. sp. DeL.
3. D. abdominalis (Fabr.)

.

4. D. convergens n. sp. DeL.
5. D. debilis Uhl.
6. D. larrimeri n. sp. DeL.
7. D. exectus n. sp. DeL.
8. D.helvus n. sp. DeL.
9. D. collinus Boh.

PLATE XXVIII

1. I).coneinus S. & DeL.
2. D. ordinatus Ball
3. 1). cookei Gill.
4. D. bimaculxtus G. R? B.
5. D. simplex V. D.
6. D. osborni V. D.
7. D. flavicosta Stal.
8. D. pur~clalus0.6: B.
9.

D. australis n. sp. DeL.

PLATE XXIX

1. D. pulicarius (Fall).

D.castoreas Ball.
3. D.nigriventes S. Rs DeL.
4. D. fuscinervosus V. D.
5 . D. marinus Met. & Osb.
6. D. vanduzei G. & B.
7. D. sonorus Ball.
8. D. chintinomy n. sp. DeL.
9. D. balli V. D.
2.

PLATE XXX

D. gnarus Ball.
D. minutus (female) V. D.
3. D.minutus (male) Y. D.
1.

2.

4.

Th. concentricus G . & E.

E.escalxntus EaIl.
6. Th.flavo-virens G. & B.
5.

